1 COLLINS DIES FROM INJURIES
^STAINED FROM "CAYE-IN" AT PARLIN
. $Ian Badly Crushed, Although Fellow Workmen
ieTTrantic Efforts to Save Life—Lives For Day Al.dugh Weight of Sand Was Seventeen Tons.
Uriea
•"Iiinjur

sustained by a
Porlin, Patrick Collins,
.ugusta street, died at 2
yesterday afternoon in MidHospital, New Brunswick,
ms^and.four other workmen
/employed by the Elliott Con- Speakt Hare Tuesday Noon—Local
+ctlng Company, who have a conRoUrians Ready for Charter Night
,«c£fiw J erecting a brick chimney at
at Hotel Pines.
-lieijuFont plant at Parlin; and these
nen>were at work in the huge excaHon. John Kirkpatrick, Judge of
about eleven feet
the Court of Common Pleas, enter'The hole was bein dug near
tained the South Ambooy Rotarians
it of the two steel chimneys
Tuesday noon with a most interestare to be replaced by the new
ing talk upon the subject of juvenile
ik one, and situated within a few
delinquency in Middlesex County.
ds of the Raritan River Railroad.
Judge Kirkpatrick cited a number
1 durin tne work ot exca
of characteristic cases brought to his
,».3jjjthe vibrations of the passing attention in the county juveiiile
trains, could be plainly felt by the court, and spoke upon the startling
workmen. - In one side of the hole, increase in crime among children
which ,was Mot braced, could be Been today. "I cannot tell you juBt what
• huge block of concrete apparently the remedy is," said Judge Kirk-part of the base of one of the present patrictk, "for this spread in crime
steal chimneys.
among children, but it is certain that
, '..About two o'clock on Wednesday organizations like the Rotary Club,
afternoon, the foreman, G. F. Brend- build
upon the foundation of 'ser' linger, felt a vibration that did not vice', can do much in their own comW p e a k safety for the men in the munities in work among the boys and
.bole and called to them to get out girls. It would not of course, lessen
' quickly, the men with the exception the responsibility of the parents;
of Collins dropped their tools and they alone can do more to make or
•' started to clamber out of the hole on marr the lives of their boys and
.aliVsidet. Collins did not drop his girls than any one else',, but it does
•'•hovel'but started toward the other seem to me that organizations like
side of the hole carrying his shovel this can study this big problem and
«VUh him, apparently having the foot help to bring about its solution."
»OCTI ladder as his objective. The
The speaker said that the function
^••rth caved in almost instantaneously
/"jurying one of the men up to his of the courts is not solely to .meet
'jiiwist and burying Collins completely, out punishment to juvenile offenders,
'""'*' the top fo his head.being visi- but to endeavor to guide them in
Frantic efforts were made by paths of good citizenship. "Today,"
f men to release Collins as soon as said Judge Kirkpatrick, "it is rccog(Continued on page four)
avalanche ceased. Employing

JUDGE KIRKPATRICK

^ ? Ifc"*

*

"

r hands as shovels, in a few mohis,friends had released him
» th» terrible grip fo the heavy
If- Dr. Gehrman, of the plant,
'jwa: summoned and rushed the man
L
- * " ^ ' Middlesex General Hospital
Plans under way for the 'Third
1
Brunswick.
Annual Banquet of v the. South Amweight of the earth caving in boy High School Alumni indicate that
Collins in such a position that it will be. in the language of the ciri' was- crushed.against the cus advance agent, "Bigger n' Betpart of the old chimney-base, ter" than ever.
At a meeting of the Association
internal injuries'that necesoperation, which Collins held Monday evening it was enthuto. The weight of the earth siastically decided that the affair
the man in the excavation is should'' be held this year. The date
at about seventeen, tons, will be yVednesday June 25th., the
"the force of the great moving night following the Commencement
body'of sand Is portrayed by the fact exercises, and the affair will be held
that" • Shovel excavated later was at Hotel Pines, Metuchen.
Mrs. Robert P, Mason has been sefound-to be bent' almost double;
-/j/Ph'e operation disclosed the' fact lected as chairman of the dinner
committee, for. 1924, and has plans althat' the patient could not live long
^
tynes were terribly lacerated. ready under wjsy(|or the big event.
The members'of -..the, Class of 1924.
^
^ltKough
Bhowine extreme courage
and confident that he would recover, will be the guests;o£the'Alumni upon
occasion. .
passed away a short time of- this
•,:V:Ott-June 3rd., n big card party will
operation.
Collins was born in Ireland and be held under the auspices' of Mrs.
home in this city for some Mason's committee to raise funds for
at the homo of his cousin, expenses incidental to the Banquet.
on Augusta street, He Members of the Association are workknown here, nsjd his ready ing hnrd to "put over" this card party
and typical Irish wit.will be ro- in a way that will make it a big sucnbered for some time to come by cess, socially as well as financially.
For the dinner "Ed"" Parker has
who knew him,
Funeral services will bo held to- been named by Mrs. Mason to head I
nofrow morning at !) o'clock from the sub-committee on publicity; Har-1
ry's Church, in interment will old Hoffman, entertainment; Ray_ w m sde ^n St. Mary's Cemetery. mond Perkins, transportation, and
Arrangements are under the direction Mrs. George Mack and Miss Carol
Hayden, decorations,
jf/the Qundrum Service.
Special plans are being laid for
transportation, and the Association
L£CAL>GIRL TAKES PART
Will assure "car room" for all the
$
IN MEMORIAL SERVICE members of the Association and their
t'. memorial services held last guests. The committee had first
in the Montclair State Normal hoped to have been able to hold the
«jl for Charles S. Chapin, M. A.dinner this year in South Amzoy, but
p., the first principal of the in- facilities could not be provided for
stitution, Miss Elinor Furman, of this the large number that is always in atented n bronze cast of "Fro- tendance at the Alumni dinners.
the Children" on behalf of
Hotel Pines, located on the Lincoln
-ntlre student body and faculty.
Highway between New Brunswick
>-og»am-included an address
and Metuchen is a famous hostelry
ram Harris, college mate noted for its cuisine and Its splendid
V friend oi Dfi^^QhspJ^;,JUld dance floor. No pains will be spar.rosses by two members of ed to make the 1924. dinner long re<tiuinnl association, Miss Mary membered by all those who attend it.
Jluskey and J. Wesley Lord. Miss The dinner tickets will be $2.60.
in. Bridge, acting principal of the
The first event was held in the high
W school^ presided.
school auditorium, and the dinner
was served by Bruns. The splendid
ime nib Roast, 20c and 25c per spirit of Bchool days was much in
d; Pot Aoflst 14c pound at Mon- evidence at the first dinner, nnri it
n'fl, Dnvld St.
Adv. wax enthusiastically decided to hold
tho dinner ns an iinminl event. Lunt
to noxt Friday being Decor- y c n r > w i t h S ' Newell James us chairlay, tho Citizen will be pub- man 0 V 6 r t w o hundred and twenty
n Thursday.
I
(Continued on page Five)

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
TO HOLD BANQUET

' ,- \

°

Price Four Cents.

South Amboy, N. J, Friday, May 23, 1924
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SOUTH ARIBOYANS YOUKNOW
"Have you seen 'Deitch'?" "He's in town". That is what
one usually hears but a short time after he arrives in this city.
Friends by^the score await his visits, and the cheery smile, the
• same smile that "stuck" to him through mnny years of earnest
application to his studies, and the personality that leaves a lasting
memory on the minds of those that meet him. Just a few short
years ago, he was playing football around the lots, and when we
next heard of him, he was playing basketball on the best team
that Philadelphia could produce.
Although nnt with us at the present time, Btill a real South
"Amboyan, Dr. Frank Nc4son Grace, holds a place in the hearts of
all who knew him. Whether it was football, basketball, baseball
or any of the athletic games, "Deitch" was always,in the game,
playing and fighting with an indomitable spirit that has won for
him a place of merit in his profession. Many years ago "Deitch"
set his mind to become a dentist, and did not give up until the
goal was reached.
"Deitch" was born in
South Amboy on September 19, 1806, and attended the local schools until
graduation in 1914. Since
that time his career and
experience was varied.
At times he could be
found working in a laboring gang with a pick and
shovel, and again he could
be found running powder
in the DuPont plunt at
Parlin, but ever thinking
of the future, saving and
skimping that .he might
secure enough money to
carry him through college.
He entered Temple University at Philadelphia
and graduated in 1923,
having worked his way
through. His personality
and efforts won for him
great praise and admira' tion from his fellow students. His athletic career
DR. FRANK N. GRACE
at college is an outstand.
ing example of his perserverance, considering the handicap under
which he labored. He is an honorary member of th-J. N. Brom• well Dental Society; was president of the Sophomore Class at
colloge; made the varsity basketball'team during his freshman
year, studies and work keeping him from playing other years, as
he also played with the Philadelphia. Dental School team three years, and materially aided that team win the Philadelphia City
Championship two years. He was captain of this team in his
junior year.
.
. • ....••
• .
He passed the Pennsylvania State Board and also the New
Jersey State Board dentistry examinations on his first attempt.
He is now teaching the freshman class at his old school in the
mornings and devotes the rest of his time to his practice at Philadelphia.
... .
,
Besides being a laborer, dentist, teacher, etc., "Deitch" also
spent some time in the employ of Uncle Sam as a soldier. He entered the service of his country in the Spring of 1918, and was
Bent to Camp Meade, Maryland, and did the usual duties of a
rookie in the Field Artillery. He was discharged December 11, •
1918. His piarenta reside at Parlin, N. J., with whom he spends
many week-ends.
No. 26: Series of "South Amboyana You Knew".

CORNERSTONE FOR MASONIC HOME TO
BE LAID TOMORROW: WILL BE GALA DAY
St. Stephens Lodge F. and A. M. No. 63 Will Entertain
Members of Grand Lodge—Grand Master Andrew
Foulds, Jr. To Be Here—Tall Cedars Band.
Tomorrow will be a gala day for
the members of St. Stephens Lodge
No, 63, F. & A. M., of this city.
Great plane have been made for the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Masonic Temple on Main street, and
to make this day a memorable one in
State Deputy Matthew* Delivers the annals of the history of the local
Stirring Address To Bif Catherine order. No pains have been spared
Here Wednesday Nifht.
in preparation for what is to be one
of the most important functions of
I Before several hundred members the year in this city.
and many State officers, South AmAt three o'clock the members of
boy Council No. 426 Knights of Colthe Grand Lodge will arrive at the
umbus celebrated its 25th anniversary
K. of P. Hall on First street, and
lust Wednesday evening.
will be met by various officers and
Beginning twenty-five years ago in
members of the local order and orders
a few rooms in the Everett Building
from surrounding municipalities.
on Broadway, organized by a handThe Tall Cedar Band will be in
ful of men, some of whom have since
waiting at this time, and from the
passed to their eternal reward, the lohall the assemblage will march up
cal Columbian organization today is
Stockton to Main street and proceed
one of the largest, most active and
to the Masonic Temple. Members of
progressive councils in the district.
the local lodge will accompany the
In the 25 years that passed the band, headed by the Grand Lodge
work of the local council has been representatives, the members wearsteady and effective in improving the ing the regalia of the order,
moral calibre of those it had an opArriving at the Temple about 3:16
portunity of coming in contact with,
P. M., the ceremonies will begin.
in prompting the good social interAndrew Foulds, Jr., Grand Master
course among its members, in aiding
of Masons for the State of New Jerevery laudable movement for the
sey will open the ceremonies by callpublic welfare, and"in short in carrying the assemblage to order and aning out the great principles of charnounce the business of the occasion.
ity and brotherly love which find their
Upon the termination of his remarks,
source in the great heart of their
the assemblage will unite in singing
founder, Christopher Columbus.
two verses of "America". The singIt was these principles, these guid- ing will be leh by Joseph M, Thornr
ing lights of human conduct, which T. M., St. Stephens Lodge No. 63, F.
were stressed by State Deputy Matt- & A. M.
hews in his talk to those at the celePrayer will then be offered by, the
bration as the things to be' kept first
Grand Chaplain, following which
and foremost in mind by every memJoseph M. Thorn, of the local lodge,
ber of the great Order of Columbus.
will present to the Grand Master the
(Continued on page, four)
working tools of an Operative Mason,
the Plumb, Square and Level. The
Grand Master will then hand them to
his officers, who will presently use
them. A list of the articles to be
placed in the Cornerstone will then
An invitation is extended by Luke be read by the Grand Secretary. *&••
A. Lovely Post No. 62, American LeThe Grand Treasurer will then,
gion* to the relatives of nil deceased place the box containing-the several,
soldiers to participate with the Post items enumerated into the cornerin the regular Memroial exercises on. stone.
' ^
'„*,_•
Sunday, May 25th at Christ Church
Presentation of Silver
grounds, Broadway and Main street,
/
E. H. Eulner^ P. M., St. Stephens/
CheesequaltftJaiMftEmston, and on
Memorial D i | T in this< city. Hon. Lodge, will at this time present to"
Thomas Muir, .of Plainfleld, member the Grandmaster a silver trowel on
of the House of Assembly will be the behalf of the, local chapter. The
acWmpanled' by, his'
speaker at the dedication of the mem- "Iraml Mnrt"
orial row p'f-,tr*»»«'«>' Hpnrv street.
proceed t o , , !
Ment i o ' i

K. of C. CELEBRATES
25th ANNIVERSARY

MEMORIAL DAY PLANS
COMPLETED BY LEGION
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METHODIST PROTESTANT
PlainsboroThp..
14,600 00
Raritan Township
1_ 161,864 45
23,581 78 Services forCHURCH
Sunday, June 1st.
Sayreville Borough
62,180 00
48,599 00 10:30 A. M. A shore sermon to
children by the pastor, followed
SOUTH AMBOY
50,890 00 127,295 55 the
by the Lords supper.
South Brunswick Thp
26,000 00
1:45 P. M. Junior Christian EnSouth River Borough
118,036 98
38,937 68 deavor, under the leadership of Mrs.
H. Bowen.
Spotswood Borough
7,750 00
1,910 00 W.2:30
P. M. Sunday School. Mr.
Woodbridge Thp
357,226 40 229,910 00 Howard Bloodgood, superintendent.
7:30 P. M. The pastor will welWhen these figures are considered one may well won
come, ' and preach a Memorial Day
der where eity officials "get off" in cutting down a school Sermon to Joel Parker Council Jr.
budget that already provides for raising less money by O. U. A. M. It is hoped that every
•member will be prersent to welcome
taxation than the preceeding year.
those men to our service.

MEMORIAL DAY
Today (Friday) is Memorial Day. From ocean to
Thursday evening 7:45 P. M., the
ocean tender reverence will be paid to the soldier dead of
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
weekly prayer service. Much interTO
SEEK
NEW
FORM
OF
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL NO.
our country on land and on sea, and eyes will be dimmed as
est is being shown on the part of the
members in this service. Come and
the last lone few who bore arms in the stirring days of '61 AUTOMOBILE TAXATION "America", Song by School.
"A Memorial Day Flag", Genevia
an hour with us, you will find
go by escorted by the khaki-clad young veterans who The Now Jersey Slate League of! Hcston, John Easmussen, Adelaide spend
a welcome.
Friday evening, Choir rehearsal.
fought in the later wars of the United States.
Municipalities, through it's secretary,! Bowen.
Seclley
H.
Pliinney,
has
started
uj
"The
Flag
Goes
By",
Jack
Hardy
We have no patriotic holiday that stirs sentiment as
BERTHA POETSCH
to encourage and obtain ai Raymond Hardy, George Stader.
deeply as Memorial Day. As the boys go by to the ceme- campaign
Bertha Poetsch, age nineteen, died
new form of automobile taxation. A | "Decoration Day", Mildred Emat the home of her parents, John N.
teries to pay loving tribute to their comrades who have letter has been sent to the Mayors
"For Grandpa's Sake", Freda Zeh. and Anna Poetsch, at 229 Elm street
and governing bodies of the municipassed on before, the scene conjures up visions of memor- palities throughout the entire state "Our Own Red, White and Blue", on Tuesday morning, May 27th after
a short illness. Bertha was employable battles of the last century—Antietam, Gettysburg, urging a hew form of motor vehicle Sonir by School.
ed by the South Amboy Dress ComPledge", Carleton Dufford.
San Juan Hill, Belleau Woods, Verdun, and the Argonne, taxation and new methods of the dis- "My
pany as a finisher, and her death is
"The King", JamcB Hunt.
tribution of the funds. In Mr.
and of the blessings that have accrued to us through the Phinney's letter Me says "There is a "Strewing Flowers", Audrey Math keenly felt by her fellow workers.
Besides her parents, one sister and
splendid sacrifice of those who bore arms in the wars of lurge percentage of autom6bilc» own- is.
two brothers survive her. Funeral
ed in incorporated municipalities, yet
"Memorial Day", Fred Welden.
our country.
the fees paid go entirely to state uml
"Cover Them Over", Blanche Nicl- services were held Thursday morning
from the home at 2 o'clock and from
Today there will be but one soldier in blue to march county roads. There is much heavy topp, Mildred Bright.
Christ Church at 2:30. Interment
traffic,
both
passenger
and
trucking
"Remembrances",
Gcorgine
Mack.
with the sturdy young veterans from South Amboy who in cities, and the county and state
"The Unknown Dead", Franklin was made in Washington Memorial
answered the call of democracy in the World War. Just rouds only bring more traffic. Even Head, Oliver Lockhart.
Cemetery, South River. The GunService had charge of the arone veteran of the Civil War—and yet within the memory the Lincoln Highway, passing through "Scatter the Flowers", Mary We- drum
rangements.
streets of several cities and lidding vurku.
of many who are still here there was a strong sturdy band to their costs, accident nnd mortal-' "Salute to the Flag", Sone by
o
that marched out each Memorial Day to lay a token of ity rates, noise, dirt and nuisance. School,
HorM and Hen*.
City tuxes are incrcaned by motor
rememberance upon the green graves of those who had vehicles
ft f^nernll.v hnnpens ti,Bf the averin manv different ways, by
age man has' about a« much, love for
left their ranks to answer the great Roll Call.
Advertise in the Citizen.
police regulation and traffic signals,
hid landlord us he him f.ir his wlfe'i
folks.
AIL' honor today those men who, with sword and paving and street cleaning, also delays tu lire apparatus. These coats
gun, have written indelibly glorious pages in American are
heavy and they are just u real
/ u l
" ' '"'''^
history Memorial Day is consecrated to the memory of burden for cities as is the maintenof highways to the counties nnd
thousands of young men who answered their country's call ance
the state, and cquully cuused by moand died; it is the time for pledging anew our devotion to tor vehicle traffic, Isn't it time the
those principles for which they died, and upon which the cities demanded a share in motor
vehicle receipts, if a new deal is to
United States has grown to reach its high standing among take
place ni the next Legislature?
the nations of the World.
Phinney, plans to present his view-

CmrJimml Virtw*
According to the ancient*. j
cardinal virtues were the vlrluarof
justice, prudence, temperance and
fortitude. An attempt tu modernize
them led to the classification, benevolence, justice, truth, purity and order.

Give Mother a
Holiday!
Why let her spend her hours.,
baking over a hot stove—
making pies and cookies,
etc., when at less cost you
can order them from us?
FRESH

Bread

delivered

daily at your door.
HESS' BAKERY
134 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phono 305-J

TENENBAUM'S

Department Store

point to the gas tax commission and
wants representatives of the varCOST OF SCHOOLS—AND CITY GOVERNMENT he
ious governing bodies of municipaliThe amount of taxes raised in 1923 for local school ties to help him.
purposes was $53,785.41. For 1924 it is $50,890.00—
MEMORIAL SERVICES
less than last year by $2,895.41.
The amount raised by taxation for other local purHELD LAST SUNDAY
poses—running the city—in 1923 was $109,528.72. This The first part of the annual memor«
year the local taxpayers are called upon to raise $127,295. ial services of the American Legion
was conducted on Sunday last. In
55—nearly $18,000 more than last year.
the morning the services at the burial
When these figures are considered, it seems most in- ground at Christ Church were very
consistent for the Mayor and members of the Council who impressive, crowds of people gathered
to witness the memorial activiare upon the Board of School Estimate, to start in the prac- about
ties. Flowers were placed at the
tice of economy by cutting from the budget that had been memorial cross near the church' in
approved by the Board of Education—and which was al- honor of the three men, members of
the congregation, that made the suready less than that of the last yeaar—although they had preme sacrifice..
approved of the city budget which calls for an increase of In the afternoon, the graves at the
nearly eighteen thousand dollars. Of course many of the Ernston cemetery were decorated
with flags and flowers. From Ernitems in the city budget are mandatory appropriations, ston, the assemblage proceeded to
over which thecity officials have no control, but the mem- Cheesequake, where a very impressive
program was conducted. The serbers should also have figured that the item in the school vices
were held at the Methodist
budget for teacher's salaries was also practically a manda- Church yard.
tory appropriation, and the item of $2,500 that they Cut f Scores of people from this city accompanied the members of the Leout of the budget represents an amount that the Board of gion
and the Boy Scouts. At the
Educati<*h is in honor bound to pay to the teachers in our Baptist Church, an elaborate and inprogram was conducted.
schools who have started in'teaching at low salaries under teresting
The school children marched in a
the understanding that they would receive an increase of body together with the other repre$73.00 a year until they had reached the maximum for sentative fraternal orders from one
church to the other and presented a
their grades.
fine appearnce. Charles Jurman, of
THE TAXATION FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES IN Cheesequake, favored the assemblage
a recitation entitled "The Ride
SOUTH) AMBOY, IN COMPARISON WITH TAXATION with
of Jennie McNeill" and received a
FOR MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT, IS LOWER THAN great ovation for the pleasing manner
THAT OF ANY OTHER MUNICIPALITY IN THE in which he presented the poem.
were later served at
COUNTY. FIGURES TALK, AND THE FOLLOWING theRefreshments
schoolhouse, and were of the
WILL SHOW THAT WHILE SOUTH AMBOY TAX- order that pleases. The program as
out speaks great praise for
PAYERS PAY TWO AND ONE-HALF TIMES MORE carried
t.M. residents of Cheesequake, who
FOR RUNNING THE CITY THAN THEY DO FOR RUN- must have worked hard and long in
MNG THE SCHOOLS, IN NEARLY EVERY OTHER order to make the occasion the sucMUNICIPALITY IN THE COUNTY THE TAXATION cess that it was.
FOR SCHOOLS IS GREATER THAN OTHER LOCAL FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
TAXES:
'
i
The Holy Communion will be adCranbury Township
$ 21,454 00 $ 9,353 58 ministered at both services on Sun126,925 49 day. Adults wlil be baptized. Ah
Carteret Borough „.„..„ .'. 176,421 41
opportunity will also be given to
43,427 24 unite with the church. In the evenDunellen Borough . :
54,100 00
3,520 00 ing the pastor will preach on "The
East Brunswick Thp
28,201 86
the Power of God".
Helmetta Boroughs
20;404 00
2,791 00 Gospel
At 2:30 the Sunday School will
Highland Park'Boro ......
130,699 25
52,738 58 meet in charge of Mr. W. M. EmJamesburg Bo/o
18,337 50
12,735 00 mons.
At 7:15 the Epworth League deMadison Township
1
29,910 00
7,106 36 votional
meeting,
Metuchen Borough
68,092 50
26,762 72 On Sunday, June 8th, Children's
Day, the pastor will baptize children
Middlesex Borough
50,400 00
at the morning service, and at the
Milltown Borough „
46,000 00
16,077 00 evening service a class of children
Monroe Township
__
25,000 00
10,130 63 will be received into membership in
church in connection with the
New Brunswick City 421,450 00
683,941 12 the
Children's Day program.
North Brunswick Thp
33,780 00
4,000 00 On Friday, June 6th, the First
Conference will be held
Perth Amboy City
480,748 01
867,914 32 Quarterly
under -the direction of Dr, Alfred
Piscatway Thp.
132,591 82
31,800 001 Wogg, the district superintendent.

"A Hundred
and Oat
Farm lifts

Known for Good Service, Good Merchandise,
Low Prices,

• f Concrttt"

Ladies' Black Cotton Stockings, pair
;
3 pair
_
...
.•„..:

Wouldn't you Uw to hivt
man tin*faryounall? Wouldn't
you Ilk* to katw you wara
throufh fins* up IMUM lor one*
tad all? Wouldn't you Ilka »
kaow when you build • hog
houaa (hot yen will a**ar hav*
lortptif orrabuildirt

Ladies' Bloomers and Step-Ins, pair .*.
3 pair...-.
„:

You can ht M M ol than chioai
whtn you build with ConcfiM.
CoacriM U not only aaniury and
•canonical. It I* ptrnuMot.
Sand today lor your rrt« copy
o f ' A Hundred rod Or.* Farm
UmolConcrtta."
This practical liitie book hai
bata aipadaUy praptrad foryou
and oihar pratronivt laiman. It
U trail UliMtntcd. and oomaina
umplwol blut prinH which will
kalp you In your building improvamann.
It aba givM you worthwhil*
information about Concrete «ile»,
dairy baina, bira floort, hading
floor*, hog houaM, milk houata
and many other loma ol Conewta coBwrucdoa.
Finally, Itttllayouaacdy how
to make |ood Concnta; how to
proportion and mix th* material*,
how to fet th« i n t m t valuta out
erf tvery auk ol ctmcat you buy.
. You aimply cannot aBord to
ba without thla practical littla
book. And rtmanbtr, it ia Jraa.
Writ* lor it today.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION
147 Madiaoai A n a w
NEW YORK

18c
50c
35c
$1,00

I

^

$1.25 Ladies' Princess Slips, SPECIAL.

._. 89c

Ladies' Silk Stockings, in all the newest shades....
45c Pair and up to $2.98
35c Ladies' Vests, Tailored and Bodice Style.I
Special for Saturday and Monday
69c Infants Dresses, SPECIAL

.

.... 21c
...

45c

We have a large assortment of Boys' Suits...95c up
Children's Overalls in Blue and Khaki. Sizes 1
to 3 years, SPECIAL
:
39c
$1.25 Men's and Boys' Caps, SPECIAL
Men's Straw Hats, SPECIAL .

85c

$2.19 and $2.75

B. TENENBAUM
110 South Broadway
Telephone 511

U NmHtmtl OrtmitiMimto/•»*•»
mi Ban* At V— tfCtmtntt

OlUcea U 30 Cicia*

We Give and Redeem S. & H. Green Trading Stamp*

OUR SPRING SAMS
is Going Full Blast!
Save Money on Boys' Sneaks, Children's Footwear, Dry Goods and'House^
Furnishingg.

ALPINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue
Cor. Henry St.

/ PUBLISHED- WBBKLT

(Decoration Day) contest with the
fast Perth Amboy Club. Some of
SOTTTB AUBOY. N. 1.
the fans, and most of the players are
of the opinion that the local outfit is
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924
going to put one over on the cross
river team. If confidence has anything to do with the contest the locals
will make an easy go of it. At any
rate about two hundred fans will
make the journey to Perth Amboy,
LOCAL Y. M. C. A. WINS
and with the encouragement they
SECOND GAME OF SEASON
have to offer, the locals wlil feel at
Last Saturday afternoon at Bel- home.
mar, the local Y. M. C. A. baseball
The box score of Sunday's game:
nine defeated the strong Mystics, of
Sacred Hearts
Belmar, one of the strongest combiAB. R. H.
nations on the Jersey coast, by the
6 1
score of 13 to 12, it taking eleven Creed, If
4
Lyons, cf
innings to decide the contest.
4
1, ) victory over the down shore French, ss
4
^ j s the local "Y" a good rat- Kane, 2b
4
this'season, and is a noteworthy Lagoda, c
2
victqry. Oldenbloom and Jacobs Sam, lb ._
3
pitched for the local team, while Rog- Hyson, 3b
4
ers, Lagoda and Jacobs led with the Letts, rf
4
Buckalew, p
,stick work.
THE SOUTH AMBOY CTHZM

ABSOLUTE
AUCTION

SPORTS

The box score:
South Amboy
Monaker, cf and 3b
Lyons, If
.
Jacobs, 1b and p
Rogers, ss
Lagoda, 2b
Peary, 3b and lb
Sharo, rf
.
Lbvi, c
Oldenbloom, p and cf

34

AB.
....'.6
.....6
6
._..5
5
:

B.
2
1
2
3
1

6 o
6 2
6 1
51 13

Belmar
AB. R. H.
Johnson, If
Nixon, rf and p
Ruddy,, ss j.
Dunbar, cf
Dametch, 3b
King, p and rf
Watzar, 2b
Stokes, c
Stewart, lb

,

LAKEVIEW PARK
MATAWAN, N. J.

8 12

lrvington, N. Y.
Fallen, rf
Kennedy, ss
Costello, 2b
Lyden, 3b, ss
Minton, If
Gorey, rf, 3b
Sweetman, l b
Duggan, cf
Broderick, c
Murphy, p
Delmerico, p

of 400 Beautiful Bungalow Lots at

AB. R. H.
1 0 0
2 0 0
...A 0 0
.5 0 2
5 2 2
4 1 0
3 1 1
4 1 1
4 1 0
0 0 0
4 0 2

3§ 6 8
The summary: Three base hits,
Creed. Two base hits, Creed, Kane,
French 2, Lagoda, Letts, Minton, and
Lyden. Struck out by Buckalcw 12,
by Murphy 1, by Delmerico 6. First
base on balls, Buckalew 5, Delmerico
2,.Murphy 1.
o
SACRED HEART JUNIORS
WIN FIFTH STRAIGHT CAME
The Sacred Heart Juniors, of this
city, won their fifth game in a row on
Sunday, by defeating the fast going
Boy Scouts, of Sayreville, by a score
of 11 to 5.
"Archie" Zamorski was on the
mound for the home team and was
hit for ten • safeties, and struck out
seven of the visitors, while Baily who
was on the hill for the visitors was
pounded for fifteen hits and struck
out five of the home playeds. Zepka
led the home team at bat with three
hits to his credit, while Kurtz starred at bat for the visitors, getting two
.safeties. Next Sunday the Pirates,
of Sayreville, will furnish the opposition for the Sacred Heart Juniors on
Whiteheads field. The game will start
at one o'clock.
The box score:

Sale Opens Friday, Jane 6,8 P. M.
Continuing Twice Daily, June 7th, 8th and 9th
at 2.30 and 8 P. M.
If pric* has been the obstacle in tha way of owning your own homesite, thai obstacle ii removed at Lakeview Park.
told for the high dollar, whatever it may be.

Every lot will be

Thi* is the opportunity

you've wanted—fine building lott at YOUR OWN PRICE 1

Labeview Park is part of Matawan—only five minutes from the railroad station and business center and in the midtt of a rapid real
estate growth. Thii tract it excellent, dry land running back to a
beautiful lake with all facilities for water iporU. Jutt the spot for
an all-year home or summer home, Attend this auction! It's a
life-time opportunity!

Sale Takes Place in Big Tent on Property Atlantic Ave.
HOW TO GET TO
LAKEVIEW PARK

See Beautiful Matawan Lake
Buy a Lot at Your Own Price

SACRED HEARTS WIN BIG
VICTORY OVER IRVINGTON, N. Y.
At the Matawan Station, turn to
For the fourth time in as many
the left at Railroad Avenue, continue
games the Sacred Heart baseball com'
bination of this city showed their
on* block en Railroad Avenuei turn
superiority by defeating the Irvingright OB Atlantic Avenue and COBton, N. Y. Giants. The game on last
liaM ahead to large auction tent.
Sunday was a well earned one. The
Orange and black arrow* will guide
locals in the first inning of the game
Owner
Matawan, N. J.
you.
Made it uncomfortable for the famous "CannonbaU" Murphy, the flash
From Freehold—Enter Matawan
of the Hudson River combination. A
oa Mala Street, go to center of town
total of three hits, with an equal num- bar of runs gave the local combinaand follow arrow*.
tion the desired lead. "Lefty" Del222 Market St., Newark, N. J.
Auctioneer
merico, o'f Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. was
sent to the mound by McCormick, the
Irvington leader. The little southpaw worked like a marvel, and made
the game a wee bit more interesting.
In the second frame Buckalew, the
Saerad Heart Jri.
locals standby had a little difficulty
AB. R. H.
with his delivery. The first two men
6 2
to appear at the plate were given free Clark, If and 2b
4 1
passes. Lyden, the next man hit a Witczak, ss
6 3
pop safely and Mentor, the stocky Zepka, c, and If
_4
left fielder of the visitors doubled. Zdaniewicz, 3b
_4
Corey flied out to Creed, Sweetman Letts, lb
_4
walked and Duggan flied to Lyons. Dziekan, cf
_4
' Broderick singled, and Fallon was out Lagoda, 2b and c .
_4
a t Second. Three runs for the visi- Zamorski, p
_3
tors tied the score. Buckalew allow- Ardanoski, rf ___
ed one hit in the next frame and fanned the next two batters.
37 16 11
Boy Scout*
Each of the local players secured
AB. R. H.
at least one hit. Creed, the popular Nelson, 3b
6 2 1
*'"left garden man, secured three hits Johnson, ss out of five trips to the plate, one of Kurtz, c
4
these being a triple and another a Shueler, lb 4
double. Joe S. French, came through Heck, rf
4
with two doubles. He reached first Navalany, If
1.4
in the initial inning on a fielder's
_;
4
Dolan, cf
choice, and his second trip to the
4
Lynch, 2b
plate netted him an out by the fly
_;_
a
All stand upon a common ground this day, duty bound to make this nation
Baily, p
route. Kane, Lagoda and Letts
Yuro
bingled out doubles at times when
a
living
monument to our soldiers of all wars who gave their lives in the cause
•Batted for Baily.
they had the telling effect. The
The summary: Two base hits, Arof Liberty and the furtherance of our national ideals.
team work on Sunday was above par
danski, Kurtz, Zepka and Zamorski.
also.
Struck out by Zamorski 7; by Baily
Matched against somo of the fast- 5.
We want to join you in honoring our heroes and are happy to cease materiest aggregations procurable, the
al
tasks
of the day and turn to the lofty and the spiritual. We bow in respectful
Sacred Heart Club have proven their
RED CAPS LOSE
ability to perform alongside the best.
silence and renew that player of freemen that this nation "shall not perish from
The Red Caps, of the Bergen Hill
With the team us it now stands, they section travelled to Sayreville Sunday
the
earth".
rate second to none in batting and where they lost a hard fought game
fielding, as far as semi pro clubs nro to the Lions A. C , of that place, by a
concerned. Sam, Kane, French and score of 7. to 5. "Buck" Szaro was
Ours is a nation free at last from all lines—no North—no South—no East
Hyson comprise the infield, consider- on the mound for the Red Caps and
ed a well matched combnation. In allowed but five hits, two errors in
—no West—a world leader in every great movement for peace and happiness.
the tall grass Creed, Lyons and Letts the outfield being the cause of the
We are eternally grateful for our enviable position as a nation.
are to be found. In every instance loss of this game. Merry Hiebicki
the work of each of these men is all secured the longest hit in this game,
that can be desired. Buckalew, which was a double that scored two
Young and Primpka are the three of the visitors runs. The Red Caps
moundsmen.
The local baseball will travel to Old Bridge Sunday,
critics agree that they match well where they will meet the representawith the rest of tho Club. George tive team of that place.
Lagoda, who is captain of this year's
forces, is still doing the receiving.
North"
Hi- ^ard work behind the plate nnd
The world's "farthest north" Amer• '
ility to handle pitchers makes
ican Btenm shovel fills cars of the
Tiim a valuable asset to the club.
northernmost railway In the world
Manager O'Toolo, will within a with conl from the world's farthest
(Su
or to B. P. Mason)
•short time take tho Sacred Heart north cool n^uo located on the Spits,Manufacturer ol
1
aggregation to other towns to display bergen Islands In TO degrees north
Representing tho Best Fire
High
Grade
Granite
and
latitude.
to the outside that hia men can per•JN —
Insurance Companies.
form anywhere. Arrangements are
Marble
Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
Explosion, Liability, AutomoM*
Fmd Up
pending with managers of the FreePupa—"I hear that Charles Green Is
Estimates Furnished on Reqstsl and Plate Glass Insurance
"hold, Lnkowood, Red Bank and Long
•XPLOSION INSURANCE
Branch baseball clubs to entertain going to bo married next week."
When Seeking Insurance, Art
821 MAIN STREET
•the Sacred Heart Club on their LUtlo Rnpert (whoso ideas on tho subUs
ject
are
somewhat
confused)—"Tlio
NOTARY PUBLIC
grounds.
NOTARY PUBLIC
last three days they give him everyTeL 148
Much Interest on tho part of local thing to cat that be usks for, don't
i a n s ia being displayed over today's they, papaf1
Taltphon* 260
South Amboy 231 First Street
South Amboy
SOOTH AJtBOT, N. J.
312 David St. South Amboy;

Jacob R Lefferts
E. M. Cleveland

South Amboy Trust Co.

ALBERT JEROME

C, T. MASON

George MJortenson IC. 1IIIHI
Plumbing and
Heating

HEADSTONES
267 First Street

Kean is an Episcopalian and a regular
church goer.
BOOTH AXBOT. H. I .
For relaxation he follows in the
foot steps of Isaac Walton. His anFRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924
nual salmon pilgrimage into the
wods and streams of Canada has long
HAMILTON F. KEAN TO BE
been his only holiday, though he freCANDIDATE FOR U. S. SENATE quently indulges in fishing along the
AT REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES coast near Deal, New Jersey. It may
hn pretty definitely predicted that
Born on a farm in Union Township, this year his piscatorial adventures
near Elizabeth, February 27, 18G2, in will be confined exclusively to New
the same house as were his ten broth- Jersey.
ers and sisters, and their father and
Mr. Kean is married and has two
grandfather before them, Hamilton
F. Keane is proud to identify himself sons and two grandchildren. Both
of his sons were overseas during the
as truly a native of New Jersey.
He is.proud too, that his ancestors late war. One was wounded in the
had so much to do with the early his- Argonnc while serving with the 80th
PAINTING AND PAPER
tory of New Jersey and the records Division nnd the other, who served
___.that n a v e long been kept so carefuly with hte 2nd Division, waL .warded
HANGING
through so many generations, indicate the Distinguished Service Cross.
forcibly that this pride in New JerMr. Kean has beel. alifelong Repubsey and all that has to do with the lican, as was his father.
157 Bordentown Avenue
history and development of the state,
Phcne S7S
is an outstanding family character(JuBt acrom railroad bridge)
Advertise In Tha Cittern.
istic. In these days when Americanfsm appears to be at a premium, this
love of state and home and family is
a mighty fine thing upon which to
base a desire to represent the people
B. F. KEITH'S
of New Jersey in the United States
Senate.

« Z SOUTH AKBOY

re isCapt.
Treasure ?
^^^-&i

FRANK NELSON

STATE THEATRE
PHONI t1t7
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

SPECIAL! ANNOUNCEMENT SPECIAL!
STARTING
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 2
THE STATE THEATRE WILL INAUGURATE
A SUMMER SEASON OP

DRAMATIC PLAYS
PRESENTED BY

The State Theatre Players
(A Stock Company of Exceptional Merit)
This entire company comet intact from the Plainneld Theatre,
Plainneld, where they have jvit doted a moet eucceMful season
of 40 week*.

An OPPORTUNITY Especially for YOU!
No one is better qualified than YOU to make the most of the investment opportunity at Cliffwood Beach. You,firstof all, u w
how another Morrisey and Walker development, Laurence Harbor, multiplied the investment of early purchasers, not just once
or twice, but three and four times inside of 18 months.....Secondly,
you know Cliffwood Beach, the famous "Money Island" of Capl.
Kidd fame. With the knowledge on hand of the possibilities of
shore resort development and on the other hand tha knowledge
of the rare combination of attractions at Cliffwood Beach—YOU
above all others ought to sea this OPPORTUNITY first.
But you don't need to rely alone upon these facts. The development of Cliffwood Beach is already wall under way. Land ia
eleared, fine hard aurfaee roads are cut through. Upwards of
$2SO,000 worth of CLIFFWOOD BEACH lots have already been
•old. You couldn't aik a strsisjhter tip to OPPORTUNITY. And
Cliffwood Boach is only a short distance from your home—practically in your front yard. Folki are coming miles and miles from
the cities of the Metropolitan srea to seise the OPPORTUNITY
that You can almost stretch out and touch.
Delay no longer. There's not real excuse. Only a little cash
nesded if you buy early at development prices. Right on the
Shore Road. Our office is in the big replica of Capt. Kidd's Ship
at the entrance to Cliffwood Beach.

TERMS

asfasyas

DOWN
and

ENTIRE WEEK OF JUNE 2

AMONTH

New York'e Greatest Melodramatic Hit

"The Cat and The Canary"
Matinee* Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
PRICES:
MATINEES, 2Oo, 30c; Saturday Matinees, 20c, 30c, SSc
HAMILTON P. KEAN
Through his grandmother, Mr.
Kean is descended from Lewis Morris, the first Colonial Governor of
New Jersey. Governor Morris' son
Lewis, was one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence and another son, General Jacob Morris, won
fame in the Revolutionary Army.' Mr.
Kean's great grandmother was a niece
of Governor William Livingston, the
first Revolutionary Governor of New
Jersey.

Evenings, 33c, SSc, 83c

.„•

Have Your Favorite Seat Reserved For The Entire Season

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE
CALL—2197
WEEK JUNE 9—John Golden's Greatest Comedy Success
"THE FIRST YEAR"

SEND COUPON FOR BOOKLET
Beautiful illustrated booklet giving full details,
mailed upon receipt of coupon filled out.

Morrisey 6 Walker
Cliffwood

NewJersey

Morriiey a- Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
Gentlemen—Send me your illustrated booklet that tells about "Capt.
Kidd's Real Treasure."
Name
Street
City _

WRKUY5

John Kean,
Hamilton's great
grandfather, wag the first of the
Keans to attain prominence in this
""country. As a Revolutionary patriot
he lost his health through imprisonment in an English prison but, after
, the war he was elected a delegate
from South Carolina to the Continental Congress. There he made an
enviable record, voting against the
extension of slavery into the Western
States and serving on many important
committees. He did not return to
South Carolina, but struck by the
beauty and fertility of the soil of
New Jersey, he settled near Elizabeth, where the family has remained
ever since.
The old homestead, where Hamil. ton Kean was born, was built by the
first Revolutionary Governor of New
Jersey, William Livingston, and pass
ed on his death into the possession of
• his niece, Mrs. John Kean. Alexander Hamilton when a boy attending
.school in Elizabeth, was often
guest in the home. John Jay, First
Chief Justice of the United States
was married there. During the Revolution, when Elizabeth wns occupied
by the British, Gdverlior Livingston
was forced to flee as a price whs on
"his head.
; While occupied with business interests throughout the state, Mr.
iKenn retains in large measure his in•/horied interest in farming:. He was
'.one of the first to take up the scientific breeding of Jersey Black Giants,
the now fnmous breed of poultry originated in South Jersey. His winnings at Madison Square Garden, and
other large poultry snows have'
brought credit to tHebteedttntlithsJ
/State. In addition to winning the
(State Championship on this variety
(at the last State Poultry Show in
(Newark he acquired the much covetfed Silver ChiSmpioTttn-fy
p f y ftupp Offered"
d
jjjj.py S
jj.p
Senator Edge for Best Display in
:tho Mediterranean CVa's's.1 'Ne'wsinpor writers at that time wore pleas1
to refer to 'ftiis capture of tne1
.ge Cup by Mr, ICean, us a/i ;a,ugury,
f pf other victories to come from Mr.
.Kean
K
where
h
Mr.
M Ed
Edgo
•;f Mr. Kean peads guilt to being a
Itabid radio fan, having been one of
|thc first to irfijtail tf set in hiknbme
^omo two yeorrf. !ngo. Hfe! talto^ a
»grent interest In jpt-pgrefrs arid sdjehco
i'pf oxplorntion, having been for many
jjyenrs the Recording Sccretnry of the
American Geographical Society. Mr.

Cliffwood, N. J.
A NEW LAKE AND SEASHORE RESORT

After Every Meal

IT. fhe longesVlaattng
confection you can buy
-and It's a help to digestion and a cleanser
for the month
and teeth.

The connoisseur of

steaks and meats knows
that his hostess is a
good judge when she
makes a practice of
buying from us. We
can give you the most
cuts to serve your guctsts.
able. List us serve'you.

•CMlllUWtllU

Our "prices are reason"•-• •

Freih Fish Every Wednesday and Friday

"Shop Here and Save"

BROS

CHARACTER AND CONFIDENCE

CHOICE MEATS
110 N. BROADWAY

PHONE 140

SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies Shampooing,
Mud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Waving.
We are offering special the hew Shingle Bob with
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or evening appointments.
Expert Water Waving.
.•••";'.•''' G ; ( i E b t e b SCULLY

: , „ ),;

"

:

'

•

•

'

>

"

-

The character of a man inspires
your confidence in him. So also does
a bank's reliability assure confidence.
We will be pleased, to have you avail
yourself of the safety and good service
afforded by the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.

Telephone 435

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(Successor to A. T. KBIT)

Paints, Oils and Varnishes*
Brushes, Glass, Bronzes,
Gold Leaf, Stains. Etc
WALL PAPER

4% Paid on Savings Accounts

238 First Street South Amboj

EDWARD HANSEN

!

Carpenter and Cabinet Maker
III
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Jobbingand Alterations
a^aejSBBis? a
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Marathon (jarage
108-110 BTEvUWfe

407
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

Bussis leave Soiifli Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty>flf» of.
.

fiusses leave "feoinh, Afn^Sy itrrPe+tft Atnboy
Tet after M<i itfteW AT.

; T."i >

t .•', • • : ! : >ti-X

:.M!(

:.; ,-, ,'flf it isiof wood; .<

" " • I " ""
NOTICE: TEACHERS, STUDENTS AND TOURISTS
An unusual opportunity for Toi riitt, Teacheri, Students and kindred spirits to enjoy, a Summer Vacation in Europe within the
rieach ,;of |e*l«rijonV |$L«fl|JoO Refund Trip Paiiage, Book y.our.
p|atsa|e 'nojK Application^ will be given preference fn the order
they are received. Apply to
j
' ,
M..Mi.; dAcbB GOLDBERGER, B^NKEjt
,
432 State Street, corner Washington
.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

!!. ,

in m<

H.
•M First Street, float! Amboj, I . J
Tel«|)H«M) H8-M. >- . '.

TUB 80PTW
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MAYOR CHASE APPLIES VETO
ON BILL OF A. T. McMICHAEL

COMING EVENTS
June 25th f Third Annual Banquet,
BETTER CHECK ON
May 30th; Parade and Services, all
South Amboy High School AlumCemeteries, American Legion.
ni Association, Hotel Pines,
OVERLOADED TRUCKS June 3rd: Card Party, South Amboy Metuchen.
High School Alumni Association, July 17th: Union Sunday School ExFor better methods of checking up
Auditorium.
cursion to Asbury Park and
overloaded trucks, the State HighOcean Grove. Get your bathway Commission has approved the June 3rd: Charter Night, South Aming suits ready.
boy Rotary Club, Hotel Pines,
advertising for six additional thirty
August 9th: American Legion Annual
Metuchen.
ton motor truck scales and one forty
Moonlight Excursion to Coney
ton scale. The bids will be received June Gth: Card Party Jr. O. U. A. M.
Island.
at K. of P. Hall.
on June 12th. The thirty-ton scales
will be placed as follows: Patterson June 16th: Disabled Soldiers Bene- November 11th: American Legion
Armistice Dance.
fit Dance, Roseland, Morgan, N.
Plank Road, near Carlstadt; State
J.
Highway Route No. 6, near Westville;
State Highway Route No. 1, near Me- June 7 to 14: Carnival, Progressive STOCK COMPANY TO APPEAR
Fire Company.
tuchen;' State Highway Route No. 4,
AT NEW BRUNSWICK
near Rahway; State Highway Route June 12th: Dollar Roll, under auspiStarting
Monday,
June 1st, the
ces Finance Committee, First
No. 4, near this city; and State HighState Theatre Players after forty
Methodist Church.
way Route No. 9, near Bound Brook.
weeks at Plainfleld, will open at
The forty ton scale will be con June 12th: Dollar Roll, First Metho- Reid's State Theatre in New Brunsdist
Church,
John
street.
structed on State Highway Route No.
wick, where they will present a sum1, the Lincoln Highway, between June 14th: American Legion Flag mer eason of stock, opening with
s
Day Exercises at Legion Home.
Newark and Jersey City. Six sets of
"The Cat and the Canary". The
June
14
to
21st,
inclusive:
Jubilee
at
scales are already in operation. They
regular vaudeville performances will
Legion Grounds.
are used by the State Highway Combe given hereafter at the Rivoli
missioners, State Highway Engineer, June 20th: Dance auspices Bus Dri- Theatre.
vers, Roseland, Morgan, N. J.
State Police, Motor Vehicle Inspect
ors and other officials to check up June 22nd: Anniversary Services of
Advertise In The Citizen.
First Methodist Church.
on the weight carried by the trucks.

(Continued from Page 1.)
could be found for incurring the obligation.
This led to a motion by Council
man Cozzens that the -veto of the
Mayor be rejected. Under the head
of questions and remarks upon the
motion, Councilman Kvist took the
floor and stated that he was a member of the council at the time that
the work was supposed to have been
authorized, but was unable to recall
having heard any authority given.
Councilman Lovely then stated that
he was also a member of the Council
at the time and distinctly remembered that verbal instructions were
given. Upon putting the question to
the members, the motion was defeated, Councilmen Tice, Kvist and Connors opposing while Councilman
Lovely supported the motion,
During the explanations of the incurring of the obligations, Councilman Lovely, presiding officer of the
council, stated that the bill was sign
ed by the members of the street committee functioning in 1923, namely
Delaney, Disbrow and Lovely, and
An empty pocketbook was found
inasmuch as each of them were pie on Stevens avenue the other dny that
sent at the meeting asked for re- has been the cause of considerable
marks.
comment, the finder turning the pockWhen ex-counclman Disbrow was etbook over to Police Headquarters
called upon, he reiterated by stating in the hope that the owner might rethat at the present time he was Clerk cover their property. In inquiring
of the city and did not feel that it around for the owner, tho following
would be in order to wake any ex pathetic little story came to light.
planations, as when his successor in
It seems that n well known propthe office of councilman assumed his erty owner had been seen on her
seat as a representative from the way to the City Hall in very much of
Fourth Ward, his successor also as- a hurry, a brightly colored tux bill
sumed the obligation to take over in ono hand iind a rounded out purse
any uncompleted work. President in the other. She was seen to enter
Lovely, Ijowevcr, insisted that any in- the Hall with a determined look in
formation which Disbrow might give her eye and a firm trend. A few
would possibly help in adjusting the minutus later she was seen to emerge,
matter.
downcast and gloomy, and aftur walkThe Clerk, in his remarks, stated ing a short distance stopped, wrapt in
that he was a member of tho Street silen thought; she opened tho pocket
Committee that signed the bill - in book, shrugged her shoulders, took a
question on May 1st, 1923, and at the deep sigh, and cast the purse in the
time made a careful investigation of gutter. The finder, had he known
the matter, and believed that the bill this, would no doubt have passed the
was a true and legitimate one, and pocketbook by. Possibly the lady
could do nothing but pass it for pay- woulcl like to have her property but
ment. He further stated that it was it is doubted, that she wants to retrue that there was no resolution call sad memories.
authorizing the work, by virtue of
the fact that resolutions were not a
custom of the council in matters of MAYOR CHASE OPEtyS
ANNUAL POPPY DRIVE
this nature before the date preceeding the presentation of the. bill.
The poppy drive in South Amboy
"Many bills have been paid", said was officially started at the Empire
Mr. Disbrow, "by both the present Theatre on Friday night last, at
Mayor and past Mayors without ques- which time Mayor Chase bought the
tion as to the authority of same, and first poppy. The Mayor made a
during my two years term as coun- short address, urging the citizens to
cilman, many obligations were .as- support the poppy sale as it was for
sumed by the council time and time a most worthy cause.
and time- again without resolution,
On Saturday the poppy drive openand no question was ever raised". ed brigh and early in the Wyckoff
Mr. McMichael, in his letter to and Sue store on Broadway and

EMPTY POCKETBOOK
CAUSE OF COMMENT

Mayor Chase, further says that "In
regard to having Mr. Connors O. K.
the bill, he very properly says that
he knows nothing about the bill. Mr.
Connors is head of the Street Department, I am head of the EngineerIng Department. You are fully
aware that it is not necessary for
the head of one department to go
over the various business of naother.
Theerfore it is entirely out of the
question whether Mr. Connors O. K.
the bill or not."

MELROSE

John Brush, of Oak street, was a
New Brunswick visitor Sunday.
George Coddington, of Kearney
Road, was a Perth Amboy-visitor
Sunday*
Clarence Palmer and Joseph Mar
shall have accepted positions with
Contractor George Thomas.
: Joseph Jazwiak, of Ridgeway avenue, was a Parlin visitor Sunday.
Felix Andre and Joe Yanas, of
Laurel street, were Newark visitors
during the week.
William Ericksen, of Oak street, is
making general improvements arounfl
his home.
John Levandoaki, of Ridgeway avenue, has added a new room to his
home.

within a very few minutes after opening up, children and older folks were
started out to sell poppies. Although
the rain interfered somewhat with
the drive, it was considered a very
successful affair. Mrs. G. F. Disbrow
chairman of the drive reports that
over $450.00 was realized by the sale
on the first day.
THIS CITY REPRESENTED
AT CHAMPIONSHIP SHOOT
The twenty-first annual amateur
championship shoot held at Atco, N.
J., the last three days of last week,
returned J. L. Wright, of Medford,
N. J., a winner, succeeding Clarence
Platt, of Bridgeton, as State Champion. Platt, the former champion,
tied with Vaughan, of Haddonfleld
and Oehler, of Cranbury,. for second
place,' Vaughn winning place in the
shoot-oft*. S. M. Crothers, of Philadelphia, carried away first honors for
the day, with a score of 197 out of a
possible 200, this giving Crothers
both the high-gun prize and the optional, but on account of not residing
in New Jersey was not eligible to the
championship. Wright's score was
192 out of 200. O. M. Mundy, represented this city at the shoot.

RED BANK BOXING CLUB
TO OPEN JUNE 17TH
Leo Berlow, matchmaker of the
Red Bank open air arena announces
the opening date as June 17th.
There will be three eight round bouts
and two fours. The star bout of
eight rounds will bring together Gone
Johnson, of Elizabeth and Andy Sackowitz, of Camp Vail. In meeting
Sackowitz, Johnson will meet a stiff
puncher and a boy who is able to
stand punishment. Sackowitz de
feuted Frankie Schoreder, of New
Brunswick last fnll and has held off
Cal Morris on two occasions. The
rest of the can! will be announced
later.

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SPECIALS
138 South Broadway

Phone 206

SATVRDA Y—MONDA Y—TUESJ)A Y
4 Cakes P. & G. Soap and l-8c cake Ivorp Soap 25c
Cream Corn Starch, 3 packages..
..25c
Saniflush, 25c can
20c
Coffee, Yacht Club, 1 lb. package.....
39c
Dunham's Cocoanut, *4 lb. pkg. 12c; V2 M* 23c
Red Maraschino Cherries, 15c bottle
10c
Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans
15cBest Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds
23c
Lard, Pure Leaf, pound
15c
Jello, all flavors, package
..
10c
Chipso, 3-10c packages
.
25c
Satin Gloss Soap, 5 large bars..
..25c
N. Y. State Medium Beans, 3 pounds
25c
Corn, Golden Bantam, Seco Brand, can ~
19c
.Vinegar, 20c bottle
r
.- 1
..—15c
Mix Tea, good, pound
~35c
Cocoa, loose, pound
.
10c
Stuffed Olives, 18c size
:
15c
Evaporated Apricots, pound
.
.
22c
Salmon, Chef Brand, Fancy Columbia River,
20c can ._.
.
1.15c
Salt, International, 2 pound box
5c
Vanilla, Silver's, 2 bottles
1
25c

D. Emmet Mahoney
Saturday to Wednesday
1 POUND PACKAGE RICE,

KIRKMAN'S SOAP,
10c

VANILLA EXTRACT,

6 bars

32c

BABY SCRATCH,

2 for

25c

pound

5c

BEST ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER SHAKER SALT,
pound

46c

PRUNES 40-50,

.25c

3 for
MAINE CORN,

2 pounds

2Sc

2 cans

HAY, STRAW, FEED, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
FRESH FISH FRIDAYS

Free Deliveries

Telephone 149-W

The Road toEconomy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday

126 No. Broadway

Telephone 19

Standard Granulated Sugar, lb. 8 c
m
Very Best Elgin Creamery Butter lb. 49c
Pare Lard, lb. • 15c
Cali Hams, fresh smoked fbtoave. lb. 12

Sheffield Evap, Cream, tall can 10c
Royal Scarlet Macaroni or SpaghettiPn?. 25c
Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle
35c
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, can
19c
Evaporated Apples, pound
18c
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, pound
25c
Evaporated Pears, pound
25c
California Prunes, 30-40, 2 pounds
-25c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles
25c
Gorton's Ready to* fry Codfish Cakes, can
15c
Hershey's Cocoa, l/z lb. can
15c
2-in-l Shoe Polish, black, tan, oxblood or brown,
can
:
10c
Campbell's Soups, assorted flavors, can
Mkr
Argo Starch, gloss or corn, 3 pkgs.
25c
Hecker's Pancake flour, 2 pkgs.
_25c
BaaMM, OTMIM, AppUt, Ltmn, trf Gnpafrait. Atpa*
Cmwhw* Hi** TmatM*. 3»i«Mfc, CMNU, IMM, Nav

MM.

CMUf, GrMB Kala, Ull«« mm* CUry, •! UWMI Mrbt ptU

How theTough Chicken May Become
THE Asset of the Dinner Table
SOX FOR SUMMER
Some are silk.
Some are fibre silk.
Some are lisle.
Some are cotton.
All are light cool summer
weights.
All are reinforced where the
hard wear comes.
All are shaped to hug the
ankle.

BIG NIGHT AT ST. MARY'S
HOLDPROOF HOSIERY
On Monday, June 2nd, in St.
25c 35c 40c
Mary's Hall, under the auspices of
the Rosary Society is to be a memSILKS 75c and $1
orable occasion. The program is
such aa to please every one. ExGolf and Sport Hose
cellent music and very fine entertainment will be presented and dainty
75c to $3
refreshments will bo served.
This entertainment is something
new and different both for young and
o
old, and a big crowd is expected and ARCHIE WILL WINK FOR YOU AT
those thnt attend can bo assured of
PROGRESSIVE FIRE CO'S.
a good time.
BLOCK DANCE AND FAIR
Perth Amboy
o
June 7th to 14th
Advortiso in tho Citizen.
Corno and have a laugh with Archie Open Mon., Frl, and Sat. Evening!

BRIEGS

From a tough piece of meat or an old chicken, the thrifty
French housekeeper concocts the puree, ragout or fricassee de
poulet, famous the world over. What is the secret of her success?
Pushed off to the back of the fire the pot stands, with its
savory contents simmering Blowly for hours, sometimes for days.
That's the secret—long period cooking.
It's one of the secrets that the inventor built into the Lorain
Oven Heat Regulator. The Lorain is found on Direct Action,
Reliable and New Process ranges, sold exclusively throughout New
Jersey by Public Service.
Wouldn't you like to learn how to make the poor cut or tough
chicken tender and palatable ? Wouldn't you like to learn how to
safeguard cakes and pies against failure inJjaking? How to prepare a whole dinner in the oven at one time, without any attention
whatever?
Ask about
Come to our salesroom, any
the Lorain Method of
day next week, and ask the
Lorain cooking expert, who
Oven Canning.
will be here, to tell you and
$5 down, a year to pay,
show you how the Lorain Oven
are
our terms on Lorain
Heat Regulator makes all these
equipped ranges.
things possible.

PUBLIC SERVICE
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OPPORTUNITIES FOB

LOCAL *
MAJPPENMG&

LOTS "DOING" IN MECHANICSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS

ing the week, where she attended a
SURPRISE PARTY A
The Ladies Aid Society of "the
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR meeting of the Midwife's Association.
Presbyterian Church will meet at the
A surprise party was given at the
Mrs. George Saunders, Mrs. R.
manse Tuesday afternoon June 3rd home of Mr.- and Mrs. George Kurtz,
FOR RENT—Flat 6 rooms at 103 at 2:30 o'clock.
Nieltopp, Sr., Mrs. George Gamble
Sr.,
Saturday
afternoon
last
in
honor
Broadway. Inquire Chas. L. Steuerand Mrs. Fred Kurowsky and son
of theri daughter Margaret.
wald, 216 Bordentown Ave. 5-16-tf
King Cole and Larry Levy will be
The rooms were beautifully decor- Yernon, have returned after spendFOR RENT—Flat, 6 rooms, first the battery used against the Perth
ated
in pink and white and the dining ing the week in Point Pleasant, where
floor part improvements. Trolley Amboy Club today by Bill O'Toole's
room
was a picturesque scene of Mrs. Saunders has opened her sumand bus lines pass the door, 236 Bor- Sacred Heart Club.
mer cottage the "Georgeine"..
honey
suckles
and dogwood.
dentown avenue. Inquire on premiRefreshments
were
served
after
ses.
6-9-tf
Lloyd Nieltopp and Kathryn Kurtz,
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Ameri- which singing and dancing were enFOR RENT—Car space in private can Legion will hold their regular joyed until late in the afternoon, attended a party at the home of Miss
garage, water, lights, etc. Apply F. meeting on Tuesday, June 3rd at when the guests departed for their Marie Christ, in Milltown in honor
Tedesco, 211 Augusta St.
5-9-tf their rooms on David street, at which homes proving Miss Margaret a of her coming marriage to Louis
Kurtz, of Conover street.
'-' FOR RENT—House on Augusta time all members of the Auxiliary are charming hostess.
street and house on Rosewell Street. requested to be present. Mrs. G. F.
Those present were:
Martin Cross, with a party of
Apply Mrs. Anna Worthing, 212 Ste- Disbrow, chairman of the poppy comFrances and Anna Burns, Helen
mittee,
announces
that
she
will
be
at
vens avenue.
5-2-tf
Creed, Irene, Helen and Hazel Stolte, friends motored out of town Sunday
the Legion rooms today to distribute Margaret, Mary and Marie Phillips, evening.
FOR RENT—Brick house, six
poppies to all who wish to sell them, Viola Cross, Sally, Louise, Cecila and
jrcoms, working room in cellar, all imalso to receive returns for same.
Mrs. Samuel Hose, of Bayonne,
Mary Jesko, Beatrice McCarthy, Mae
provements, big yard. Inquire S.
visited
with relatives on Wilmont
Mochen, Hilda Loftus, Anna Lyons,
Lerner, 729 Bordentown Ave. 4-18-tf
street during the v/epk.
May Day exorcises scheduled to
FOR RENT—Private Oarages for take place on Stevensdalc Tuesday Lillian Sanders, Ellien Bolger, Evelyn
rent at 316 Main street. Inquire of afternoon, wore postponed until Wed Lonscth, Tillie and Mary Kudclka,
Mrs. Ellen Creed and Mrs. W.
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-11-tf nesday on account of rain. The exer- Jule, Ruth and Katherine Croddick, Davison, of Conover street, visited
Mary Levandosky, Carrie Gamble,
FOR RENT—Private Garage with cises were of a very interesting naMargurct, Caroline, and Tootsie with friends out of town recently.
lights. Inquire Wirf. P. Nichols, 238 ture and the many spectators were Kurtz, Fred Render, Daniel Sandors,
Henry street.
Mrs. Thomas Grimley, of Raritan
outspoken in their praise. The man- Andrew Wcdell, Mike Lytkta, Frank
ner in which the program was carried Cloary, George Mochen, Donald Mas- street, is recovering from a recent
out bespeaks great praise for the di- terson, Arthur and Joe Jesko, Will- illness ut her home.
FOB SALE.
rector, Miss Reddington.
iam, Koy and Clarence Ellison, Gone
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Freeman were
FOR SALE—A business place,
Croddick, Bobbie Burns, Warren and
large store on first floor, five rooms
A new flag pole was placed in posi- George Kurtz, Jr., Francis and Frod out of town visitors during the week.
on second floor. Bath, steam heat, tion on the City Hall grounds on Lonscth, William, Henry, Fred, Anwater, gas, electric light, range and Tuesday by Contractor Martin Waitr. drew and Louis Kurtz, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns, of
gas stove in kitchen. Two car gar- The polo is about sixty feet high and T. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gems, Conover street, wore New York visiage, lot 30x100 ft. known as Frank adds .greatly to the appearance of tho Mr. and Mrs. G. Kurtz, Jr., Mr. and tors recently.
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John city hall grounds.
Mrs. J. Croddick, Mr. and Mrs. J.
street. Price reasonable. Inquire
Mrs. Martin Jagelsky, of Raritan
Mochen, Mr. and Mrs. Lonseth, Carl
of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main St. B-lC-tf
This Sunday afternoon the Sacred Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. George Kurtz, street, spent several days the past
week with friends out of town.
- FOR SALE—7 room house, hard- Heart Baseball Club will play tho Sr.
wood floors, all improvements, at 273 Newark Red Caps, of Newark. The
——o
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, of Wilfirst street. Inquire on premises. same will start promptly at 3:15 P.
The Girl Scouts held a social in the mont street, entertained friends from
5-16-tf M.
hall over the Fire House which prov- Woodbridgo at their home WednesFOE SALE—7'room house, all imNotices of a Chancery Court action ed a success. During tho evening day evening.
provements with twelve lots, nicely have been posted in the county clerk's "first aid" treatment were rendered
located on Bordentown avenue. 6 office for tho partition of property by the girls as would be in case of
Mrs. William Mastcrson was a
lots on Prospect street and 2 lots on left by the late Michael Sendyuw, of emergency. Tests to their ability of
Fourth street. Inquire of A. H. Ber- his city. The suit is brought by the cooking, darning and pressing, were Camdcn visitor recently.
.gen, 260 Main street, Tel. 368-W.
heirs, Stanley Sendyuw, being the also taken, after which dancing was
Oscar Reinhart, with a party of
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Lots on complainant and Antonia Sendyuw, enjoyed and refreshments served.
friends motored to Trenton Tuesday
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two the defendant.
evening.
Miss Elizabeth O'Neill, of St.
family house on Bordentown Ave. 0
• rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- Many motorists of this city are Peter's Hospital, spent several days
Miss Elizabeth Render entertaintricity and Water. Good location. planning to go to Lakehurst tomor- the past week with her father, J. J. ed friends from out of town WedInquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main row to witness the aerial circus or O'Neill, of Raritan street. nesday evening.
street.
5-9-tf flying meet. Precautions are being
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Spiecker,
of
WilJ. Lipka, of Raritan street, was
FOR SALE—VERY CHEAP a big taken to avert any congestion in traf- mont street, visited in Newark dura Trenton business visitor Tuesday.
E room house, part improvements and fic here, as the route from most all of
plot of land containing about one the large cities passes through this
acre on Bordentown avenue, or will city. Although many will take the
•ell the land in small ploU if desired, shore route through this city to Keyplot* 50 f t x 250 ft. Inquire of A. port, Matawan, Marlboro, Freehold
H. Bergen, 260 Main St.
4-U-tf and Adelphi, quite a few will go by
way of Old Bridge, Spottswood, and
8ALB—| moat taMHi latt Englishtown.
afreet Inautre of P. J
M-tf
There will be • dance exhibit at
itBAIi BSTATB—Salable property
always OB kana. Dwelling!, factory the High School Auditorium by pu•MM, large or small; farme, banding pils of Miss Decker's'dancing class
lota, at*, at lnTttUg prices. Now It Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
tko tlao to biy. D o n delay. Rente
•ollootod. firo laurtMo plaeei in Much interest has ben taken by Miss
ftltaMe companies. Wm: H. Parlson, Decker to complete her program, and
•tool Mats as.J Rent Collecting Mrs. B. C. Duvier, chairman of the
That first glance places you—figures your estimate
Agener, 106 North Broadway, Sontk civics committee of the Woman's
either as good, bad or indifferent. You can't im- M. t.
i-i»-tc. Club wishes to state that everyone
should attend and see this rare treat
XISCIIXAHBOCA,
press your fellow man with a shoddy, wrinkled
FOB PEKT.

John Nebus, of Ridgeway avenue,
Mrs. Carrie Stryshak and son, Edwas an out of town visitor recently. ward, visited in New York during the
week.
Thomas Dooling was a South River
visitor Sunday afternoon.
J. J. O'Neill, of Raritan street,
visited out of town during the week.
Overseer of the Poor J. J. Stolte,
Mrs. J. Heston, of Ridgeway avespent Wednesday in New York City.
nue, visited in Perth Amboy Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lockhart and fam- afternoon.
ily motored to the home of relatives
Sunday morning June 1st at eleven
in Philadelphia over the week-end.
o'clock "Family Day" will bo observed in the Presbyterian Church,
Mrs. A. Smith, of Wilmont street, It is hoped that evory family will bo
is sojourning with relatives in Phila- present and it is requested that all
delphia.
the members of a family sit together.
Dr. Sehlbrede will preach a special
William Roxbury and son Edward, sermon for the occasion.
of New York, visited with relatives on
o
Raritan street Sunday.
Subscribe for the Citizen.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
All Goods .Guaranteed or Your Money Back
• *

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Granulated Sugar, Ib. 8c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans
=.
25c
Mustard, large; jar..
10c
Olives, plain, 6 oz. bottle 15c; pint....
35c
Premier Salad Dressing, bottle
.....35c
Salad Oil, large bottle
25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 boxes
25c
Linit Starch, 3 packages
25c
Oxford Toilet Soap, cake
.
5c
Gold Dust, 6 packages
.....25c
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 10 rolls
25c
Clothespins, 100 for
25c
Lenox Soap, 6 large cakes
25c
Sunkist Oranges, dozen
25c
White Rose Peaches, large can
25c
Pears, in syrup, can
.
25c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles
_•_
25c

Samuel Sudalter

The Tailor Made Man
Passes Muster!

MOHBT TO LOAN om fc»« oad
aerlgago In S U M of |1W, WOO. M0ft
flM, IBM, and up to I1M0O. OflM
l o a n from l i f t o. m. to l : t f p. m.
Wetnesaays and flaUrdty* from
•:M o. m. to • p. m. InqsJre Jota
X Lowly, 1M Booth Broadway.
BUILDING MATERIAL O F ALL
KINDS AT A TREMENDOUS
SACRIFICE
Lumb
nber, Doors, Windows, Sain,
Frames, Corrugated Asbestos Covered Sheet Iron, Black Pipe, Garage
Doors, Etc. Etc. ENTIRE CAMP
BEING DISMANTLED AND PREMISES MUST BE VACATED AT
ONCE REGARDLESS OF COST.
Representative on premises
CAMP MORGAN WRECKING CO.
Camp Morgan, South Ambojr, N. J.
PLAY "TWO ORPHANSENJOYED BY MANY
The drama "Two Orphans" given
by the Sacred Heart Players under
the directions of Rev. Julius Bona
on Sunday evening at Sacred Heart
Hall was a decided success. Crowds
thronged the hall and standing room
was at a premium.
The players deserve great praise
for the manner in which each of them
. portrayed the characters represented
* -iy them. Tho rendition of tho drama
wowed that considerable pains had
\en taken to make it a success, and
('applause that tho various characti^
rewarded thorn for their

NOTICE
All members of Joel Parker Counc i l No. 69, Jr. O. U. A. M. are re :
quested to attend special monioriaJ
day services at the Methodist Protestant Church, corner Second street
nnd Stevenn nvenue Sunday evening.
Every momber is urged to attend.
• .

/•

Advertise In the Citizen.

The employees of the Marathon
Bui Lino are planning to hold • dance
at Roseland, Morgan on Friday night,
June 20th. Fred O'Brien's orchestra has been engaged for this evening and tho affair is looked forward
to with delight.

to Royal Food Stom
PuB U M Of Itadti Aal Vtgtfrtha b
101 N. STEVENS AVE.
Ordm N t a n d Pw»

Borak's Meat Market

look. Ill fitting clothes are a left-handed compliment to the wearer.

Specials for friday, Saturday and Monday

Cost does not stand in the way of a smart, prosperous appearance—if you wear one of our Tailored
to YOUR order suits.

STRING BEANS, 2 quarto.....
All larga loavei Bread

Let us show you the thrift and comfort in wearing
one, of our made to order suits. Suits as low as
$26.50.
"Eagle Blues" Shirts, stiff collar to match, absolutely fast colors
$2.19
Dress Shirts, full cut, well made and fast colors
$1.50
Men's Neckwear in the newest colorings
98c
Interwoven Hosiery for Men
40c and 75c
Munsingwear Union Suits
$1.00

BESS CREAM, can..

A benefit dance is to be held at
Roseland, Morgan, on Monday evening, June 16th, the proceeds to go
toward purchasing radio sets for disabled soldiers. Mrs. F. C. Schussler
and Mrs. J. A. Thomas, the committee in charge, are working hard to
make the affair a success.

Signal Work Shirts
$2.00
A full line of the best grade of work gloves at prices
that will give you the most wear for your money,

PORK GOODIES

Spoiled the Dinner
An unexpected vlajt of some relatives threw a North aide home Into
a flurry In an attempt to produce •
very tempting dinner lor the hungrj
guests. As the cull for dinner came,
the smallest wemlior of the family ran
to the dining room anil seeing the
chicken, which wne tho crowning glory
of the feast, broke out wltli: "Oh,
mother, la that the chicken Unit Inul
the broken ICR?"—Oolumbua DUtiwtch.

-Ma

CUCUMBERS, 8 for

Ma

SARDINES, 10c tiu—la •*•*

ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS. rsfolar, pound .
SWIFT'S SLICED BACON, H 1b. boxes
BONELESS BACON, by atrip, Ib..
Ite

-Its

NEW ONIONS, pound—

FRESH HAMS, pound

Ho

MAZOLA OIL, pint

CHOPPED BEEF, per Ib

1B« NEW POTATOES, pound

AUNT JEMMINA PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT.
RIB ROAST, per pound

_lSe

FRHSH PORK SH0ULDBR8, par Ib..

BOLOGNA, all kinds

YOUR STRAW HAT
is here waiting for you. A BIG assortment of
styles ranging in prices from
$1.50 and up

ROAST VEAL, Ib

Footwear for Men and Boys.
Tennis and Basket Ball Shoes.

ftc

.14c

53c

SUGAR, pound

..Be

12c. Potatoes, good cookers, bas. 70c
2Sc

RUMP VEAL, per poJhd.—Z2e

LEG OF VEAL, pound

22c

LEGS SPRING LAMB, Ib

PORK LOINS, pound

35c

6c

Blue Ribbon Butter, pound 45c

28c
STAR MILK, enn

[

122 North Broadway

14«c

FRESH SAUSAGE, lb.~.25c

SMALL SMOKED CALLY HAMS, lb._..
NUCOA or KINGNUT BUTTER, Ib...

\k

-2Sc

SIRLCIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound

CORNED BEEF, pound

Broadway and Augusta St.

-Ms'

BROOMS, No. 6, ecah

HOUND POT ROAST, all meat

JOHNSON'S

S«

12 He

23c up SOUR KROUT, 3 lbs._

14c

-Ms

23.

FRESH SPARE RIBS, pound..

POT ROAST, pound

•«

Janapese Toilet Paper, 3 for 3Oa

SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole or half

Women'* Feet Deformed
Ninety-nlne pnlrH of women's foot out
of a 100 aro horribly deformed by tho
wenrlng of hlgh-hwlcd shoos, snj'H Sir
Hubert Barker, the fninoua manipulative surgeon, of London, who avers
that he has geeu In tho course of Iila
work as a boneaotter more womon'a
feet than any other person In tin
world,

10a

Fraih Killed Fowl, lb._

Andrew Kurtx and William Slover
have been elected members of the
Mechanicsville Rose Company No. 1
to fill tho vacancies caused by the
resignations of Oscar Reinhardt and
Roy Ellison.

A Dollar Roll will be held on
Thursday, June 12th, under the direction of the Finance Committee of
tho First Methodist Church.
o

4M

12 Me
-27c

Telephone 261

SKETCHES FROM EVERTS & PECK" HISTORY
RELATIVE TO SOUTH AMBOY'S PAST
From History of South Amboy as edited t y W. Woodford
Clayton in 1882.

upon them, one after another unti
what was at only a comparatively re
cent date a barren waste grew to be
a thrifty village. Among those no
already mentioned who bought an(
sold village-lots in South Amboy were
Charles Fish, freight agent for many
years for the Camden and Amboy
Railroad Company; Ward C. Perrine
merchant and clay operator; anc
Philip J. Parisen, formerly also
merchandise and clay operator. The
dwellings belonging to the Camden
and Amboy Railroad Company gradually increased in numbers, and the
space between the "Railroad tract'
and the "Gordon tract" in time became thickly settled, uniting the once
isolated eastern and western portions
of the village.
(Continued next week)

have the money then. Weston inti(Continued from last week)
mated that he hoped .to ba able to
Land Purchases and Speculations
The Camden and Amboy Railroad raise the required amount among his
Company purchased the land upon friends in the city, and left Hill. Afwhich their depot, offices, tracks, ter a while he returned and paid Hill
shops, docks, and other property are $115 for 140 lots. Samuel Gordon,
located, and several hundred acres, later relating the episode to his
including the western part of the friends stated that ho and Weston
then village, of William Gibbons, later sold the majority of these lots
who had bought it of the representa- at $10 to $20 each, and some of the
tives of the estate of Daniel Wilmurt, choicest of them at ?50 to $75 each,
deceased, in 1827, and built houses desiring a nice little sum on the transupon it for use of some of their em- action. This circumstance has been
ployees, the first so erected having given place in these pages to show
been the brick ones on Main street how cheaply lands were regarded in
below Broadway; but aside from South Amboy within the last seventy
JUSTICE OF THE PBACB
these, few buildings were built any- years.
where in the village for some years.
our Motto:
Hill like other New York owners of
Retaining control of the hotel and these lots, had no idea that they were
dock on the Disbrow farm in 1816,becoming valuable, and during the
Samuel Gordon, Sr., sold a half in- few years following many of the lots Property Bought, Hold and Exchanged.
Monev Loaned on Bond and Morteng*.
terest in the land to Lewis Abrahams. which had b^een almost literally "sent
Farnm m d Factory Sllea Our 8|ieol»lt)
From the latter it passed to Daniel to New York to market" wore eagerWilmurt in 1822, and until the death ly bought back by residents of South
REUBEN FORGOTSON
of Wilmurt, soon after, he and Gor- Amboy, and by them sold at a good
don were again partners in the own- profit to men who bought them at Tel. 2 8 2
611 Washington Avt
ership of real estate. In 1824, Wil-only fair prices and reared up homes
Advertise ID The Citlztn.
murt's interest passed by inheritance
into possession of his daughter, Mrs
Andrew K. Morehouse, who sold it to
Harry and David Cotheal in 1832
About, 1830, Gordon sold the remain'
ing half-interest, and the title to
it
presently became vested in George
C. Thomas, from whom Gordon
bought a one-fourth interest in 1832
and dying in 1834, bequeathed it to
his son Samuel Gordon, Jr.

Real EsiateA»D Insurance
"BOOST SOUTH AMBOY"

This tract embraced much of the
eastern portion of the village. In
1833 it was surveyed into lots by
Civil Engineer, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
named Graves. These lots were o
the usual size of village lots, and were
2900 in number. They were offered
at reasonable prices, but found no
purchasers. In 1834, Samuel Gor
don, Jr., sold one-half of his one
fourth interest in the property t
Messrs. Graves and Butler, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. It was then owned ai
follows: One-fourth each by Henry
Cotheal, David Cotheal and Henry C.
Thomas, and one-eighth each by Sam
uel Gordon, Jr.,-and Graves and Butler conjointly.
Some years later the whole trac
was sold at auction in New York to
various parties for $22,300.00. None
of the purchasers ever located on
their lots, nad few of them ever saw
them. No important improvement
-. were made in the village during the
following few years other than those,
which were gradually appearing on
the'Hailroad Company's lands in the
western part,
.
In 1834 Gordon in his "Gazetteer'
stated that the Village contained "an
hotel and! some fifteen or twenty
dwellings, and an extensive manufac
:
tury of stoneware". The latter was
in the eastern part of the village and
. its'history is given elsewhere.
' , Loll in South Amboy at $1 Each
\'\ About 1848, Samuel Gordon, Jr.,
; bought two hundred and forty of the
lots" referred to above at one dollar
each of, Messrs. Pine and Van Antwerp, of New- York, who had purc h a s e d them at the auction sale and
.had been unable to dispose of them
since then.
,'. Meeting Abraham Everett, the next
day after buying the lots; Gordon Jr.
rinformed him of the transaction and
' asked'him" to'become a partner in the
> speculation, to which Everett consented, iatep-buying and selling several hundred lots on his individual
account. A short tinie afterward,
Gordon, Jr., nnd George H. Westpn
bargained with David H. Hill, a speculator of New York, for one hundred and forty lots at $1.00 each.
Hill was not by any means a substantial man, and his business was so
precarious that it is said, he seldom
occupied the same office for more
than a few days, nnd when Weston
wont to New York, to pay him for the
lots and receive the titles to the same,
he was tinableto-ftnd-him; Return-'
;i jng '16 South Amboy, 'nb was advised'
\hy "GoTditi T5 wrfte a TeHerto ('Hill
i asking the latter to npjiqint nn intejv
jyievy~nt which money and titles could
be exchanged... Hill responded, meeting.Gordon and Weston nt some, convenient place in the lower part of the
'city; In the course of the conversation which ensued, Htll said something which indicated that he Was
greatly in need of, money' anil did
,' not regard the lots as. of any .particular value, from which Weston surniised, that a better bargain might
' nave been made with him, a supposition of which he, Yankee-like, resolved to put to a practical test. Presenttly he Informed Hillthat it would
be inconvenient for him to pay him
ca s h, and hinted that an arrangement of a different kind would be deBira|io to him. Hill insisted on1 nav{ng(tho, money,, anxl .finally offered to
deduct $26\0'ti "from the- total price o'f
'ilfft Iflta (?l'4O) if lio "(Hill) couW

Public Service
Listen In and Learn to Cook
Ada Bessie Swann of outHome Economics Department,
broadcasts lessons in cooking,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
11:00 a. m. from W A A M.

$5 Down
and a year to pay
installs the Ruud water heating system in your home
The Ruud -automatic storage water
heater has been passed and approved by
Public Service for home installation and
meets the rigid requirements of our engineering department.
The 20 gallon size is a popular model
for the average household. Every quality
that makes for long life and continuous
service will be found in this well known
Ruud system, the thermostatic moment
valve, the detachable heater, the copper coils, brass
pipes and fittings, the specially built copper brazed
tank and the thick granulated cork insulation, in
enameled steel jacket.
$200 cash price, $210 on terms.
$5
down and a whole year to pay balance
Gas

is

the

cheapest

which to heat water.

fuel

with

There is no

such thing ae free hot water.

In the

boiler attached to kitchen range,, the
furnace attachment or any other socalled "free" plan, one shovelful of
coal out of every five goes to heating
water.

And coal costs money.

The gas automatic storage water
heater gives an all day and night hot

• 8

water service at a more reasonable
igure.

Lawn Mowers
In several grades, all made by Cold well, the
oldest manufacturer of quality Mowers in the
U. S. Each one a ball bearing machine and selfsharpening.
14 inch cut - __.
,.. $10.50 and $11.50
16 inch cut...:
$11.00, $12.00 and $15.00
18 inch cut
$16.00, $18.00 and $25.00
Every machine guaranteed to give satisfaction by the manufacturer and

The Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
313 Madison Avenue
,
South Amboy Deliveries Every Day

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO JACOB SUTLIFF, FBANCIS
SUTLIFF and JAMES FAKRELL,
and his heirs, devises and personal
representatives:
By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein Francis P. Farrell is complainant, and you are defendants, you
are required to appear and answer
the bill of said complaint on or before the 10th day of July, next, or
the said bill will be taken us confessed against you.
The suid bill is filed to quiet tho
title of the said Francis P. Farrell, to
certain lands and premises more particularly described as follows:
"ALL that tract of land and
premises, situate lying and being
in the City of South Amboy, in
the County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey;
BEGINNING at a point on the
southerly side of David Street, ""*•
which point is distant in an easterly direction 100 feet from the
point formed by the intersection of the easterly line of Pine
Avenue with the southerly line
of David Street and from said
beginning running (1) easterly^
along the southerly line of David
Street 100 feet to a point in the
dividing line between lots 47 and
48; thence (2) southerly along
said dividing line between lots
47 and 48, 100 feet to a point;
thence (3) westerly along the
rear line of tots 32, 33, 34 and
35, 100 feet w a point; thence
(4) northerly along the rear
lines of lots 40, 41, 42 and 43,
100 feet to the point or place of
beginning". Known and designated on the map of South Amboy, made by John Perrine, Jr.
in June 1835, as lots Nos. 44, 45,
46 and 47 in Block 38.
and you are made defendants because
it is alleged in the bill of complaint
that you claim or are claimed or reputed to have or claim some interest
in, lien on, or encumbrance against
said premises and complainant claims
and charges that he is the sole and
undisputed owner of the whole of
said premises and every part and par- ,
eel thereof; and if you claim any title'
to, interest in or encumbrance upon
the said lands and premises or any
part thereof, you are required to answer the said bill but not otherwise.
Dated May 9th, 1924.
Yours truly,
JOHN A. COAN
Solicitor for and of counsel
with Complainant, Post Office Building, South Amboy,
N. J.
5-16-5t
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GENERAL

Housekeepers—
How Do You Cook
the Three Daily Meals?

HARDWARE

—with
trouble,
b e c a u s e of a
worn-out
gas
range?
—or a stove faulty in
construction?
—an oven that
gets too hot or not
hot enough?
Every
range
that you find at
P u b l i c Service
(this assortment
is as complete as
you'll nnd anywhere) has been
thoroughly tested
and found to be built in strict accordance with the
specifications of t h e ' American Gas Association.
This protects you against poor materials and
' faulty cbnstruction.
T h e Acorn, illustrated, is half enamel in finish. Quality is built into every detail of this stove.
Door panels, splashers, broiler pan; legs, oven top
and back rail and shelf of handsome white enamel.
Aluminized rust-resisting oven linings. One giant,
3 regular and one simmering burner.
Requires 47 inches floor space. 16 inch wide
jvens. Cash price $86.75. On our convenient
payment plan $9.10 down and $9.10 monthly for
9 months.
:
Same model with oven heat regulator $103.45
cash. On convenient payment plan $108.50. $5
iown and a year to pay.
Prices include connection from fuel outlet in
kitchen and top burner lighter.

Bawi, Planes, Hammer*
evcii. Bracee, Bits. C M M U , DfUta,
Tools tor all MecnaatM,
Torchea, Soldertni
Irani,
Grinders.
AGENT FOR
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Paints, Oils, Vamlihefl,
Lead, Enamel*, Stains,
Putty, and Glaar
C. I. Bergen, 17S Stevens ••*>
corner first street

ICE-COALPrompt Delivery

SWAN HILL ICE CO.
Yard and Office, 148 Henry Si,
Phone 340.

J. 14. FAB.SZK,

ce of All Ki
Fire, Automobile, UMWtt.
Osaulty. His.
Surety and fidtitty
T«lepl»B« 144-J

MI Mini ST.

$3.00

e

; (Were "life waK^)^d|j;Wliien,^e selected the new
• Straws for ^Sunth"^nuSpiy's. good dressers pf 19(24i,,
plAy—so[ be ready for, the
l
warm days in a"
" eorreet.

Tke Hat Ym Wmt W-tke Price You Can kjforii '
WlHiire.

won

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BENJAMIN F. HOWELL, EXECutor of Mary E. Clarke, deceased, by
direction of the Surrogate of the
County of. Middlesex, hereby gives
notice .to -the creditors of the said
Mary E. Clarke to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against the
estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six .months
from th.i^ (jate jOr^tjiey.jwill be forever ,
•b^d^of any action therefor against /
^''ti
J
i^'execu'tpi-.
fe'd'Aprtl,'^',.^...,,.
BENJAMIN F. HO>YEL
Ex

Out put Entire Stock of

iM;Giiildr€irs Socks
at Prices Below Cost

— yound woman wno desires t o adopt a ctreer, retpecle'd and
'.frevered by, a|l,, < w Whiefc imurei to her a i|ood livelihood a i
well ai an opportunity for noble tervice in home and community,
ill inyii^d; to ,curre(rond wim ui.
The new hospital, with new equipment, will offer the belt lacilitlet
for youri* woman to train for a career • ( nuriind.
The minir* coune ia open
thofe who have had at l»««t on*, year
pen to thoie
"•••••* Mkool Work
its equivalent.
•qtiivalent. Ful
work or iti
Full maintm«nce, unilormi,
tad twtf ")olci ire dive* the
th itudentt,
t d e n t , tog
together with • monthly
5.000 bejinniifl
b j i i f l the
h fifth
fifth
fifh month.
month.
th
on
addreil
'I
d d l the Diredtreit
Dire
of Nunei, Elizabeth
Elizabeth. N
.
J.
N

M. A . MCCARTHY

UNDERTAKER
•

AND EMBALMER
243 Atfgnsta Street
IT,* (
r.i; i ' w ii' i f
Seetb Aakvr. I , J.

ProwpJ Servict! Elllrer Day or Night

104 Broadway

READ CITIZEN

The Store of Honest Dealing
•/1'

jf

•*

. All Kinds of

furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Mayings,
linoleums and Window Shades
Everything found in a first-class store. New
ods ^riving every day. You do not have to think
; going away to get your home furnishings, let
& Mason know your wants and they will
: you of all your worry.
I

'4HLOK
"ece Parlor Suite, loose plush cushions, * r\* rv/v
lahoganized birch frame, for -* »*• " "
»• p.iece Parlor Suite, covered in Spanish leather, a
' fine, durable suite for any room in
your home
, All kinds of Fancy Rockers in Oak, Mahogany
1
Early English Finish, at any price you may mention. All kinds of Couches in Imported, Leather,
^Velours and Veionas.
SUV.

'

Solid Oak Buffet
$13.50
VSoMd Oak Extension Table
,4.50
,.w...g Room Chairs from
$ 1 . 2 5 ant upwards
A good substantial chair for a small rice,

n't Forget Our Wall Papers!
U^.- We can suit you in price and style Because we
•have the assortment.
I
;,*•'•

y

^Special for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Glass Berry Set
Consisting of 1 large
and 6 small dishes
Like cut
Per set

29c

STILLWELL & MASON
The Big Store

258 Broadway

Always Complaining!

: •.."'" " «--

, '

Don't know what is the matter.
Have headaches, feel nervous, irritated, and all out of sorts. Eyes ache,
get blurry while reading. All thia
trouble n a y bo caused, because you
need glasses, something to correct
the strain on the eye.
We can fit you with glasses at moderate prices. Examination Free.

SAMUEL KINSTLINGER,
•lawtlar and Optician
Broadway, opp. C. R. R. Station

NINETY CENT CAS
CHEAPER THAN COAL
X
i

'' With gas at 90 cents per 1000 cubic feet
a coal range is an unnecessary extravagance.
It is "worse than that. In warm weather
•it is an unnecessary nuisance.
.
Gas will do your cooking or furnish hot
water without heating the whole house.

If you have no gas range or water heater
V ,8 *
NOW. We sell them on easy terms?
e

one

l i e Service Gas Company.

Brief Items Concerning People W«
Know that Prove Interesting
Reading.
Mrs. Charles Stuart was a New York
visitor on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Heath has been enjoying
the week at Belmar.
Miss Elizabeth Dayton spent Tuesday in New York City.
' Miss Helen Kveritt, of Philadelphia,
is visiting relatives In this city.
V. N. James, of Second street, spent
Monday and Tuesday at Trenton.
Harry A. Bowen, of Fourth street,
spent the week end in Freehold.

High School
Mentionin
No Literary Society program was
given last Friday afternoon owing to
the fact that a large number of those
whose names appeared on the program
were unable to take part.
The members of the Freshman ciasa
are rehearsing for their comedy
sketch, entitled "In a Village Schoolhouse," which will probably be presented in the high school building on
May 22.
* it- ir
The Seniors are now starting to
prepare for their graduation exercises which will take place this year
on June 2S. The exercises will be
held only on one night, a combination of class day exercises and commencement.
,

Mrs. Thomas Holland and son, ofrCANT OK ( HAItAt TKKS
Rahway, spent Monday la this city. i
IX THE SEM0K CLASS PLAY,
The
following Is the cast of charGeorge Gregory, of Jersey City,
spent this week with local relatives. acters of the Senior. Class, play,
"Kingdom of Heart's Content," which
Mrs. Mark Osborne, of Newark, is to be presented In the K. of -p.
spent Thursday with friends in thin Hall, next Friday evening: Tom' Lansing, a Senior in Law
city.
Harold Hoffman
Miles Aldon, a Boston Law StudMiss Alices Currell, of Mofthuntvlllo,
ent
Krcd Moodgooit
spent the week end wllli .her CI.ISH- Sidney Hilton, a Student Card >
Shnrp
Hobnrt
Johnson
mato.
Hilly Alnrlll, a Jlttlo Freshman boy
—
Milton Rue
J. C. Thorn nnd family, qt <U«ftlcnLawrence, a football conch
, .Teolil Kwlllnskl
town avenue, niVent the week jmd nt
The UiirRlar, 11 Knight of tho JimOld Bridge.
}\'.
my
.Frank Albangli
Milllcent Murlll.'ln Hoarch of lior .
Miss Gertrude Coyle, of YOUHOTH,. Prince
— M y r t l o Spangenbci'K
has returned homo after a short Vtoli, Shirley HuUinwny, who thinks all
the world of Ralph..Ellen' Pnrlson
In thte city.
•" ,'.
Dixie l>«vls, a superstitions southern girl
(llaclyn Wallers
Me. nml Mrs, Theodore J. Mason; Madgu Lansing, hoHtoss lit Sing
Sing cottage..'.Florence Thompson
of Plalnllolil, spent Sunday last with
fcJIolso.Eliwer.'ilevotno of art nnd
friends in this city.
adjectives,. ;'.,,•
Dorothy Difrgen.
Frances Palnier, with literary as- •'
Mr. nnd Mts, J. Leon Young, of
plratlons....'.
Edith Freeman
Nownrk. spent Sunday lust with Uretcben.Limsing, who wants to
grow ii])
Elizabeth Dangler
frlenils In this city.
Amy Denn, a coed who lovos football
Mildred Deats
Mrs. George French and son, Will- Pnnllne Thayor
Charlotte Rchfusn
(Known as Punch and Judy.)
iam, wore guests of friends at BurJudith Gray
Jennie Hendrlclfson
lington on Wednesday last.
Mrs, Wilberton, aunt to MadgB,
Tom nnd Gretchen. .Klsle McDowell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doian were Tilly, a maid who "lofes der Putcher boy"..:
Gladys Johnson
New York visitors on Thursday and
Act I.—Exterior of Lansing Summer
while there enjoyed a play.
Cottage, in summer.
Act IT..—Library in Lansing Town
Miss Carlotta Miller spent the week House. Four months later,
end at the home of her father< Rev. j Act III.—Same as Act II. Next (lay
C. S. Miller, at Audubon, N. J.
SOUTH AMBOY HIGH
WrNS OVER WOOUIIRMGE
Mrs. William Johnson, of PhiladelThe High School baseball team dephia, is visiting at the home of her
feated Woodbrldgo High School at
son, J. C. Johnson, of John street.
Woodbridge, on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Anna Snyder and Miss Mamie with a rather handicapped lineup.' The
Donovan were the. guests of Mr* E. score, 11 to 10, was the largest score
Snyder of Jamaica, L. I., on Monday. rolled up In the county league this
year and as a result of the game,
Thomas Wortley has resumed his South Amboy now stands in second
position at G, Y. station with the P. place in the county league race. The
R. R. Co., after nine months' .absence. large score is accounted for by the
fact that both teams fielded poorly
Mrs. Mary A. Hoffman, of Norfolk, and batted heavily. The local infield
Va., Is visiting at the home of Mr. was especially off during the first
part of the game and when Woolland Mrs. Thomas E. Capner, on John
brldge scored two runs In the last IBstreet.
ning, it looked dark for the South
Amboy boys, but Qulnlan tightened
Mrs, Chris. Kelly, of Augusta street, up and three put-outs wera made with
Is spending a few days with her the bases full. Qulnlan pitched a
daughter, Mrs. E. B. Emery, of Calt- good game but was poorly supported.
fon, N. J.
•
Orr was unable to play on account of
illness. Grace, who got two singles
Rev.. John Allen and Dr. Franklin, and a sacrifice hit, 'starred at the.
of Hightstown, motored to this city bat. Kwilinski also got two hits. Alon Thursday, and called on old ac- baugh, .who played his first game
With the High School team/ performed
quaintances.
splendidly at the bat. He played in
the last half of the game and out of
Mrs. E. Gerrity and daughter, Gertwo times at bat singled and reached
aldine, of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, spent
first on Throckmorton's error, bringthe past week,with her mother, Mrs. ing In two runs. His batting in this
Catherine Gunkel.
game was so good that he will probably land a position on the regular
Mr*g." T. Henry Howells, and daugh- team.
ter, of Philadelphia, returned honte
An unfortunate accident occurred
on Thursday, after spending eight
weeks with her parents, Rev, andwheh Vescl, Woodbrldge's star catcher, collided with Mtmdy. Both were
Mrs. Tnomas Neal, Jr., of this city.
severely hurt. Vescl had his face
Miss Elizabeth Kuhlthau and Miss badly cut and his nose broken. The
Elizabeth Patterson, of Mllltown, will two teams lined up as follows:
• S. A. H. S.
be thd guests of Rov. and Mrs. J. "EdR HPO A
ward Shaw at the M. E. parsonage Grace ss, 3b . . . •.AB
4 2 2 2
over Saturday and Sunday.
Rue, If, 88
4 1 0 2
Anderson, 1b. . . . 3 2 1 4
Kwilinski 2b. . . . 5 1. 2 4
,Mr. and Mrs. John A. Coan, Fran- Hoffman,
c
4 1 0 7
cis P. Coan and John Sutliff, Sr., at- Qninlnn p
5 1 1 2
tended the State Convention of the Capner, 3b, If. . . R 0 1 3
5 1 0 2
Knights of Columbus, at Atlantic Hardy cf
rf
3 0 0 1
City on Monday and Tuesday of this Briggs
Albaugh rf. . . . » 2 8 1 0
week. They returned home Wednesday afternoon,
Totals
40 11 8 27 18 1G
Woodbridge
Throckmorton, BS.. 4 1
cf . , . . . 4
The\ talkative barber Illustrates hl3 Little,
Reyder, 2b.
story with cuts.
Mundy, l b . . .
Thompson, 3b.
Farrell, rf. • .
E. Drummond, If.
Make Old Clothes Look Vesoi,
c. . . .
Like New!
H. Drummond,
Martin, c. . .
The
Totals
37 10 5 20*15 12
Score by Innings.
S. A. H. S. , . 1 0 5 0 1 1 0 3 0—11
Wood
2 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 2—1"
Doubk plnv, Grace
•bases
o»
is, off Quinlan
ICO Brondfny
1
"
. struck ant ••
lond, 4; v
•lies denned, nepaj

South Amboy Steam Cleaning
and DyeingiWorks
1

OIOTO

fli--

,ntit """

SOME REAL GOOD BARGAINS!
The people are appreciating the many good
values we offer each week, as is evinced by our constantly increasing trade. We are- endeavoring to
give our patrons high-grade groceries at such prices
that money may be saved by purchasing here. We
offer for next week:
BUTTER, fancy Elgin
• Creamery, lb.

34c

Campbell's Pork & Beans.
3 for
25c
Pink Alaska Salmon, can 10c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for 25c
Baker's Chocolate,, ftlb cake 19c
Sour Pickles, per dozen.... 10c
Hunt's Sliced Peaches, can 17c
Queen Olives, large bot,,. 18c

COFFEE, Mocha and
Java, lb.

30c

Junket, per ifeckage.,.... flc
Sweet Relish, per bottle.. 10c
White Wash Lime, 9c, 3 for 26c
Brooms e a c h . . . . 25c, 80c, 35c
Crisco, per can
2Jc
Laundry Starch, 4 l b s . , . . H e
Coffee XXX Blend, l b . . 25c
Creamery Butterine, per lb 28c

William E. Slover
146 Broadway

South Amboy

Nothing helps a man
more than well-tailored, fine fitting-attractive looking clothes.
If you want the best
that money can buy,
without throwing your
money away get acquainted with the International . We recommend it highly a n d
guarantee every garment to be Right in all
respects.—
_t Right in style
Right in fit
Right in price
Right in quality
To measure only
wool fabrics only.

popular prices from .pure all —

•I.

GEORGE GREEN
"The One-Price Store"

. §

156 Broadway

I I . Wolff X

LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
LADIES'
MISSES'

TAN VICI OXFORDS
M.?5GUN METAL BLUCHER O X F O R D S . . . . . . . . . . . . . »U>»
PATENT, BUTTON OR BLUCHER OXFORDS.. «2.25
GUN METAL BUTTON OR BLUCHER OXFORDS.. «2.0O
TAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS
$2.60
TAN CALF PUMPS
$2.50
TAN BUCK PUMPS
$3.00
PATENT LEATHER SANDALS, low heel, 2-strap
bow, sizes—5 to 8
,
95c
SYs to 11
.'.........
•.. $1.10
1.1 J/2 t o 2
8V6

to 6

$1.10
'...,

$1.65

LADIES' WHITE BUCK PUMPS
MISSES' WHITE CANVAS BUTTON,

«8.00
90c, $1.00, 91.1»

L A D I E S ' W H I T E CANVAS BUTTON S H O E S

*2.00

MISSES' WHITE BUCK, PEARL BUTTON
$2.25 & $2.50
MISSES' PATENT LEATHER BUTTON.
$IM, $1.25, $IM
MISSES' TAN CALF BUTTON
»1.25, %\8», 11.76
BOYS' PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER or BUTTON
$2.00,
LITTLE MEN'S GUN METAL or PATENT, BUTTON or BLU. CHER
• S1.25
CHILDREN'S TAN CALF "EDUCATOR" BUTTON..... $255, $2.50
MEN'S TAN VICI "EDUCATOR," BAL...-.
$4.00
MEN'S BLACK VICI "EDUCATOK," BLUCHER
$1.00
MI3N'3'(TAN CALF BUTTON...,^
, $8.00

Lad rs Silk ONYX

I

ite, per pair

HOSJE

in black, tan and

50c

I
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AMUSEMENTS

•'••'

Grand Opera House.
The Black Patti Musical companj
will opep a week's engagement a
Cohan & Hards' Grand Opera House,
New York, starting Monday, May 19,
in the laughing musical success,
"Captain Jasper," written by Wil
•Coolc. Those who like the mellow
niusie and the droll comedy of the
colored race, bringing bnck to memory
ibe old plantation days, will lind spec
ial interest in the engagement o
Black Patti (Mine. Sissieretta Jones
known the world over by reason o
having sung in'nil the cities of th<
United States and the musical center;
of Europe. Everywhere a success
through the dramatic worth of her
soprano voice, the Black Patti heads
the organization of thirty Afro-Ainerlcans. Prominent in her support, and
having the principal comedy role in
"Captain Jasper," is "Happy" Julius
Glenn, who is well known as the
Wangdoodle comedian, who has earn•d for himself an enviable name as a
Junny colored man, playing his part
in the old-fashioned darkey style
'Captain Jasper," the vehicle provided
for Black Pnttl, is the work of men
vho have won, fame In musical com•dy endeavor, for both white and colred companies, The book of the play
•ovides a plot of consistent cause
1

all that happens, thus doing away
h the straining after forced comedy
ations. The music and lyrics have
praised by press and public in
dtiea that the piece has been ofed this season. A number of new
*ongs, both ballads and "rags," are
introduced by the several principals,
•while the chorous work shows the
result that may be obtained from the
careful work with people that are- of
the race to whom melody and movement comes naturally.
i

'

Dangerbut Golf,

I

•One of the rules of tue WVston su|iei'
Mnre (KnKlundi Uolf club rnnlH, "A
lull!' (any !«• lifted mid dri>p|M>d with
the .loss of » ktruke when phtywl with
In the rnilliiRs BUrroundiiiK the powder
' iiuiKiiS'.lne." There appears to bo mi
.,' element o.f dancer in this kind of gait
which reminds ti London writer of n
, ' certain >rolf course on the West Afrl
call coaNt. where the eighth mul ulutli
'holes nre always optional, an several
Kolfers nre Raid to Imve been lost there
•owJng to the proximity of thf Juusle.
•nliich In kooivu to be a favorite lali
of the lion.
A Dl.h For th. Gods.
Liver and outons, nrtlsttciilly blend
ed, produce a fragrance that, wlifted to
the* summit of Olympus, would muffr
I be Jorlal Jove to kick over the nro
tirosla kettle and come thundering
down the craggy steeps In quest of •
new dish fo^ .the gods.—Kansas City
Ctar4fe< *'
daughter to practice at
iours every day," said Mr.
>u will make her hate music
so thnc/sue will never want to go near
a piano!"
"Tfiut's what I am hoping!"—Wast
Star.

INCREASE IK
AUTOS IN TEXAS
/That ten thousand automobiles were
ilglstered in Texas last year and that
thfe Increased use of the automobile
in] that state is so great as to necessitate new legislation are points subflitted In-, support of a bill about to
/ l o presented to the state legislature.
The increased In registration over
1911 is sixty-five per cent, which gives
Texas third rank among the itatea in
point of Increase! registration, West
"Virginia and Maine leading with 148
j e r cent, and 147 per cent, respectively.
The new bill will call for stats
registration. Registration is now by
counties with the result that reports
are made aeatterlngly and Borne jf
late that no definite knowledge can ba
obtained at any time of tho actual
numbor of cars in use.
The need of better legislation has
also been felt by the larger cities
•where the Increase In tho number of
automobiles has been much greater
than in the country districts. Dallas,
for instance, shows (an increase of
over 100 per cent, within a year.
Automobile-accidents Increased to
such nn extent in Dallas that the city
council after an Investigation passed
a new warning signal ordinance aa
the ^nost effective means of prevention. The ordinance provides for tha
visa of an automobile warning signal
. "with an abrupt note, sufficiently loud
to, be- heard under all conditionB of
traffic;" nnd tho measure fiirtlior stipulates that It will he unlawful to usi»
such signals except when necossnry
to sound a warning of danger.
In enacting this ordinance Dallas
followed tho lend of Houston, Texas.
Measures to the same offnet nro all

Sporiing Comment.

ing- the case, unless Black has been
doing some tall training lately, it may
turn out to be a repetition of the
former bout.
As usual, a good card of preliminaries and a fast semi-final have
also been arranged. The attendance
at the last show of the Richmond
was the largest in the club's history,
and next Monday night, owing to the
interest occasioned by the main bout,
they'll surely "hang 'em on the rafters."

In his team and is willing to match
them against any team, however
strong.
Some of the attractions
scheduled should attract large crowds
and the boys who use Conlogue's field
Sunday afternoons should have always
good support from the fans. They
HIND UP BASKETBALL GAMES.
are the only local team playing SunPOU THE SEASOX
day ball here anil they are displaying
class which warrants an overflow^ Oil Tuesday evening both teams of
crowd each game. The members of Christ Church Parish House played
the Sheridan Club work heart and their last game of the season. The
soul for their baseball team nnd ws Blues won by the score of 22 to S.
think this is the season when Man- The following were the scores:
TO PLAT
5THJ,K
AT COUNTY SEAT ager Mike and his clever players nre Blurs
rewarded ljy ending up in the top of
Forwards
Sunday afternoon, May IS, Bill the first division ot County teams.
h. Berlow
Tlios. Chapman
OToole's South Amboy Athletics will
V. Burkhart
R. Kerr
journey to New Brunswick whore they
Center
will meet Dave Driscoll's profession- A W
Jllfill
C. Simenson
R. Strasser
al team. This game has been hangDEFEATS LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
Guards
ing flro for some time and O'Toolo
The South Amboy High School C. Bloodgood
\V. Morgan
although his team was defeated here
F. Graco
last yenr believes his boys are cap- basoball team was defeated by the F. Lenholm
Field goals—Berlew 2, Burkhart 0,
able of winning. As it was the local New Brunswick High School nine in
team gave Davo's nine about as clos* the third county league gume last Simenson 1, Lonholm 3, Strasser 1,
game as any of teams in this vicin- Saturday. The local boys got after Grace 3, Referee: Rev. W. E. Grim
ity nnd this Sunday ho will have his Ingling, New Brunswick's loft-handed shaw; scorer, J. Melford Roll.
Burkhart plnyed a line game, shootregular team, strengthened by the twirler In tbo llrst inning and with
Smith brothers battery, two hoys ot tho two runti they scored led tho ing most of the baskets. Strusser
major league calibre. With tho Ath- game until tho eighth, when Now played good nt guard. Grace played
letics playing good ball which they Brunswick scored throo runs on a a good gumo, shooting most ot the
are capable of, it would not surprise succession of hits and errors of our bankets for tho Reds, hut missed many
shots.
many fans to see them come homo toam.
The following Is the detailed acorn
Refreshments were served after tho
with the bacon. Fans who lmvo tho
and a social time enjoyed, This
interest of the game at heart now of tho game:
First Inning—-Ciraco singled, Ituo organization has boen vory helpful
have a chance to show tholr loyalty
to the looal team by accompanying filed to Donahue, Anderson singled, to the boys this year, and they have
bringing In draco, Kwlllnskl's ground- shown a lot of Interest In the
them to Brunswick.
er was fumbled by the pitcher, AnTho county seat boys do not seem derson scoring, Orr reached first on
Duit Poisoned Pi«i KIM.
to think much of South Amboy, but a fielder's choice play, Capnor struck
The coroncr'B Investigation of tho
lnst year this pity sent a larger dele- out, Qulnlan out, Ingling to Solomon,
death of William Bawling ot Lancagation to tho games than Brunswick Two runs,
shire, after eating pork pies In May
turned out themselves. It Is expeolast, was concluded when Doctor Harled that hundreds of fans from this, Solomon out, Graco to Andersonj ris, medical officer ot health, stated
Marlins
whiffed,
Smith
out,
draco
to
city will turn out and root themselves
that his opinion was that the Infection
hoarse, for they know that a game Anderson. No runs.
ot the meat In the shop was caused by
Second Inning—Hardy out, HarltiiiB dust blown in from the street.—Lonbetween DrlscoH's bunch and the fast
local boys will be worth remembering to Solomon; nuali reached^first on an don Mall.
(or many days to come. Should our error by I'ernonlo; Grace "singled,
sending Bush to second; Jno was out,
Woman's Leadership.
boys make a gqod showing another however, trying to bump his head inA woman is not a leader of man ex;ame will soon bo staged In the coun- to third bnee; Smith, to Freeman. Run
cept in so far au she leads him by the
ty seat and the larger number of to Perpentc. No runs.
little finger.—Exchange.
South Amboy fans that turn out, thi
Perpento reached first on Capnor's
arger the guarantee may be ?pr tho overthrow; Freeman whiffed, FreuHigh Pricfed Po»ms.
Athletics. Don't forget this game, dian scored on Rue's sacrifice hit,
What In the highest price ever paid
fans, and turn out In full force.
Miller out, Orr to Anderson, Dono- by a publisher for a poem? It would b«
Interesting to know wbutuer uny adhue whiffed. One run.
- Third Inning—Anderson struck out, vance has ever been mnde on the £3,0M0
WIND AND SAJfl)
Kwilinski out, Ingling to Solomon, l$15,000) that Scott received for "ItokeCUT GAME SHOUT
by,". Stephen Owynn, In his "Life of
Orr struck out. No runs.
Moore," tells us that Murray offered
The Athletics defeated the SpotsIngling struck out, Solomon whiffed
wood A. C. on Star Field last Satur- but reached first on Quintan's error, 2,000 guineas tor the copyright ol
day afternoon In a game which was Harkins out, Orr to Anderson; Smith "Lalla Kookh," "but Moore's friendsthought be should Imve more und. gi>
surprisingly fast for such poor play- out, Grace to Anderson. No runs.
ing to Longman, they claimed tliut Mr
Ing weather. The game was called In
Fourth Inning — Capner singled. Uoore should receive no less thun the
the seventh inning on account of the
highest price erer paid for a poem.
sand which blew across the field so Qulnlan out, Perpente to Solomon; 'That,' said Longman, 'was £3.000, paid
Capner caught off second, Freeman
iften into the eyes of the players and to ferpente. No runs.
for "Itokeny."' On tbis basis they
treated, and Longman was inclined to
pectators.
Perpente filed to Grace, Freeman stipulate for a preliminary perusal.
Dlddy Maxfield pitched a good game made a triple but was caught at homo
allowing only a couple of clean hits. plate, Orr to Qulnlan, Rue out, KwiL Moore, however, refused, and the
agreement was finally worded, 'That
Johnnie Hunt put up a good game on inskl to Anderson. No runs.
upon your giving Into our bands a poem
first base for the Athletics. Phillips,
Fifth Inning—Joe Bush out, Per- at the length of "Rokeby" yon shall rewho pitched for. Spotswood last year,
pente to Solomon; Grace out, Free- ceive from us the sum or £3,000."'—
aroled right Held for the local boys, man to Solomon; Rue filed out to London Chronicle.
Higglns shifted, to left, Sblnn covered Freeman.
the center garden. Delaney, Smith,
Miller out, Kwillnskl to Anderson,
A r'rt* Hottl.
Keating, Mannker and Buckalew comDonohue struck out, Ingling filed to
At Mlrnmar, on the island of Mairised the remainder of the Infield. Grace. No runs, ;
jorca, in the Mediterranean, Is a free
Buckalew got a severe injury above
Sixth Inning—Anderson singled, hotol, where accommodations may be
the eye when he was struck with a
Kwilinski singled, Orr struck out, had for three days upon application to
at by DeVoe, unintentionally. Man- Capner struck out, Quinlan out, Ing- the agents of the Archduke Luis Salvaaker caught the remainder of the ing to Solomon. No runs.
tor of Austria. It Is a beautiful spot,
game. Delaney starred at the bat
Solomon out, Kwillnskl to Ander- and the entire neighborhood la full of
getting a double and two singles out son, Harkins out, Capner to Anderson, attractions to the traveler. Attendants
of three trips to the plate. Smith got Smith singled, Perpente out, Grace to In charge look after tho welfare of
guests, who must, however, provide for
double and a single out of tbree Anderson. No runs.
their own food. Beds, linen and table
rles while Hunt's two-bagger was
Seventh Inning—Hardy out, Perhe only other hit worthy of mention, pente to Solomon, Bush out, Perpente ,ppolutm«nta they receive gratis, and
bread and' wine can be obtained very
The Spotswood team appeared in o Solomon, Grace filed to Freeman. reasonably. It is said tbat this pavitar better form than last season al- No runs.
lion la due to the gratification the Aushough not In tho class of the local
Freeman^ out, Kwilinski to Ander- trian owners felt years- ago when they
boys. Their team lined up as follows: son, Rue out, Orr to Anderson, Mil- flnt came to live at Mlramar. Such
D. Appleby, of; Mankowskl, ss; Shef- ler singled, Donohue filed to Kwllln- peace and such lovellnom, they felt,
•hould be shared by all lovers of nature
field, lb, R. Appleby, rt; Delaney, If; slcl. No runs.
who passed that way.—Argonaut.
oily, 3b; Devoe, 2b; Haney, c;Smlth,
Eighth Inning—Rue walked, he stole
i. Mr. Oeorge Skltnmons umpired the second and reached third on a passed
ime,
THE WISE WIDOW.
ball, Anderson drove a long fly to
enter field, Rue failed to hold his The man who didn't advertise
Was dead, extremely dead;
SHERIDANS HAVE STRONG TEAM base until the fly was caught and was
widow placed, of mammoth size,
The members of the Sheridan A. C. doubled oft third. Kwilinski out, In- His
A stone above his head.
laseball team are showing local fans ling to Solomon. No runs.
She put' his name
Ingling out, Orr to Anderson, Soli brand of baseball this year that Is
Upon the same
In letters large and clear
jertainly surprising. vUnder the able omom walked, Harkins singled, sendTo tell the eye
leadership of Manager "Mike" Delan- ing In Solomon, Smith struck out,
Of paaser-by
:y, the team has been strengthened 'entente struck out also but Qulnlan
Her man was sleeping here.
n a manner which places it on an missed the third, Harkins scoring,
jqual footing with any team in tho 'erpente came home with the winning 'oiks thought her sorrow must be great
To raise a monument;
county. The boys from the "Goat run when Freeman singled to right,
They did not know, she did not state,
Hill" section of the city are all very Rue out, Kwlllnskt to Anderson, a fine
Her actual Intent.
young players, but tho reason that stop, Threo runs.
One day there came
hey did not make a bettor showing
A former flame
Ninth Inning—Orr got a fine three
Who read, then soothed her sighs;
ast year was due to the fact that liase hit, Capner sacrificed, 'sending
And,
as she wed,
:heir team work was not developed. home Orr, Qulnlan out, Harking to
She slyly said,
Each player made a good showing but Solomon, Hardy out, Perpente to Sol"It pays to advertise!" —Exchange.
tving to them not "pulltag together," omon. One run.
nil the many changes ityide in tho
BEST MEDICINE FOR COLDS.
tneup accounted for the \ disastrous
When a druggist recommends n
jpason. This year they hnvl) an array lIOTfAN.AHl) HLACK TO
for colds, throat nnd lung
if players who can hit, field* run nnd
BOX HETUHJf MATCH "cmedy
roubles, yo;i can feel sure that ho
Ijlnlc. They have defonted toe Mount
If there Is any doubt in the mlrids knows what ho la talking about. C.
,orrtto team this year whtc'i hereto- 3t the fight fans of tills vicinity as to lower, Druggist, of Marlon, Ohio,
-rlteG of Dr. King's Now Discovery:
ra had not boen defentedV- " several ivlio Is the bettor man—.Too Honan, 'I know Dr. King's New Discovery
r
,Toe
Black,
it
will
surely
be
diss the best throat and lung medicine
-onsons. They put up a ' inderful
lliowliiR against Iho St., An' onys, of pelled on Monday night next whan I sell. It cured my wife of a severeironclilal
cold aftor nil other romeihose. two pugilists box a return
Vrth Amboy. They out-hi'
|rs failed." It will do the sanio for
1
h
nt
the
Richmond
A.
C.
in
TotInldcd Itie Perth Amboy I
on If you are suffering with a cold
In tho last go '-"'ween tho nr any bronehiil, thront or lung
lainn hilt limit finnnni'"'1 l "
T S , Honnn !]•
' 0. cough. ICoej) a bottle on hand nil
n thj«t r"
tlm<> for everyone in the famll'
In the toi
It 1» a home r doctor. Prl•tin*
•id $'
!unrantee(l
ATHLETICS TO PLAY
I'ATERSON A. C. TO-DAV
This Saturday the Athletics buck
up against the fast Paterson A. C, of
Paterson. The fang know that a good
guarantee is expected 10 get this team
here and should turn out in full
force to see this game. It Is not likely to be such unpleasant weather^ a:
last Saturday and all loyal fans should
be on hand to root for Dill's bunch.

.A,

Build a home on Morgan Height*
I Overlooking RARITAN BAY
,
Morgan Station, N. J,
|
Property Jeraey Central Realty Co,
City water and electric light on premises.
Jersey/Central Traction trolleys cross our property.

'

{

5 minutes' walk to R.R. depot from any part of our tract.
10 minutes' ride by train to Perth Amboy. '
15 minutes' ride by trolley to Perth Amboy.
40 minuses' ride by train to Newark, N. J.
45 minutes' ride by trafn to New York, N. V.
Train service by Pennsylvania and Central Railroad of New Jersey,
Good boating, fishing and bathing. Do not fail to investigate our proposition
Land high and dry. Property in restricted. Terms reasonable. >
Mips can be teen and terms obtained at
IDU

BROTHERS & CO, Fcrtli Amfcoy, If. J.
APl'LEGATE,
South Amboy, «. J.

?rsolrlrenton
A good watch for
the railroad man
Gives the service he needs at a fraction of
the price of other equally accurate watches.
It is adjusted to five positions, two more
than required in railroad tests. Its beautiful
case and movement are fully guaranteed.

7 to 19 jewels

$5.00 to $35.00

SAMUEL
KINSTMNGEB
Jeweler and Optician
Opposite Central B. R. Stattea.

G-OOD
are necessary to good health. Don't neglect decayed...;
teeth. Have them attended. I use only the very best
materials. My methods are the most modern, and
you pay me no more for good work than yoa pay for
poor work to be had elsewhere.
Consultation Free.''.
*<*t«C«W •UlkWNOt

Also South Rlvar

FIRTH AMBOY, N. J.

NEVER IDLE!
Advertisements in the

SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
Are Working Twenty-Four Hours a Day!

An advertisement placed in the CITIZEN
has no time limit to its usefulness to the
advertiser. It works 24 hours a day. If
your ad is well written and interesting, it
will be laid aside by the reader for future
reference. Or, if your ad reaches the right
prospect, it will make an impression on bis
memory which will last for days, weeks
and even months.
Consider for a moment, can't you recall
an advertisement which you read months
ago which was so strongly impressed on
your memory that you still remember the
offer made ?
'
The results of advertising may not be
instantaneous. Don't expect that when
you spend a dollar for advertising today,
that it will return to you ten-fold tomorrow.
Newspaper advertising is the very best
medium for bringing to the attention of the
buying public your business and your
wares and gaining their confidence by impressing on them your personality and
reputation for fair dealing.

Try an ^Adver' itnent for Three Mr

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
...THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
"" SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. 4

COUNCIL HAS
SHORT MEETING

MELROSE

Miss Mildred Zabocki, of Brooklyn,
is spending a vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Maliszewski. During the
winter season, Miss Zabocki entertains at the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York City. She has
a contralto voice.
Mr. and Mrs. Maliszewisk are also entertaining Miss Martha Cerwonska and her cousin, Anthony Urbank,
of Albany, N. Y., who are taking
short trips touring to numerous Jersey coast seashore resorts. Nearly
every day there is a party starting
out early for one of the seashore
points and nightly the return of the
party notes another pleasurable day
in Jersey.

Mayor Chase's veto of the fire
truck resolution, which was prresented to the council at the meeting
Tuesday evening, nearly caused anoJ.'MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
ther disruption of the old time accord and harmony but after it was
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 out of the way peace was again, to
all appearances, fully restored. Councilman Kvist's motion to the elite
Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. that the veto be sustained was declared by the chair to be lost when
three of the councilmen, Messrs.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1924
Cozzens, Tice and Lovely voted in
the negative, and Couneillmen Kvist
and Connors voting in the negative.
No other action was taken on the
THE APPROACHING ELECTION
veto, hence the veto stands.
|
The council voted unanimously to'
to the Jefferson Motors, to
Another election—one of national importance—is return
whom the contract would have been
for the Segrave apparatus'
approaching. The voters of Soiith Amboy will have the awarded
had not the Mayor vetoed the resolution
therefor,
check for $500;
opportunity to record their preference for President and posted dby them asa surety
that their'
_ _ _
i
to furnish a chemical
There's a rumor going the rounds
Vice President, a United States Senator, a State Senator, Bgreement
tank on the apparatus although their about one of the enforcers of trafdid not so specify. This check fic regulations in this city and an
Three Assemblymen, two Freeholders, two Coroners, a bid
was apparently sent to Mayor Chase experience that he had one night re- :
immediately after the last council cently. It seems that when the wearMayor, a Councilman at large, and two Councilmen.
meeting. A letter of explanation er of the badge of authority stepped
the check.
up to caution the driver of a car in •
There is a nation-wide move on foot to "make 1924 accompanied
An invitation to the council to at- regard to making unnecessary noise
with
his car, the driver started to
the annual convention of the
the year of the big vote." Every voter should feel the re- tend
Patrolmen's Benefit Association at 1 laugh. A threat of the issuing of|
Long Branch on Wednesday was or- a summons provoked only morOj
sponsibility that rests upon him to exercise the right of dercd
laughter, the several other male pasreceived and accepted.
The vacating of the alley between sengers in the car joining in the!
suffrage.
Fourth and Fifth streeU east of | chorus, as it were. After a while,
driver explained that he was not|
Every citizen is a part of the country. This is true Stevens avenue, was continued oii| the
its first reading when discussion, making all the noise on purpose but
because under our form of government every citizen has brought out that there was doubt in that it was natural to the car. lie
minds of sonic of the council' said he wiia going to put it in his
a part to perform. The government of this country does the
members as to the legality of their i back yard and let it rust away when
in voting to vacate the alley| he got home, that was if it didn't fly
not exist solely at Washington or the government of the action
without tho city receiving any, re-, all to pieces before he got there with
"If you give me a summons,
state solely at Trenton—every citizen should assume his numeration therefor, A letter from' it.
Mayor .slated that he would have I'll give you tlie car. I have tried
cwory
other means of getting rid of
share of the burden; those who arc elected to office arc the
to veto the'ordinance on thin point!
it", the driver is reputed to have
if
it
came
before
him
in
the
form
only delegated by us to perform those duties that, resting ns it was published. Councilman remarked. After cocking a critical
Cosizciis explained that thu property oar lit the cur for a time, the ofupon us, we have entrusted them with.
on botli sides of the alley was own- ficer, it is said, decided that he'd
have his summons in his pockThe duty to the Nation is to record your preference odd by the sumo man and that the etrather
tliun tho religious service disturbstreet or alley wait only on paper and j
for its chief executive; your duty lo the city that holds hud never bced used at all. Further er on his hiinfls and walked away.
enumerated several cases
your home and your family is to record your preference discussion
of the name kind within the past few FINE WEATHER PROMISED
years, among them being Gordon
-for its chief executive and those who will assume office street
FOR LEGION EXCURSION
where it passes through the
grounds
of the city hospital, part of
with him.
lOontlhiwd from 1'UB« 1)
the site on which the firehouso of
to leave at 11 o'clock for
South Aniboy's problems must he approached in a the Mechanicsvillc Hose Company scheduled
the
return
trip to South Amboy.
stands and others. Councilman
businesslike manner. This city has been, much as we hate Lovely stated that the City Solicitor The return wftl be made via the
it was legal, else ho would'nt outside" route, the first stop being
to admit it, dormant for years; its wonderful natural re- said
at South Amboy.
r
have submitted the ordinance.
The weather man" has promised to
sources have not been developed; the taxes have been The report of the Overseer of hang
out a fine old mellow moon to
mounting—this year there was an increase of forty-four the Poor showed a total of $197.12 lend the final delightful touch to the
expended in August, of which but excursion plans and the betting is
points from the rate of-1923—with nothing to show for $57.12 was for the maintenance of "100 to 1" that when the excursionthe home, the balance being outside ists step off the gang plank at South
it. This city should, be governed by men who have definite aid.
.
Amboy, it will be witih the feeling
business-like programs and the courage to put their ideas A resolution instructing the City that they have thoroughly enjoyed
Solicitor to perfect title to lands the most delightful excursion ever
into effect.
'4
sold by the city for unpaid taxes was held from this city.
adopted. The resolution appropriatThe tickets are $2.00 each for
ed $200.00 for preliminary pur- adults, and $1.00 for children. They
poses in this respect. The resolu- may be procured tonight, at various
tion was introduced by Councilman stores in the city, or on the road leadri.f ^ ' ' '
BATTER U P !
Tice.
ing to tho dock tomorrow. Please
^Another resolution appropriating make an effort to be on time—the
Not often does the baseball player break into the $50.00
for, and authorizing the City boat will leave promptly at 1:30 o'to answer the' suit being clock, according to Chairman Chris
editorial column. From time immemorial editorial pages Solicitor
brought in the Supreme Court by Mulrain.
have been crowded with dignity, statistics, and irony. E. F. Mullen was introduced by
Lovely and adopted.
Here and there, among thousands, of newspapers, flashes Councilman
The date of payment for the imNOTICE TO BIDDERS
provement,of upper David street, was
gome gem of thought that strikes the right chord in the set
Sealed bids and proposals will be
as September 16th in a resolureceived by the Common Council of
heart of its readers. And yet the husky individual—the tion offered by Councilman Lovely. the
City of South Amboy, N. J., for
The annual payments thereafter are
the
laying of sidewalks and curb on
hometown ballplayer—-who crouches over the plate and to fall due on April 1st of each year.
Fourth
street from Potter to ThompCouncilman
Lovely,
also
introduchits the horsehide a resounding smack out to deep center ed a resolution providing for the son street
on the sixteenth day of
tising for bids for the improve- September, 1924, at 8:30 P. M., Dayfor a two bagger, brings a thrill to more hearts than could adve
men of Fourth street, which wa9 light Saving Time, in the Council
Chamber of the City Hall.
be aroused by dozens of profound and dignified editorials. also adopted.
petition from property owners All bids must be accompanied by a
And -he has a mission to perform; too. Unconsciously he andA residents
west of Pine avenue certified check in the amount of $250
south of Bordentown avenue drawn to the order of the City Treastypifies hometown pride and hometown spirit; in a far and
was presented. The petition asked urer.
Thirty working days will be aldifferent way he is competing with a Chamber of Com- that the undergrowth of bushes, lowed
tor the completion of the work.
and rubbish on the sidewalk on the
Plans and specifications may be
merce in "puttng the town on the map."
westerly side of Pine avenue between Gordon street and extending obtained in the Office of the City
The home-town ball player is the embodiment of nerly io Louisa street be removed so Engineer in the Trust Company
the sidewalk could be used as Building, South Amboy, N. J.
town spirit; he stands for youth, for fair play, for the de- that
such'and pedestrians not compelled
The city reserves the right to reto walk in the gutter..
ject any. or all bids as may best serve
sire to "bring home the bacon" for South Amboy.
Kvist, in speaking on the interests of the City.
G. FRANK DISBROW
South Amboy has always been a< "sporting" town. theCouncilman
petition, said it was a disgrace of
9-B-2t
City Clerk
standing the way the sidewalk
Long before the "new" dock was new* South Amboyans long
was allowed to remain. He said the
owners interested had
were ever ready to mortgage their houses to back the for- property
tried for some six years to get the
owners
to
do something but withtunes of their favorites on the diamond, the gridiron or the
out result. He explained that the
basketball court. This'is a commendable spirit; it rings condition necessitated school childeither walking in the roadway,
with loyalty to one?s home town—of the belief that any- ren
which brought them close to the path
of
automobile
traffic, or crossing
thing that comes from South Amboy must be good.
the street to use the sidewalk on the
side, which latter also necesLocal baseball heroes have had their flash upon the other
sitated their again passing through
diamond and then parsed out. of the sportlight. Youth the traffic stream at Bordentown
avenue. Olenring this particular
must always be served, and today the surdy youngsters of piece of sidewalk, he pointed out,
would enable the children to avoid
the Sacred Heart baseball club are carrying on a gallant passing
through the Stale Highway
at all. His motion to refer
fight to keep South A in hoy's name foremost wherever traffic
the petition to the street cormnitimmediute action, was adopted. It
baseball clubs are mentioned in Middlesex County.
tee, the said committee to take
They are hall ling lor county honors; they are deserv- tee, the said committee to take
lie owner by the Everitt estate but
ing of splendid support. They are worthy of an enclosed to
that the title is in dispute, hence the
.Children's Shoes
difficulty
getting anything done.
baseball field or stadium that should be crowded to capa- Two lots inin the
district are tho proYou can rely on our judgperty of former Councilman Andrew
city whenever they [day.
Slover,
ment in s e l e c t i n g the
This is a baseball town. All this week, since the
Morse & Rogers line of
BIRTHDAY PARTY
shoes for children. We have
memorable detent of their county-seat opponents, the A birthday
pnrty was given last
confidence in this line of
Landings, lhere has heeu Jiitle !alk in South Amboy upon Saturday afternoon from two to six
All L e a t h e r footwear—
by Mr, and Mrs. L. Stewart,
the subject of national politics, the tariff, the Ku Klux o'clock
of David street, in honor of their
that's why we sell them.
Doris's fifth birthday.
Klan or even the Prince of Wales. Who cares about such 'daughter,
GuniKs were playad ami bountiful
AI! Leather
served. A birththings when Bill O'Tooh-'s team won? Calvin Coolidge refreshments.were
—they coat no more
day cuke with five candles was cut
couldn't have taken a single vote away from "Frcnchie" by the young hostess. The favors
fancy dowers filled with cmuly,
after that circus catch in the first inning. Who gives a were
Tho dining room WHS decorated with
pink
mill
yellow crepe paper .streamhang about ihc tax rale as long as Slaiiton can make thost ers suspended
from the ceiling, imd
producing n pretty ell'ect. Doris regreat shoe-string catches out in center field? John W. ceived
many beautiful gifts, Guests
Davis would have broken liis neck trying to make a stop were present from this city, fiuy- COHEN'S BOOT SHOP
onno nnd Now Brunswick.

THIS MAN DID
NOT GET SUMMONS

like that one of Jimniic Hyson's along the third base line,
and the Prince of Wales could go home happy if he had
George Lagoda's balling average.
These boys mean something to us here in South Amboy. More power to their spirit and their batting eyes.

The Ladles Aid Society of the Presbyterian church will meet In the lecture mom of the church nt 2:30 P.
M., next Tuesday afternoon. As tho
meeting will ho nn important one u
full representation of the memberBhip is urgently desired.
i

The Only Shoe Store in Town
"Whore Quality Rulei"
112 Broadway
Between Henry & David Sti.

For This Week!
Prime Rib Roast, pound
Chuck Roast, pound
Plate or Soft Rib, pound
Leg of Mutton, pound
Leg of Lamb, pound
Fresh Killed Chickens, pound
Fresh Broilers, pound
Skinned Back Hams, pound
Pork Loins, pound
Choice Steaks, pound

20c and 22c
14c
-8c
25c
35c
35c
45c
25c
25c
25c

Monaghan's Meat Market
Telephone 26

Quality and Weight Guaranteed
209 David Street

*Vr/ WfJISTfilS^fflg^lg^filfffr^

Men who want fine shirts will save money if
they hny now at

TCNENRAUIWS

500 SHIRTS ON SALE AT

Value $2.00
BACK TO SCHOOL
Outfit your Boy and Girl here at lowest-inthe-city prices.
Number 944 is the winning number for the
dinner set.

8. TENENBAUM
110 S. Broadway

South Amboy

Telephone 511
*f"' "'""«*"'»

"'

MI"

in

" ™".Hiif vat,

um >T|» « i " i ™ ™ i if^r »TI J

Lowest Prices
0. N. T. Clark's Spool Cotton (L. 4)
3V2c
Extra Good Unbleached Muslin (L. 10)
I6V2C
Boys Very Good School Shoes
$1.69 and up
Palm Olive Soap, per cake
6c
Girls' Gingham Dresses, nicely tailored
35c
Boys' School Pants, best quality
79c and up
Men's 25c Sox, very good make, 3 pair
50c
Ladies' 25c Stockings, fine lisle, 3 pair
50c
Ladies' $6 Shoes, the very host, per pair
S2.50
$5 Men's Goodyear Welt Shoes, per pair
$2.50
14 Quart Dishpan, agate ware
39c
A thousand other bargains at the lowest possible
prices.

Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue
Cor. Henry St.

LOTS "DOING" IN MECHANICSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS

The Modern
Undertaker

The Boy Scouts have returned
BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED home from their camping trip to the
On Saturday evening, August 30th Highlands and wish to thank all who
about seventy guests gathered at the were so kind in helping them to enhall over the firehouse to celebrate joy the trip as much as they did.
the eighth wedding anniversary of
Beatrice and Agnes Noble
Mr. andd Mrs. F. Kurowsky and al- Misses
returned to their home in
so Mrs. Kurowsky's birthday. The have
after spending the weekhall was beautifully decorated with Brooklyn
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
•cut flowers and ferns. Supper was end
Neiltopp.
served and dancing was enjoyed until
the "wee" hours of the morning,
Miss Kathryn Kurtz visited with
music being furnished by the Inde- relatives in Milltown on Monday
pendent Four, of Perth Amboy.
evening.
Those present were: Martha and
Margaret Gurdel, Flora and Helen
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Reinhardt and
Jtudert, Katherine Lolly, Emil Gaus- family motored out of town Sunday.
kow, Harry Cooke, Paul Gurdel, HerMr. and Mrs. G. Saunders, Mr. and
man and Julius Kurowsky, Harry
"Wiesman, Harry Koster, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pertin and family, Mr. nnd
Mrs.
F. Haas and family, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Schaffer, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Job, Mr. and Mrs. H. Guether, Mr. Mrs. F. Kurowsky and son Vernon
and Mrs. R. Weisman, Mr. and Mrs.and Claire Neiltopp are spending the
O. Rudert, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kurow- week in Point Pleasant.
sky, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kurowsky, Mr.
andd Mrs. 0 . Voemar, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns, of
F. Volkman, Ernest Henke, all of Conover street, are spending two
Tottenville; Maude Calvin, William weeks vacation at Niagara Falls.
Calvin, Henry Damback, of Perth
A surprise party was tendered
and Mrs. E. Pertin, Miss B. Noble Eleanor Hart at her home on WilAmboy; Mr. and Mrs. F. Haas, Mr. mont street last Thursduy. Dane
and Clyde Huas, of Brooklyn; Mr. ing and games were enjoyed by all
and Mrs. F. Power, Mr. and Mrs. and late in the afternoon refreshJ . Kune, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mr. ments were served and the little tots
and Mrs. G. Gamble, Mr. and Mrs.departed for their homes.
R. Neiltopp, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. R.
Neiltopp Jr., Mr, and Mrs. G. SaunCharles Spiecker has accepted a
ders, Ruth, Claire and Blanche position with the firm of Bolder &
Neiltopp, Ruth Keene, Lloyd Neil- Forman, owners of the Whichway
topp and Vernon Kurowsky, of this Lunch.
city.
William Ervin and mother, Rebec
Miss Margaret Mulvey has return- ca Gamble and Johanna Phillips
ed home after spending her vacation motored to Columbia Park on Sunday.
at Asbury Park.

Right Now, When You're Getting
Your House in Readiness for Winter

Gas Ranges Are Cheaper
$2 Down

Everything You
Want in a Range
In quality, size, special
features and price, we have
the range you want. Prices
include connection from the
gas outlet in your kitchen,
and the convenient push button top burner lighter is added without charge to every
range we sell.

d

,t •

ered to your homo.

Pies, too—and

!

Many cent* Iesa than

"

baked at home costi.

HESS' BAKERY
134 SOUTH BROADWAY
Subscribe for the Citizen.

IM First Street, Boott Aaboj, 1 . 1
TelepbMM M8-M.

ELMER F. PARISEN
Carting of Any Kind
313 David St.
South Amboy
Telephone 109-M

Batteriei Recharged in

8 HOURS
Don't pay extra rental getting your
Lattery charged with old methods.
Get a better, peppier charge that lasta
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service. Recommended by
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE

4 \JLA r.".

204 S. Steven. Ave.

1800 Cars a Day Pass

You can get the best food
served anywhere in the city
when you eat at the

CENTRAL LUNCH
225 Smith Street
Perth Amboy "
Near Railroad Station

The moit ttrategically

located Jeney shore retort. The

NECK OP THE BOTTLE, when shore seekers by the hundred,
of thousand* mutt pais!

Right at the beginning of the famout

Jeriey shore retort area.
eitiei.

FIRST seashore retort out of the

To the buiy people of the citiei—folk* who hare only

brief vacation and week-endi to spend at the there—the con-

LotsBcgin at

venience of CLIFFWOOD BEACH is IDEAL I That's why tales
of hometites here have totaled over $600,000 lince April, this
year.

TERMS

That's why inveitors have made as high as 100% to
That's why YOU living

on the ground floor of the CLIFFWOOD BEACH opportunity—

as Easy as

no

whether you're interested at home-builder or as investor I

DOWN
and

OU

COAL

310 LOTS AT $325 EACH

AMONIH

MORRISEY & WALKER,
882 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Gentlemen:
Send me your illustrated booklet.

CLIFFWOOD, N. J.

Name

NEWARK OFFICE

_______^_______

J. W. OLSEN CO

882 BROAD ST.

Street
City

Opp. Oppenheim-Collini
Phono Mitchell 513S

1

C. T. MASON
(Successor to It. P. Mason)

cakes.

c m find

WH. H. MARTIN
PIANO TUNING and
UEPAIlilNG

It is baked fresh daily at our bakery
nnd may be had at our shop or deliv-

mnde

Plainfield, N. J.

so near the development ought not to delay one day, getting in

over the files, found the ' f t for the popularity of
velt manuscript. This „,„„ k n e w
Koosovelt, knew his habit of l e n v W
HESS'S BREAD
the subject in hand to discuss the
wMcn

$2 down and a year to pay

200% profit in jmt three or four months!

An unpublished manuscript which
embodies Theodore Kooaevolt's whole
political creed has just been discovered under extraordinary circumstances.
Some years before his death, at
the time of tho Colorado coul strike,
Colonel Roosevelt WHS asked by a
lending magazine to write his opinions and give his advice on tho strike
Immediately after lie had finished
the articles tho strike was settled Clean, fresh, wholesome bread at a
and in the press of more current ma- price much less than it can be baked
terial the manuscript wns side-trnekat home, is a truth becoming much
Lntor, this mngnzine wns sold and
a member of tho new staff looking more generally known and accounts

the first few

places the range you select in
your kitchen, divide balance into
eleven easy, by-the-month payments
Were ever prices and low terms more timely?
Right in the middle of preserving and picklemaking time, too, when a range with an oven
heat regulator will do the work and help you
get the best results.
Many of the ranges in the sale carry oven
heat regulators, among them the Lorain, the
celebrated little red wheel that "cooks and
cans without the cook."
And such good looking ranges! Some entirely finished in lustrous enamel, others semienamelled and still others attractively enameltrimmed.
Every range meets American Gas Association requirements, and is guaranteed to be correctly built of finest materials and to give satisfactory cooking results.
Buy while prices are lower, and
while these unusual terms prevail.

Remember thii $ale positively end* September IS

PESKY
BED-BUGS

IMPORTANT ROOSEVELT
MANUSCRIPT FOUND

The Norwalk Vault Co.

Reductions $3 to $20

J

METHODIST PROTESTANT
CHURCH
Sunday Services
10:30 A. M. A short sermon by tho
The Protection Engine Company Pastor, followed by the Lord's sup«arnival committee brought its car- per. Any wishing children baptised
nival to a close last Saturday night may bring them to this service.
1:45 P. M. The Junior Christian
after having had a week of very good
carnival weather. The affair prov- Endeavor Society will meet to begin
ed to be a success from every angle their work for another year. It is
and the firemen are now looking for- hoped that every Junior will be in
ward to the renovation of the fire their plncc next Sunday. '
house and the securing of new uni- 2:30 P. M. Sunday School in
charge of Howard Bloodgood will
forms for themselves.
Richard "Dick" Ryan, chairman of open with its first Home Missionary
session
for tho year and each month
the committee nnd also foreman of
the company, has folded up his cal- on the first Sunday a special offering
endars and wrapped up his almanacs will bo Kiven in tho interest of that
for safe keeping until another season work. Let every scholar he in his
Tolls around. "Dick" claims that place next Sunday ami help to start
there wasn't any luck about the kind the new work planned.
7:30 P. M. Song service and
of weather that prevailed during the
carnival week, but that particular preaching in charge of the pastor
"week was picked because, according All are welcome.
Thursday, September 11th, afterto the information that was available to those who knew how to get noon nnd evening, the central Jersey
it, the almanacs and calendars indi- District will meet in the Methodis
cated that good weather would pre- Protestant Church. A number of invail. He knows a lot about the teresting speakers will be present to
weather, also about the water, for take part in the services. The pub
the two go together most of the lie is invited to attend.
time in his business. Ho thereFriday evening;, Choir rehearsal.
fore, has to, for he follows the wa- Tuesday evening. Peach social in
• ter for a living, and holds a pilot's the Sunday School room of the
license on the tugs.
church.
The carnival closing night was to
l a v e been Firemen's Night, but despite numerous formal invitations
«ent out, not a single fire company
put in an appearance. There was a
"peach" of a trumpet on hand that
•was to have been awarded the company having the largest percentage
of attenddance, but the trumpet was
(Peaky Devils Q«i*tai) P. D. Q. te tk«
returned along with other unsold
HW chtMieal thtt »nta tlw everlMtin* to
merchandise and the Protection boys tht P«k7 bedbugi, roaches, fleu, «iU ant
moth*— Impouibl* for the pesky »l«v.Is to
are in some fifty dollars. It is just
•lift whore P. D. Q. to wi.
as well none came for the crowd was
Recommendations of Hotels, Hospitals,
packing the grounds as it was.
Railroad Companies and other public inThe committee is arranging to dis- stitntiona are a guarantee to the public
that the safest. Quickest and moat econompose of its dancing platform to the
ical way of ridding the pesky insects is
highest bidder at a sale tomorrow. by tho use of P, D. Q., as this chemical
tho e£ga aa well i<s the live onea, and
Information as to whether this in- kills
will not injure the clothing,
dicated the intention of the comA 35c package makes a full quart,
pany to abandon the carnival idea in enough to kill a million bedbugs, roaches,
moths or cootioa—and also contains a patent
itho future was not forthcoming.
to get the eggs nests in the hnrd-toPrizes were awarded on Satur- spout
gct-at places and saves juice. P. D. Q. can
day night to holders of lucky num- nlao be purchased in sealed bottles, double
bers as follows; Alfonsus Lyons 100 •trcngth, liquid form.
lbs. sugar; John Witek, home made
Sold By
cake; Dave Campion, home made
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
cake.
and other leading druggist*
The committee continued to laud
..the efforts of the Ladies Auxiliary
'for their part in the success of the
carnival. They, unlike some, or
perhaps, most men, are willing to
admit thnt they couldn't get along
without the ladies.

Not to long ago rich and poor alik
were
buried in sudden grave,
with only preleme of protection in
wooden or metal boxet. Today
every up-to-date undertaker u i u the
Norwalk Vault, of moulded cement,
• teel reinforced, airtight and moitture-proof. Made by

Phono 30S.J

HfSUBASTCS
Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
EXPLOSION INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC

231 First Street

ALBERT JEROME ICE-MOD WE SELL PIANOS
;Manufaoturer ol

High Grade Granite and
Marble

Prompt Delivery

Tuning nnil ItopitlrltiK atUlght Prlcei.

HEADSTONES

HARRY PARISEN
SWAN HILL ICE CO.

267 First Street

South Amboy Telephone 250

South Amboy

-aUo—
THU DDAL-TONE PnONOOKAFH.
Something N#wt
Before tayillaT
Phonograph hear thli rat, the
;in« of then AIL

Yard and Office, 146 Henry Si
Phone 840.

(27 DaTld S t

FhM« 101.1

Tho pntha of speeding lend but to>
ho grave.

rUBLJ8HBD WEEKLY

MOISTURE IMPORTANT
IN WARM AIR HEAT
BOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
How many people give as much
attention to the air they breathe in
KIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1924
their homes as to the kind of food
they eat or water they drink? Yet
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
physicians have discovered that many
CHURCH
winter ailments, usually attributed
Sunday, September 7th, 1924.
to other sources, are the direct rePreacing at 10:30 A. M., by Rev. sult of poorly heated and ventilat. A. Mell, of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. ed rooms.
Sunday School 2:30 P. M., SuperMoisture in the atmosphere is es
ntendent W. M. Emmons in charge. sential to all breathing things—hu7;30 P. M., Sonu Service with man beings, plants, animals. Dry,
preaching by Mr. Mell. „
scorched air and poor ventilation i
This is the first service on the fall unhealthful.
Flowers or potted
and winter schedule and a good at- plants when placed in a warm, dry
tendance is urged.
room where the air circulation is
Monday, September 8th, 8 P. M. sluggish, soon wilt and die. Many
2nd and 3rd quarterly conference. persons without realizing it, are livDistrict Superintendent Dr. Wagg will ing in houses whose moisture conpreside. This will be followed by the tent is comparable with that of th
deferred official meeting.
Sahara.
All members of the Board and
According to a local dealer, rep
quarterly conference members are resenting the Thatcher Furnaci
urged to be present.
Company, of Newark, N. J., manuThe Ladies Bible Class are sparing facturers of boilers, furnaces and
no pains to make the Harvest Home ranges, the heating plant in the celof September 25th on the church lar should provide a constant flow
lawn a record event. Attractions will of pure, fresh, warm air through
be included to make the occasion one every room in the house, air that
of real enjoyment.
has the necessary amount of healthThe fall and winter schedule of ful moisture. "Modern science in
services will go into effect on Sun- home heating enables people to livi
day, September 7th. The Sunday in an atmosphere as warm and
school will meet in the afternoon at comfortable as the climate of Palm
2:30 o'clock instead of in the morn- Beach or California", stated one
ing. Every member of the school is dealer in a recent interview. "If
requested to be present for a re- this is not the case in your house,
cord breaking attendance after the you are failing to receive proper
summer vacation period. The preach- heating service and the fuel pile is
ing service will be at 10:30 in the simply being wasted. Adequate venmorning and at 7:30 in the evening. tilation and warm air circulation are
matters of vital concern to every
BIG PUZZLE CONTEST
They arc not additional
IS ANNOUNCED family.
The American public is always in- comforts, but absolute essentials to
terested in the solution of puzzles. the well-being and happiness of the
It is needless to say that this amuse- entire household."
ment holds a great facination for
The celebrated Thatcher "Tubupeople in South Amboy.
lar" Warm Air Furnace is operated
We present herewith a missing on the exclusive "Tubular" prinword puzzle. Fill in the missing ciple which results in a maximum
words carefully with lead pencil:
amount of fresh, heated air with a
"If you want a
time, be minimum quantity of fuel and atsure to go on the
excursion to tention. The construction of this
Island on
6th. This is furnace is based on the scientific
being held under the auspices of fact thnt air absorbs more heat in
Post, American
and is tubes than in a body, and thereby
expected to be one of the most de- circulates more freely and avoids belightful
ever held from South ing scorched.
it
The following suggestions for
The first 1,900 people bringing in properly
operating a Warm Air Furthe correct solution of this puzzle, nace have
been given out by the
together with $2.00, will be entitled Thatcher Furnace
Company. They
to purchase a ticket for the Amer- arc particularly applicable
the
ican Legion Moonlight Excursion to celebrated Thatcher "Tubular",to"MeConey Island on September 6th. teor", and "Pipeless" furnaces, well
Submit your answers to Chris Mul- known for their scientific construcrain, or any local store or legion tion which makes them dust proof,
member.
gas tight and economical. They
supply the proper amount of moisNOTICE
An important meeting of the Wo- ture to the heated air.
men's Republican Club will be held
When operating a warm air furon Thursday evening, Sept. 11th, at nace, care should be taken to regu8* o'clock at their rooms in the Trust late the heat properly and avoid
Company building. The president is waste of coal. To make a new fire,
arranging for a speaker and all mem- merely kindle as with any stove.
bers' are requested to be present.
Close the feed door, open bottom
MRS. ANNA M. PERKINS draft, open turn-damper in smoke
pipe. To check the fire, close draft
President
E SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

doors in front of ash pit. Also turn
key damper so the handle stands
across the smoke pipe. Do not endeavor to check the fire by opening
the feed door, as it cools off the furnace too quickly and gas fumes are
liable to escape ttionhedd xadd
liable to escape into the cellar
through the open fuel door. To increase the heat, open the draft door
in _ front of the ash pit, turn key
damper straight with the smoke
pipe and see that the lift damper in
the smoke pipe is closed.
When putting on coal shut the
draft doors at the bottom of tho furnace, close lift damper and open
turn damper in the smoke pipe;
otherwise gas will escape into the
cellar when the feed door is open.
Very fine coal or coal dust should not
be used. The firepot should be full
to the top.
If all of these instructions are
followed and the furnace does not
work there are probaiily outside
causes affecting its proper operation.
The chimney is by all means the
greatest source of difficulty. It may
not be larpre enough, or high
enough, or it may need cleaning.
There should be a separate flue for
each smoke pipe connection.
The cold air box is the most misused pnrt of the furnace. So
many people keep it shut up and
then wonder why they can't get any

heat upstairs. It is absolutely necessary to keep the slide of the cold
air box open if one wants heat upstairs. If there is too much cold
air entering, the air at the registers will be cool and provided that
there is a good fire in the furnace,
it is a sign to shut off part of the
supply of the cold air entering
through the cold air box.
Care should be taken to see that
the vapor pan is constantly filled
with water, in order that the warm
air may contain the right amount of
healthful moisture.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

WRKLEYS

MUSIC FURNISHED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
R. McGovern's Orchestra
After Every Meal
For Rates Apply, R. Mo It's the longest-lasting
Govern, First St., City. Adv. confection you can buy
—and It's a help to digestion and a cleanser
"it's Cheaper To Ride In A
for the mouth
CHEVROLET
and teeth.
EDWARD GOODMAN
Wrigley's mean*
benefit as well a *

Resident Salesman
304 Main St.
South Amboy
Can be reached at Tel. 430

pleasure. .

EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER

haariem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Office Supplies and Stationery
correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the oririaol genuine GOLD MEDAL.

FRANK WOGLOM
197 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Advertise in the Citizen.

«®©GftHWB«*©«e<WP«^^

Buy that
on the Dorsey Plan
YOU'LL LIKE IT!
No red tape-No finance company todeal with-No reference necessary-You transact your
entire business with us and everything is strictly confidential.

Our Prices and Terms—"Dorsey Plan"

ONVPpLITiCS,
LAB0R:CAPITAL

Model
A hitherto unpublished manuscript, as
pertinent to-day as
when it was written.
Do not miss the great
American at his best—
brilliant, penetrating,
constructive. Published in Sunday installments.

$156.00
148.00
196.00
230.00
256.00

$27.00
25.00
37.00
40.00
47,00

"DORSEY PLAN" includes Steering Wheel Lock, Mirror and Fire and Theft Insurance.
Every car is serviced-properly checked and inspected before delivery. We give each car
six free monthly inspections, adjustments and greasing. We have twelve mechanics at your
command and a complete stock of Genuine Ford Parts in one of the best equipped Modern
Ford repair shops in New Jersey. What you buy from us must be right.

DORSEY MOTORS,INC.

Sun Ray

DEALERS

18 inch all cast iron

Pipeless Furnace
BUY NOW AND SA?E MONEY

Maple and f ayette Sts.
Phone 336

Home Owners and Builders investigate this
absolutely guaranteed furnace.
DANIEL J. DONLIN
Telephone 412

Monthly Payment j

AD equipped with Self Starter & Demountable Rims

If alive today he would buy a Wise Man Ray Furnace and put the balance in the bank.

^J ^Jr

$430.90
399.70
581.70
649.30
748,10

Tudor Sedan
Fordor Sedan

Sol oman Was
a Wise Man

$QQ-

1st Payment

Touring
Runabout

STARTS SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 7.

00

Cash Price Delivered

104 N. Stevens Avenue

Salesroom open evenings until 9:00

No Waiting-All Work and Material Guaranteed

RECREATION COUNCIL !
HAS MEETING HERE;

D. Emmet Makoney

tion as representative of the American Insulation Company, of Philadelphia, manufacturers of the Eternit
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1924
shingle for roofs. Mr. Coakley reCASH GROCER
ports that his prodduct is even more j The weekly meeting of the Middle-'
OPOPRTUNITIES FOR ALL
popular than he anticipated. So far- sex County Recreation Council, which
Tel. 149-W
Free Delivery
he has taken two contracts locally, is sponsoring the Kiddie Keep Well
A meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary one being for roofing the storehouse movement in the county was held at
FOR RENT
of the South Amboy Hospital will be of Elwood Brown, on Broadway, and the Bide-a-Wee on Wednesday even-!
SATURDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
TOR RENT—5 room flat, all im- held in the City Hall Monday after- the other the residence of Elmer ing with the chairman of the council,'
provements, light airy, rent reason- noon at 3:30 P. M.
Bloodgood, of Melrose.
Harry S. Medinets, of Perth Amboy, WHITE ROSE RICE,
WHITE ROSE SHAKER SALT,
able. Apply M. Alpine, 118 Pine
presiding. There was a very large
3 pounds
25c
box
Philip Downs, of Broadway, is enavenue.
8-29-tf
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gordon attendance at the supper which preFOR RENT—Flat, first floor, five joying his annual vacation.
and daughter, Jane, of Scranton, ceeded the meeting.
KIPPERED
HERRINGS,
DILL PICKLES,
looms, gas, toilet and water. Trolley
spent last week -end with relaThe local chairman, Mrs. Rose Du2 cans
2,
Announcement has been made that Pa.,
Quart
Jar
33c
and bus lines pass the door. 23(5 a prominent
tives
in
this
city.
vier, had an encouraging report to !
speaker will address the
WHITE
ROSE
ASPARAGUS,
Bordentown avenue. Inquire on citizens of this
1°
make as to the progress locally in the
on Defense Day, I
premises.
9-5-lt September 12th,citywhen
can
20
a large pa- I How about discarding that old campaign to raise sufficient funds to, GRADE A. COFFEE,
FOR RENT—Flat, 6 rooms, all triotic
black
kitchen
sink
for
one
of
those
finance a Kiddie camp at Menlo Park.
pound box
44c
dozen
$2,11
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
improvements, at 134 Stevens ave- High School Auditorium under the Snow ^yhite Porcelain enameled fel- Discussion at the meeting also.
CERTO,
nue. Inquire Roger Leonard, 359f direction of Luke A. Lovely Post at , lows with a few nickel trimmings? brought out the following interesting CHIPSO,
Henry street.
9-6-tf the request of Mayor Daniel C. Chase. I What a wonderful change in appear- facts.
3 boxes
25c
bottle
29c
FOR RENT—Small farm. Inquire Music for this occasion will be furni- | ance. Don't cost as much as you
enthusiastic worker was added
of Henry Wolff, City.
8-22-tf shed by Fred O'Brien's orchestra, of think it does. A big stock and a to An
CAL
HAMS,
REG.
HAMS,
GOODIES,
BACON,
VEAL
LOAF,
BOILED
the county committee in charge of
FOR RENT—House on Rosewell Perth Amboy, and there will be no special price at Monaghan's, Broad- the Middlesex Kiddie Keep-Well HAM, PRESS HAM.
street. Apply to Mrs. A. Worthing, admission charge. Further announce- way and David street, telephone 253. Camp on Wednesday evening, August
212 Stevens avenue.
8-15-tf ment of the big meeting will be
Adv. 27, when John W. Olsen, chairman of
FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
FOR RENT—A private garage, In- forthcoming in next week's edition.
the Perth Amboy Playground Comquire 212 Henry street.
7-25-tf
mission was elected to membership.
FOR RENT—Garage,, Inquire P. J.
Mr. Olsen has long been active in the
Motorcycle Officer McCormack on
Monaghan, 218 David St.
7-11-tf Sunday arrested Walter Kline, of
work for crippled kiddies under the
FOR RENT—Private Garages for Brooklyn, Louis Siegel, of Stapleton,
auspices of the Perth Amboy Elks,
rent at 31C Main street. Inquire of S. I., and Joseph Silvers, of Keansand has promised to do everything in
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-U-tf burg, for breaking through a funeral
his power to make the Kiddie Camp
Three new De Luxe models have a success.
procession near Christ Church cemet- just
been
introduced
by
the
ChevMrs, Rose Duvier, chairman of the
ery. All ;vere fined by Police Justice rolet Motor Company, facory offiFOR SALE
Forgotson at a hearing Tuesday eve- cials announce. They are the De Luxe county campaign ' in South Amboy,
FOR SALE—Bouquets of Flowers, ning.
reported that she is being assisted by
sedan, touring and coupe, and em- the following: Miss Mary Birmingalso potted Astors. Inquire 369
All Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back
Bordentown avenue.
J-b-il
School days arc here and the boys body the latest improvements and ac- ham, vice chairman; 13. Frank GumFOR SALE—At cut price a dou^ and girls are starting anew to decide cessories of the automotive industry inger, secretary and Assemblyman
t i e house on lower John street, good: the fate of the nation. Men and wo- to increase the comfort and pleasure Harold G. Hoffman, treasurer. Mrs.
location. Six rooms each side, all men are taking up once more the toil of motoring. Much attention has Duvier was congratulated by the
improvements, heat and bath recent- f of necessity in aid of their existence. been Riven to beautifying tho ap- county chairman, Mr. Harry S. Medly installed. Two lots. Inquire of, The Baptist church joins the proces- pearance of the new models and inuts, upon tho excellence of her nrA. H. Bergen, 200 Main street. 9-5-tf j sion and will resume services next among other innovations is the use ranuementH.
the Duco finish.
photograph!) of the camp
FOR SALE—7 room house on Ce- Sunday, September 7th. The pastor, of For
several months past there has siteSeveral
have been taken and slides made
dar street, near Washington avenue, Rev. George W. McCombe will preach been
a
consistent
and
steadily
growpart improvements. Price very rea- iit both services, 11:00 A. M., and ing demand for Chevrolet cars with from these for use in the various playhouses of the county, tho managers
ionable. Inquire L. J. P°lowczyk, 7:30 P. M. The Communion service special
fitings. As quickly as this co-operating splendidly. A moving
Cedar and Center Sts.
8-29-tf will be observed at the morning ser- troml appeared,
factory
officials
starFOR SALE—7 room house in good vice. Scats free and all arc invited. ted work on the De Luxe models. picture "trailer" i« also being used
extensively to announce the campaign
.condition on lower Davd street, part
Mrs. John Coyne and Miss Mary Research and experimental work tes- which will be held here during tho
improvements. Price very low. Inted every accessory before it was week of September 7th, with $185,000
Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds
25c
quire A. H. Bergen, 2G0 Man street, Corcoran were New York visitors on selected,
and the color experts of the as the objective. The camp pictures
city.
, 8-22-tf Tuesday,
General
Motors
Corporation,
Chevroby
the
way,
wcrro
taken
by
the
BonKellogg's Corn Flakes, package
8c
FOR SALE—10 room house, in | •* Mr, and Mrs. John Coyne, Mr. and let Motor Company, du Pont, makers ham Studio, of Perth Amboy, as a
•good condition. Good location, Elm Mrs,
Edward
Dolnn,
Misses
Mary
Corof
Duco
finish,
mid
the
Fisher
Body
donation
to
the
cause.
street. Fine opportunity for quick coran and Ruth Humphries enjoyed a company were consulted before tho
Potted Meat, 3 cans
25c
South River is now thoroughly orbuyer. Inquire James Smith, 2A9 fclm motor trip to Asbury Park Wednes- finish of the new cars was decided
ganized
for
the
drive,
with
Mayor
street.
B-16-41 day.
Pure Cider Vinegar, large bottle
14c
upon. In fact every factor entering William A. Allgair, as chairman and
FOR SALE—A seven room house
into tho makeup of the De Luxe mo- a generous response is looked for.
Jbetween Stevens avenue and Pino
Pure-Jelly,
jar
.
10c
Mr. William Kehoe, of Perth Amwas thoroughly proven before
Assemblyman Thomas L. Hanson
avenue, two lots, part improvements. boy, and Miss Veronica Donovan, of dels
the
company
started
production
on
Price only $3,600. Inquire of A. H. this city, spent Labor Day in New the new styles which now complete has organized a spcakeres' bureau,
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans
25c
composed of a number of "fourBergen, 260 Main St.
0-27-tf York City.
the
Chevrolet
line.
minute" speakers, who will be heard
Lenox Soap, 6 cpkes
.
25c
FOR SALE—Cheap 9 room, three
The De Luxe sedan has a double in the theatres throughout the county.
Mrs, Thomas Kvist, of Main street,
Btory French roof brick house with
Duco
finish
in
blue,
with
a
contrastwas
a
visitor
at
Trenton
Wednesday
Linit Starch, 3 packages
25c
all improvements, four lots, corner
Tag Day, which is to be observed
ing red trim. This is further set off quite
is scheduled for Satof Henry and Rosewell streets, facing evening.
by the nickled radiator, head and urday,generally,
September 13, and a number
Aims
Ammonia,
3
bottles
:
25c
the bay, known as the Mrs. Charles
The Misses Dorothy Stults and cowl lights and aluminum kick plates. of novel plans are being discussed to
d a r k residence. Inquire of A. H.
This, as are the other two De Luxe make this a success. Entertainments
Argo Starch, 3 packages
25c
Bergen, 260 Main street.
6-27-tf Alice Samuelson, of George street, models,
is equipped with disc wheels, are also being arranged in various
FOR SALE—A business place, spent the week end at Belmar.
ffront
and
rear
double
bar
bumpers,
towns
and
the
outlook
for
camp
funds
Salt, 2 lb. bags, 6 bags
25c
large store on first floor, five roomi
Frank Hoffman, of Parker avenue,
is most encouraging.
on second floor. Bath steam heat was a Trenton visitor on Thursday, motor meter, etc.
Economy
Matches,
6
boxes
25c
water, gas, electric light, range and
Thomas Kvist, of Main street, visited
ID ttie Citizen.
gas stove in kitchen. Two car garage,
Andy Kane returned from CreaTrenton yesterday.
lot 30x100 ft., known as Frank ms Strauiaer, of Main street, were
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John St., Trenton visitors on Wednesday.
Price reasonable. Inquire of A. H.
James Letts; of Main street, was a
Bergen, 260 Main St.
5-18-tf
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 lots on Trenton visitor Wednesday.
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two
Andy Kane returnedd from Cresfamily house on Bordentown Ave. 6 field,
on Thursday after spendrooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- ing theMd.,
summer playing with the baseSuccessor to American and Royal Food Stores
tricity and Water. Good location. ball team
of
that place.
One Automobile License good
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main
street.
5-99-tf
FnO U M Of FVoHa Aid VcgttablM b Smmm
for OTery StaU in the United
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Protection Fire Company will meet in
Slatei ii the slogan of T. Frank
Protection fire house tonight. A full
TWO STORES
MISCELLANEOUS
Appleby. While a member of
attendance is desired.
101N.
Stevens
Ave.
121N. Broadway
FOR SALE—1918 Ford Touring
the
67th
Congress
he
introducMr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming and
Car. Inquire Louis Sumsky, 310 family,
ed
a
bill,
which
if
enacted
into
of
David
street,
have
returnTel. 454
Tel. 606
•Cedar street., Tel. 7.
8-29-tf ed home after spending some time
law, would hare mad* but on*
FOR SALE—Umbrella Case, per- in
Hartford,
Conn.
fect condition, $10.00. One adjustautomobile license and number
able floor shelf rack, $5.00. Johnson's,
Mrs. Eugene O'Toole and daughnecessary.
Broadway and Augusta street.
ter Bessie and Miss Monica Powers,
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and of Pine avenue, visited at Plainfleld
If Mr.. Appleby is re-elected to
mortgage in Bums of $100, $200, $300 on Labor Day.
$400, $500 and up to $10,000. Office
Congress, he will me Us best
Mrs. John Hensberger and daughhours from 8:2O a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
efforts to have this idea enacted
Wednesdays and Saturdays from ters Gertrude and Julia arrived home
«:20 a. m. to 6 p. m. Inquire John on Tuesday after spending the Suminto law.
mer at Asbury Park.
A. Lovely, 105 South Broadway.
(Paid for by Irving L. Eeed,
Misses Mary and Anna Powers, of
HELP WANTED
Pine avenue and Mary Munn, of
Campaign Manager).
GIRL WANTED—To do house- Main street, returned home on Monwork. Inquire 260 John St. 8-29-tf day, having spent their vacations at
LEGS VEAL, pound22c SOUP MEAT, pound
Asbury Park.
LEGS OF LAMB, I
_33c Nice Large Bananas, doz._2Se
BOARDERS WANTED
Miss Irene Kwilinski, of Pine
avenue, spent Wednesday in New
24c
CAMPBELL'S PORK ft BEANS, 3 foor
WANTED—Boarders, two or four, York City.
inquire 417 Henry street.
9-5-lt
Among those who attended the
_24c
SMOKED HAMS, pound, wholecard party at Laurence Harbor on
WANTED TO RENT.
Saturday last were Mrs. Nellie LuWHITE VINEGAR, gal..
-2Be
5; WANTED TO RENT—Small citt, Mrs. Mary Ryan, Mrs. John
<lwelling house, with plot of ground Coakley, Mrs. J. O'Brien, Mrs. Rich21c
BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb._
near South Amboy. Inquire Citi- ard Powers, Mrs. Thomas Grace, Mrs.
•zen Office.
9-6-lt John Qunin, Mrs. Elizabeth Triggs,
CREAM, 3 cans...
_25e 20 Gal. Barrels, eac
..$2.75
Mary Nickerson, Bess Sutliff, Mrs.
Timothy Sullivan, Mrs. Dora Ginter,
FRESH HAMS, pound
22c 5 Gallon Barrels, each_$1.6S
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. Rose McRESOLUTION
Another of the Rood and faithful Neal, Mrs. James McDonald, Mrs.
CHOPPED BEEF, per lb.._14c Hotel Astor Coffee, lb
43c
servants of the City of South Am- James Ilolton, Mrs. 11. R. Everitt,
E. Price, Anna Smith, Vera
boy has been colled to his reward. Mrs.
McDonald
and
Mae
McDonald.
Gustave Linden 1ms passed away. It
BREAST VEAL OR LAMB, 2 lbs.
25c
Is only occasionally that characters
The
Indies
of
the
Baptist
Mission
of tho kind that Mr. Linden possessRIB ROAST, per pound
18c 10 Rolls Toilet Paper_
od are observed. Unassuming, re- Circle will meet at the home of Mrs.
tiring, diffident, Mr. Linden hardly James ITousoll on Bordentown aveCLOVERBLOOM OR BSOOKFIELD BUTTER.pountl
.47c
was noticed by the run of mini, but nue at 7:45 P. M. September 8th.
to his superiors and associates ho Tho topic for discussion will bo
Macaroni, 3 pkgs
__25c
Spaghetti, 3 pkgs.
25c
Save a life time of service iind n "New visions from many fields".
loyalty Hint lias to be seen and All ladies are requested to bring
KRAFT CHEESE, pound....39c H. O. OATS..
..lie
known to be appreciated; therefore their July Mission for reference, and
.1)0 it resolved that this minute of a largo attendance is desired. Tho
APRICOTS, pound
20c
New Sour Krout, lb
8c
the approval of the Common Conn-' hostess nrc Mrs. James Housell and
«il be spread at large on the record Mrs. Emma Compton.
of the proceedings of this meeting;
_14e BROOMS, No. C, each
45c
POT ROAST, pound....
Fin-man, of John street,
and a copy hereof properly authen- hasLawrence
returned
from
a
vacation
spent
iiated be delivered to the bereaved in the Maine woods.
BOLOGNA, all kinds
19c SUGAR, pound
7%c
jCnmily of the decedent, and that a
-further copy bo delivered to tho
Joseph Novack, of Henry street,
ROAST VEAL, lb
12c_ NEW POTATOES, basket ...45c
jiress.
spent Labor Day nt Atlantic City.
JOHN J. CONNORS.
SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE ST EAK, pound ,
_.28c
Miss Anna Donahue, of Portia
street, spent last week-end with relaTHREE FIRES HERE
tives at Millstone.
RUMP VEAL, per pound
20c
DURING PAST WEEK
The local fire department was callMr. and Mrs. Win. Mnrtin, have
MIXED CAKES, lb.*25c PORK LOINS, pound
22c
ed upon three times during the past returned from a two weeks vacation
•week, thus adding to the strength of spent in the Catskill Mountains.
HOUND POT ROAST, all moat
Mo
the snyinir that the alarm alwnys!
•works in threes. Sunday nipht mi
Miss N. A. Coggdoll has returned
alarm was turned in from Box 42, to her home in Now York City, af:; M!K. COllN'KIl BEEP (1 cabbage frue)
..25c
Jlosewell and Henry .streets, when a ter spending several weeks' vacation
Ford sedan caught on fire while be- with friends on Church street.
Killed Fowl, lb _._.25e
•>T!Y LIMA BEANS, pound 14c
ing driven along1 the roadway which
passes through Star-Vicld. Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson and
25c
<l IJOTTL10S BEER
im alarm was sent' in from Box 41, son Philip, of Naugatuck, Conn.,
Broadway and Louisa street, on ac- spent last week end and Monday nt
SMALL CALLY HAMS, pnund
.15c
count of a lil:r/.o at Uio garbage dump. homo of Mr. and Mrs, Jol Mngnuson
On Wednesday nftornoon on alarm of upper Main street.
122 N"rth Broadway
Telephone 261
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets
automobile! burned on the road near
was sounded from Box 81 \vhnn an
Former
City
Clerk
P.
J.
Coakley,
the Burts Creek intrersection.
of John street, has accepted n posiTHE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

LOCAL, '
MAPPEMNGS

NEW CHEVROLET
MODELS OUT HERE

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Kraft Cheese, lb. - 35c

Samuel Sudalter

Borak's Meat Market

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

H. Wolff & Co.

Keller Koats

Hand Fashioned

Twinkord Buttonholes

The most serviceable sweater coat
made, they are here in seal brown,
camelj maroon, navy, scarlet and
white, in both V neck or roll collar
styles.
These sweaters are guaranteed
strictly all wool.
Prices range from $4.95 to $9.50.

H. Wolff X
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tsmmmmmmmmmmmiz

from an extended trip to Boston
Portland, Pittsburgh, Montreal,
Lakes Champlain Mid George an>
Niagara Falls.
Miss Tillie Ewing, of Rileyville,
Hunterdon count}, who has been
spending part of her vacation wit
her cousin, A. R. Chatten, of No. 8
Second street, has returned to he
home and will enter the State Nor
mal Schol at the commencement oi
the fall term.

I Looking
g Back 3
I Thirty
Th Years | FREEHOLDER VANDENBERG

IS WORTHY OF RE-ELECTION
Freeholder Robert R. Vandenbergh
September 8, 1894
of Prospect Plains is a candidate for
Director Welsh, of the Board of re-election to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders
of Middlesex County thi
Freeholders, is fighting hard for the
early completion of a macadam road fall. Mr. Vandenbergh has well
between this borough and South Ri- represented us up this end of the
ver, Recently advertising was made county, as well as being one of th
for bids for doing this work and pro- best members of the boardd.
He was appointed to the Board of
positions for the completing of the
work have been accepted, but when Freeholders February 15, 1020 and
in
Noveniber of that year was electthe specifications were sent to State
Commissioner Burroughs he made ed for one year or unexpired term
some alterations, therefore it will be In November 1921 he was elected by
necessary to re-advertise. The road the voters of this county for a three
is probably one of the worst in the year term by the handsome majority
county at the present time and cer- of 6,000 votes. During this term he
in the capacity of Chairmnn
tainly needs the proposed improve- acted
the Finance Committee, has been
ment. We hope that Freeholder aof member
Road Committee and
Welsh may be sucessful in his laud- Chairman ofof County
Farm Commitable efforts.
tee, as well as various others.
Madame Rumor says we are to
Freeholder Vandenbergh has long
have twenty-four weddings this fall. favored concrete roads for pei'tna
This does not look like hard times. nent construction nnd built thrc<
sections in district which comprises
Quite a number of our townspeople Borough of Jamesburg; Townships
have been poisoned during the past of Cranbury and Monroe One of
week with myrtle and sumach.
the first concrreto ro;> Is built by tho
present board is located between
Star of Jersey Lodge, No. 484, B. Jamesburg and Helmetta.
L. P., will hold their first fair and
are approximately 45 miles
festival in Odd Fellows Hall on Oc- of There
county owned roada to be maintober 11 and 12.
tained in this section and Freeholder
Another summer is about gone and Vandonhorgh has on numerous ocstill the dilapidated building used as casions been commended by tho
a station of the New York and Long State Highway Department for their
Branch Railroad is still in existence. excellent condition. Ho has constructed numerous permanent bridWe had hoped for a new structure ges
repnired nnd replaced many
ere this, but all in vain. The plat- withand
iron of a permanent nature.
form surrounding: it is rapidly rotNot only is Mr, Vandonbeergh in a
tening and befoi'c long will not be
position to show cost of rond mainsafe for travel.
tenance to have been reasonable
James A. Edgar has closed his meat when traffc conditions are taken in
market in this borough and accepted | consideration but claims tho roads in
his district to be 100 per cent beta position in Newark.
ter condition that at time he was
A number of our firemen are dis- placed in clinrge of same,
cussing the matter of a parade this
We voters up this end, appreciate
year-and some are so earnest in the the services Freeholder Vn..dc -borgh
matter that they propose some time hns rendered and wo are very proud
in the latter part of October for of his record as a racmb.r of the
the event. Should the parade take Board. We need a Freeholder from
pplace the fire laddies of the borough this end of the county i.nd '.I we fai
will no doubt do the handsome thing to re-elect him it would possibly
as they did in the first parade of mean n< Freeholder nearer than New
three years ago.
Brunswick. Mr. Vandenbergh is
pledged to continue service always
Miss Bertha Palmer is visiting working in the interest of his confriends in Jersey City.
stituents, and if ejected will devote
his entire time to the duties of the
Mr. Wm. E. Slover, wife and fam- office.
ily, are spending a few days in Eliz"Bob" has a host of friends in this
abeth.
section of the county who arc deepMr. Thomas Capner, of Wash- ly interested in his campaign. We
ington, D. C, is visiting Mrs. Anna Ivlieve that Mr. Vnmlenbergh's conE. Capner, of Bordentown avenue. scientious discharge of his duties aa
Freeholder of this county entitles
Messrs. R. C. Stephenson and Eu- him to another term of office. Let's
gene Moss are cruising- about Sandy re-elect hhi and do ;L good job of it
Hook waters in the launch Margaret. with a handsome majority.—Editor,
Mrs. Anna Capner nnd daughter, ial froiii The Cranbury Press, Tssue
Miss Clara Capntr, returned home of August 15th, 1924.
on Tuesday from a several days' visit
to friends at Trenton.
Commodore Leonard Furman and
wife spent Sunday and Monday at
Highland Beach in the launch Cygnet.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stephenson,
of Tarrytown, N. Y., and well known
in this borough, have just returned

JOHN O. THOM
Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attended To
246 Bordentown Arena*

The Paulus Dairy

JOHN PAULUS, Prop.
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Phone 2400.
Announces the extension of it's prompt, efficient and dependable service with high quality products to the residents of
the City of South Amboy, N. J., having served New Brunswick
and suburbs for the past thirty-four years.

Our Motto
CleaiiK
ness

Protect
The
Babies

Don't Be Misled—Be Sure it is Paulus' Milk

Use

AULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECT
ASTEURIZED

Milk

Tlaced in thoroughly cleaned nnd sterile bottles, untouched
by human hands.
Solo distributor in Middlesex County for Wnlker-Gordon
Certified Milli, Suydnm's Special and Rutgers' Special Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk,

149 N. BROADWAY, SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
To enjoy our direct service throughout South
Amboy and also Perth Amboy
Phone Soiiih Amboy 596
Milltown, N. J.
Ochs' Dniry,
Rivn Avenue,
Phono 120-J

DISTRIBUTING AGENCIES
South River, N. J.
Soyrovillo nnd
Jo«. Chmurn'a Dniry,
Purlin, N. .1.
Tnnnor'» Corner.
Snyro & Fiolier Co.,
Phono S. Rlvor 196-M
Phono S. River 217

PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING

FRANK NELSON
157 Bordentown Avenue
Pke«e 575
(Just ncroBt railroad bridge)

GENERAL

HARDWARE

tawi, FtuM, Human*
L*v«U, BTMM, Bite, CMMU, Drtlta,
Tooli tor all Mechtnlc*
Torch**, Soldarlng Iron*,
Grinders.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Paints, Oil-, VarntadiM, White
Lead, Enameb, Stains,
Putty, and Glass
C. I. Bergen, 178 Stevens ay»
corner Pint street

c.

EDWARD HAIf EN

Carpenter and Cabinet M . l Representing the Best Fire
J o b b i n g and A l t e r a t i o n s
Insurance Companies,
Explosion, Liability, Automobile
| If it is of wood
and Piste Glass Insurance
Ladies and Gents Pressing, When
Seeking: Insurance, Ask
I can make it
Cleaning and Repairing
Us
Promptly Dona
NOTARY PUBLIC
Latest New York F«di A Specitltjr
M l WmUmm. l i t BrnM
Harry Roaanlkal, Proprietor
SUITS, DRESSES, COATS AND
SKIRTS
Mad* le order

CALL 604 FOR SERVICE
113 S. Broadway
Op. Post Office 812 David St.

Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre

COAL
Phone 7

Center and Elm Sis.

Advertise in tho Citizen.

Telajfcona i l l

South Amber

ANTHRACITE

PAUL BRYLINSKI
_ CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT

A0BNT WOK

Sulncrll* for UM OlUnn.

THE SOUTH AMBOY
LADIES' TAILOR SHOP

Valvo
VALVfJffippW
VALVoWlw
CANNOT
p

,

3k«

All Leading Drag Store.
\ttmn

VB«TO Carp.. Ntwarfc. W,

R. A. JAQUES
118 N. Broadway

EDWARD McDONOUGH
COAL COMPANY

COAL
214 Pine Avenue
South Amboy, N. J.
Subscribe for the Citizen.

To Give Better Service to
Electric andGasCustomers
New System of Meter Reading. Bill Delivering, and
Accounting to be put into effect by Public Service
—Will Be Started in Newark District October 1st
and Extended Gradually to Other Districts Served by
Company During November, December and January.

remote Convenience; Prevent Delays
Now all meters are read the
latter part of each month. It
is proposed to distribute this
work, together with billing and
accounting, evenly throughout
the whole month. Thus more
attention can be given in individual cases, where nt^essary,
congestion will be avoided and
customers' time will be saved.

Under the new plan, customers
will receive their bills monthly
within a few days—instead of
ten days or two weeks—after
meters are read, thus enabling
them to keep a closer check on
consumption of electricity and
gas, and make more timely
comparisons of bills with their
household or business budget.

With More Than a Million Electric and
Gas Customers, New Plan is Necessary
A feature of the new system that will appeal
to many customers who use both gas and
electricity on the same premises will be the
use of a single itemized bill, instead of two
bills each month as at present, to cover the
two services.
The change will involve certain variations in
the delivery date of bills, according to the
routes on which customers are located; also
in the period covered by the bills renderc. .
during the month in which the change is
made.
Customers whose accounts are to be transferred to the new system in October, instead
of receiving their September bills between
the first and sixth days of October as ordinarily, will receive their bills for September
consumption in September, within a few
days after their meters are read.
October bills for such customers will be rendered at various dates in October, depending on the dates meters are read under the
new system.

B1TUMINO1'"

As a result of the process of readjustment,
approximately one-half of the October bills
will cover a period of less than one month,
about one-third will cover a period of one
month, and the balance, or one sixth of the
bills, will cover a period of more than one
month.
All subsequent bills, after the readjustment
is made, will cover a period of one month
each; they will be delivered within a few
days after readings are taken each month
ana on approximately the same date every
month.
Customer accounts to be transferred to the
new system in November, December or January will be affected similarly to those
transferred in October, with allowance
made for the difference in time of the transaction. Advance notice of the month in
which the change is to be made in specific
districts will be given to customers in the
form of announcements attached to bills.

Our desire at all times is to furnish the best possible service to our customers. The adoption of this proposed new system is in keeping with that
policy. Although upwards of one million separate accounts must be
handled, we are preparing to make the change with a minimum of confusion or trouble to customers and to that end we respectfully ask the indulgence and co-operation of those when we serve.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC ANDGAS COMPANY

-

MADISON TOWNSHIP
even p. m. for the purpose of con-street
to the center line of
er, he took it mighty easy, he never
treet
easterly
Notice of Election
ducting a General Election for f, : thence
had to take a breathing spell. He
th center lline
i
the
of Mi
Main strei
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN electing
SOUTH A1IBOV, N. J.
just let it flow in with an occasional
the
center
line
of
Thompson
st.
that the District Boards of Registry
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"EpOR a long time I had been stor•*• ing everything but flour. But this
Spring Mother gave me a good cleaning,
filled me with flour and has been feeding me ever since. Her beautiful new
porcelain enamel Thatcher Coal and
Gas Range is the reason, It bakes suoh
delicious cakes and pies I Take It from
me, a flour bin is much in demand
when there's a Thatcher Range in the
kitchen."
Thatcbtr Ranges occupy remarkably
small space. They are adaptable to
practically any size kitchen or kitchenette.
IFritc for illustnitcd Range Catalog.

HEATERS
GRANGES

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
.3J.lJj"\Vc»"t'35Th'st"
Nitv York City

Mnktra of GOOD Hcnlern niul Uunto ilnco 1HS0
THATCllliR nUll-DINO
Wcicm
9-41 ST.
ST. FHANCIS STREET
STREE
39-41
34<
NCVVAIIK,
NCVVAIIK NUVV JBR8BY
C

Open Evenings and Sundays

SOUTH RIVER

Edward Goodman, Resident Salesman

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N, J.
Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.
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nlong thu center lino of Foltus
City Clork,

firm convictions that General Dawes that the electorate of the Third
LEGION PLAYGROUND
will make the best vice president in Congressional district has much doubt The city wide canvass now in proAmerican history, lie is a man of as to my sincerity when I say that gress by Luke A. Lovely Post of the
clear vision, unmoved by partisan in- I stand for rigid economy in govern- American Legion is demonstrating
terests, a man whom the entire na- ment."
how well the playground and recreation center idea is regarded by the
"It wouldn't do you any good to tion can feel proudil in having as its
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for
the
important
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FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
residents of the city. Everywhere
give me a summons", said Joe Silof
vice
president."
10:00
A.
M.
Sunday
School,
Mr.
the
canvassers are welcomed, and
vers, of Keansburg, to Motorcycle
All night lighting of the Raritan Paul W. Prather, superintendent very few homes or places of business
Officer McCoi-mack Sunday evening
10:20 Adult Bible Class. Drr. G. are visited where a '-lontribution is
when the officer warned the Keans- river ship channel, deepening of the
not received. It is the intention of
burg man about the unnecessary use channel, agitation for federal ap- E. Sehlbrede, teacher.
Preaching at 11 A. M. and 7 P. the Post officers to publish within a
of his horn and of the advisability of propriations for construction of seaM.
All
who
possibly
can
are
reweek or two a list of all contributors
walls
for
shore
towns
to
halt
the
in
being a little patient and staying in
his place in the traffic line. The of- roads of the ocean and the sponsor- quested to attend and give Dr to the playground fund. It will take
some time to completely cover the
ficer decided it might do some good ing of anti-pollution legislation were Sehlbrede a hearty welcome.
city, but the reception met with thus
to issue the summons and did so, des-cited by Mr. Appleby in reviewing his
far encourages the canvassers, and it
Mrs. Richards writes:
pite the warnings of Silver that "he'd accomplishments while in office.
"Having been brought up on a appears likely that sufficient money
get it fixed up right away." ApparThis was Mr. Appleby's first pubrently Silvers had over-estimated his lic appearance in four weeks, he hav-farm, where I was accustomed to will be raised to enable the Post to
influence with "the higher ups" that j ing been ordered to take a rest by butter right from the churn, it is realize its ambition to provide South
he counted upon for in the Police i his physicians, and he was accorded certainly a pleasure to get so fresh Amboy with a public play place.
Court on Tuesday night, he paid a ja hearty ovation when he arose to and rich a butter as Blue Ribbon
ten dollar fine and got a severe j speak. Later Mr. Appleby said:
Butter, right here in the ciity. When
reprimand on a disorderly conduct • "I am fiit as a fiddle, and expect ever I open a carton of Blue Ribbon
charge. Not only that, but his wife' to conduct an intensive campaign Butter, I find it as fresh and fratook sides with the court and told right up to primary day. No, I have grant as if it had just left the churn,
the officers that her husband meant no fear of the outcome. I believe and Oh! so delicious." Better ask
all right but he'd never learn not that I can well stand on my record your dealer to send you a pound carto let his "big mouth" get him into ' as a Congressman, and I do not think ton today.
Adv.
trouble.
!
The heavy traffic over the week
end holiday brought an unusually'
large number of offenders into the
local courtroom. The court was
kept open more than sixteen hours
each day, but contrary to expectntions, there were no cases brought in
by the State Troopers or Inspectors
because a court was established nt
Morgan, where the eases were taken
are of by Recorder Lehman, of
Sayreville.
At Morgan the troopers and State
A TREAT IN STORE FOR YOU!
• Inspectors were watching for the
slightest vlolntion of the regulations.
— A T OUR STORE
A local motorist was informed by one
Does the life insurance you now carry provide
of the troopers and thirteen or fourEvery counter, case nnd cabinet is
teen inspectors had been mobilized
full to overflowing with new Fall
adequate protection to tho.se dependent upon you.
for duty along: the road between Red
wearables awaiting your visit.
Bank and Morgan.
In the local jiolico court Charles j
Tall suiu, Topconts, Had, Ties,
Terron, upon complaint of Officer |
Your life has a dollars anil cents value. 11"
O'Connor, was fined $10.00 for disShirts! Quality. Variety. Value.
orderly conduct. Anthony Bergi, of
Don't he basliful. Don't hestitate.
1764 East 48th street, Brooklyn, was
you
realize
your
responsibility
lo
your
family
you
You'll not b« "bothering" anyone.
fined $5.00 on a similar charge made
We like lookers—for we thrive on
by the same officer. Talking back
to an officer, threatening retribution ]
comparison I
will insure your life for what it h worth.
when a summons is issued, etc. now
constitute disorderly conduct, and
the city gets the full amount of the
fine whereas when it is a traffic vio-;
And it is easy to meet your annual premiums
lation the state gets most of the
fine,
I
if you will put a email portion of your income in
Max Spoigal, of 262 South First
street, Brooklyn, was fined $5.00 for
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND
disorderly conduct on complaint of i
a Special Interest Account each pay day.
Sergeant Quinlan. Sergeant Quintan (
HABERDASHERS
also arrested Jay Marshall on a dis- J
orderly conduct complaint ontered
Perth Amboy
by Mrs. Thomas Marshall, of this
Open an interest bearing account at this bank
city. Judge Forgotson issued a,
During July and August W« Clou
suspended sentence of ninety days in
6 P. M., Except Saturday
the workhouse at the county seat.
with any amount from $1.00 up. It will be the
The police also investigated a complaint made,, by the Rev. J. Bone,
MRS. ALLAN C. PARISEN
initial step in meeting your next premium.
curate at Sdcred Heart Church to t
Sergeant Quinlan that Herman BerTEACHER OP PIANO
lew, of Matawan, struck his car
while on Broadway and endeavored
Season of 1924-1925
to get away without stopping after
RESIDENT STUDIO
the accident. A fine of fifteen dollars was imposed and the defendant
333 PINE AVENUE
agreed to pay for the damages to
the other car.
South Amboy, N. J.
Motorcycle Officer^ , McCormack
caught J. D'. SwarlsKip,~of 100 Canal
street, New York, speeding through
the city and a fine of $10.00 followed. Walter Kline, of 989 Jefferson
4 Per Cent Paid In Onr Special Department
avenue, Brooklyn, also ran afoul of
the same officer for getting out of
line and causing a traffic snarl. The
fine was five dollars.
2 Per Cent in Our Commercial Department Upon
The steering gear of a car driven
by Edward White, of 71 Wood
Balances of $1,000.00 and over
Place, Linden, gave way and the car
ran up on the sidewalk on Bordentown avenue. In the car were his
wife and two year old son, both being slightly injured by the flying
glass. The car was considerably
damaged.
Nicholas O'Brien, of South River,
and Harry Wyckoff, of Roosevelt
avenue, Jersey City, wore the drivers
of two cars that came together at
Second street and Stevens avenue,
with considerable damage to both
cars. Motorcycle Officer McCormack investigated the accident but no
arrests were made when the two drivers agreed between themselves as to
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday
the responsibility for the damages.
Officer Qua in investigated an ac1
2
6
N
o
. Broadway
Telephone 19
cident which occurcd at the corner
of Church street and Broadway,
when a car driven by Madison
Whltoliead, of 7559 Amboy Road,
Tottonville, ran into a truck driven
by John Paulus, of Townsond street,
New Brunswick. Agreement as to
dnninp;es was reached without reVery
course to the police court.
Best
Officer McCorinnck also acted as
arbitrator in n dispute between Frank
Tourine, of Matawan, mid John A.
Rnririon, of Rye, N. Y., as to the responsibility Cor damages in an accident nt George street and Stevens
aveiuie when the two cars came together. Rnrdion finally agreed to
pay tho cosl of repairs to the Matawan cm:
One of Hill's busses was slightly
diimngocl according to the report of
tho driver, John Z'mtek, when n car
driven by JSdward J, Kcmicy, of 163
Watchung nvenue, North Flninfield,
struck his right front wheel. A general shakcup of tho passengers was
the only dnmngro other than scraped
paint on the bus. It is said that
there was something wrong with
the steering pear of the I'lainfiold
cur and Unit it was swerving1 back
and forth across tho road.

FINES ARE MANY
OVERWEEK-END

Is Your Life Insured?

BRIEGS

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

READ CITIZEN ADVS. FOR BARGAINS

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SPECIALS
Phone 206

138 South Broadway

SATURDA Y—MONDA Y—TUESpA Y
Rice, White Rose, 3 • 1 lb. boxes

2

Jelly Glasses, dozen

29c

Parawax, 1 m. box

_ 9c

Coffee, Yacht Club, 1 lb. package

39c

Eagle Milk, can

17c

Shredded Wheat, package

10c

Chipso, large 25c package

19c

2 in 1 Shoe Polish, all colors, box

10c

Hershey's Cocoa, 2 large boxes

25c

Dawes Cider Vinegar, gallon

35c

Japanese Toilet Paper, 4-10c rolls

25c

Unccda Biscuit, box

5c

Octagon Soap, 4 bars

..

25c

Linit Starch, 3 boxes

25c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, package

8c

Wax Lunch Paper, 4-10c rolls

25c

Catsup, Red Wing, 10y 2 oz. bottle
Satin Gloss Soap Powder, 8c package
Mason Jars, pints 69c; quarts, doz.

15c
•.
5c
79c

Poison Fly Paper, 6 for.

25c

Vanilla, Silver's, 2 bottles

25c

Salt, International, box

5c

TOMORROW!
AMERICAN LEGION

Second Moonlight Excursion

The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY

TO

CONEY ISLAND
Direct to Steeplechase Iron Pier

Star Brand Cond. Milk, 2 cans 25c
in Creamery Batter, lb. 4 9 c

franco-American Spaghetti, can 10c
Evap. Cream ESLS2I 3 tall cans 25c

T. FRANK APPLEBY
APPROVES OF DAWES
ASBURY PARK7sept 6th:—Hailing tho nomination of General Dawes
as a mniiifustdtiun~of- divine providence, T. Frank Applcby, of Anbury
Park, candidate for the Republican
nomination lo Conirroas, addressing
tho Roil Ban It Republican Chili, declared that Un> nominee for the vice
presidency is the man, who more than
any other lias put the world on the
road to rehabilitation.
Rovluwiiift" tho accomplishments of
tho Republican administration since
l«20 mid sketching his activities in
the 07th CongroHsi, of which Mr.
Applcby was n member, tho can-1
didnte for the nomination for Congress snid in pnrt:
|
"United support of the Republienn party is necessary to a victory in
tho November elactions, and it Is my

Mason Jars, dozen pts. 69c; qts. 79c
Satin Gloss Soap, 6 large cakes 29c
J e l l y G l a s s e s , doz. 2 9 c
Very Best Rice, 3 lbs. • 2 5 c
Puffed Rico, pkg.
Good Luck Jar Rubhcrs, doz. 10c; 3 doz.___
Hardwood Clothes Pins, 100 for...
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheels, 3 rolls
Gorton's Ready lo fry Codfish Cakes, can-..
Riller's Catsup, 2 bottles.....
Link Starch, 3 packages
Gulden's Mustard, 2 jars

15c
25c
25c
25c
15c
25e
25c
25c

Bnnanai, Oranges, Apples, Lemons, and Grnpofruit. Aspnrn|[u«, Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes, Spinach, CnrroU, Hoots, Now
Cabbage, Greun Kale, Lettuco nncl Calory, at lowest marmot prices.

Iron Steamboat "Sirius"
CAPACITY 1900

Boat loaves Soulli Amboy. Eastern Coal Dock Pier, 1:30 P . M., and Perth
AniboyCily Dock, 2:00 P.M.' Reluming leaves Iron Pier 11:00 P. M. all
Eastern Daylight. Saving Time. Bus service on return of boat.
Music, KH'reslinienls. and Dancing on Boat.

Remember

Round Trip $2.00

Ti"ip>

Children $1.00

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
7:30 A, M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M., Sunday School.
10:30 A. M., Holy Communion and
Sermon.
Rev. Herbert Connop.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to the many friends and neighPRACTICAL JOKERS
bors who tried in so many thoughtful
:
" The practical joker is usually a per- ways to lighten our terrible bereavement in the death of our dearly beson of thoughtless disposition, more loved
husband and father. Especially
intent upon his peculiar form of hu- to those who sent flowers nnd automobiles,
and to The Gundruin Sermor \!han its possible consequences
for the vpry efficient manner in
to himself or his victims. It may be vice
which they attended to all details.
admitted that some practical jokes
Mrs. John J. Scully
are harmless, but it must also be adMr. and Mrs. John J. Scully, Jr.
*• mited that they all have potentialities
Right Again.
of danger. The recent occurrence at
"An nrfrument," said Uncle Eben, "l>
Keansburg where a poor misguided
mos' generally made up o< two or mo

Some Money Coming
Life Insurance I'mspnct — "Wli
should I take out a policy?" Aaont"Just thin!: what it would have ineiui
had Hip Van Winkle contracted for in
annuity while he was asleep twenl.
years."
Advertise in the Citizen.

Glycerine Mixture for
Gas on Stomach

The Freehold Transcript passes
judgment on the Federal suits
aguinst oil companies in the following terms:
"The United States government
has commenced suits against fifty oil
companies claimed to bb in combination in agreeing upon the use of
patents on what is known as "cracking" processes. According to the compnnies interested those suits mny
turn out "to bo n sizable monkey
wrench thrown into the oil companies' cracking machinery" and will
.serve to wreck the working agreement arriyed at between the compnnics through years of difficult negotiation over claims nnd counter
claims us to patent rights. They
could make no protjrruHs toward n
legal Rclllemi'nt nnd s ocnniu to an
agreement. The result, they claim,
has been nn increased production of
gasoline and the benofit of Inwor
priefs to the consumer. TC the
Governmnt is Riicccssful in its suits
there will bo continued ilifl'icMiHv mid
loss to the oil refining inddustry.
"The cnu-kimr process, under tlio
presort system of control, yinldod
one-fifth of nil (lie jrnsolino produced
in this country. No flovrnment nc••'•uvont Improved processes
to chnnpon cnsulino, but it may prohibit investors who purchase patents
from mnkintr license mrror.mnnts. find
''.'oreo them to do nothinc until all tho
conflicting patent claims have passed
through tbe Federal courts. The companies claim 1 lint tho only possible;
result to be hud from covernnicnt
success in those suits wMl bo to increase tho price of gasoline."
BLUE AND GRAY DIVISION
TO GET TOGETHER
A got together mooting of the Blue
nnd Gray Division is to lm held at the
JorsR.v House at Brndlf-y Beach on
Saturday nnd Sunday. The plans now
umW consideration cnll for the New
•Jersey members to formulate plnns
for the next convention of the Division. Local members are urged to attend in full force.

for Fire Prevention Slogans

Sinjple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps any
case gas on the stomach in TEN minutes. Most medicines act only on
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
moves lal gasses and poisons. Brings
out matter you never thought was in
your system. Excellent for obstinate
constipation. Guards against appendicitis. Peterson's Pharmacy.

.' youth lost his life in connection with men tryln' to 'splnln' numpln' <]ci
u more than ordinary vicious instance don't none of 'em fully iinilcrgtnnd."
of this form of amusement, is a fine
.'r'.-illupEraifion of what may easily hapi'r.Wn. We note that much of the comuTment is directed toward the unhappy
;
youth who lost his life. But granted
that by his actions he showed a depraved mind and a vicious temperament, what can be said of the men of
mature years who tmepted him to en'ter the home of the alleged "Fireman" in quest of illicit adventure?
Such men are beneath contempt.
We had a local illustration of the
humor of the practical joker last Saturday morning at 2:30 when some
- miscreant pulled a fire alarm box and
called out the entire fire department
of Freehold. No harm was done except about 100 men, most of whom
THE ART OF SAVING
needed the sleep, were called out of
bed for no particular purpose. But
the job of being a fireman may bo
If thrift does, not come natural to
considered an extra hazardous occuyou, cultivate it. Realize that fact that
pation and at no time does the department turn out but that there is
every man who has a dollar is a capi' the possibility that some member may
talist.
be hurt, or even lose his life. Fire. men do not object to the risk, gladly
We earnestly urge you to open an
take it when occasion demands, but
we have yet to see one who is able
account with this bank for any sum.
to see the humor of a false alarm.
• There is another count against this
The prosperity you enjoy to-day
" form of amusement. There is always
does not guarantee you prosperity tomore or less risk of the apparatus
being damaged in some way or anothmorrow. Changes in the business and
er whenever it is turned out for an
industrial world may later deprive you
alarm, and the false alarm simply
'"adds an unnecessary risk of damage
of your present measure of prosperity.
to the Borough's property.
The Woodbridge Independent remarks, editorily:
"A Carteret newspaperman, when
Vacation Club now forming.
•sked if his town was making any
preparation for observance of Defense Test Day had this to say: "No.
. The people see no reason for such
demonstration down our way. Prohibition agents seldom bother us."
The Cranbury Press says:
"Business generally, which means
banking, manufacturing,
farming,
exporting and importing, mining,
lumbering, power development and
.transportation, has no fears of radicalism and is improving. There is no
—real fear of a Third party or any ripping up of the Constitution in states
or nation; and the political system of
our country that has stood a century
and a half will stand 1924.
"Disappearance in business of political radicalism is a change which
ought to stimulate enterprise, and
help revival in trade. Stock prices
habitually advance when general
trade is.improving; and both stocks
and bonds are advancing.
"The third party furor looks overdone if the sane and sensible overy'
day American will get out and vote
instead of trusting the other fellow
to vote and save him."

$2,000 In Prizes
100 Awards, divided as follows:
1st Prize.

.•_.-._.

S500

2nd Prize

250

3rd Prize
•

-

- 100

7 Prizes, each

50

10 Prizes, each

25

30 Prizes, each

10

50 Prizes, each

5

Contest Open to Everybody!
(Closes October 11, 1924)

Try Tour Hand—Write a Slogan

You May Win aPrize!
For full particulars, see, phone, or write
I

Reinhardt & Kurowsky
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 545

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

Your
ETERNIT
THE IDEAL SHINGLE
When you consider the Eternit Asbestos Shingle
from the standpoints of durability, safety and
beauty, you will understand that is the ideal shingle.
First, an Eternit roof is permanent. Eternit
Asbestos Shingles, properly applied require no
further attention either for maintenance or replacement. They never wear out. Your first cost
is the only cost.
Second, an Eternit roof is fire-proof. Flying
brands from near-by conflagrations cannot kindle
the roof to flames. The materials which are used
to make Eternit Asbestos Shingles—Portland Cement and Asbestos Fibre, are fire-proof.
Third, an Eternit roof is beautiful—yes, permanently beautiful. The three colors which are
offered you—Indian Red, Gray and Blue-Black
arc built up through the entire shingle so that the
color never wears off. There are styles of Eternit
Asbestos Shingles for every type of architecture—
styles that blend harmoniously with the landscape
and surroundings.
Think of these qualities that make Eternit the
ideal shingle. And when you come to settle the
question of roofing for any type of building, big
or small, you will without hesitation choose Eternit Asbestos Shingles. These can be placed over
old shingles.

Peter JVCoakley
234 John Street

South Amboy, N. J.
r i—

-i.t

w

Needs

Automobile Supplies
Knowing the demand for a complete Auto Supply in South Amboy,
Briggs Garage have added a complete stock of Chevrolet and Ford genuine repair parts. Also some parts for Buick, Dodge, Studebaker and Oldsmobile
cars.
We also have Coils, Distributors, Distributer Points, Starter and Generator Brushes, Bendix Springs, Cylinder Head Gaskets, Fan Belts, Brake Lining, Crankcase gaskets, Copper Tubing, Stewart Vacuum Parts, Speedometer
Parts For All Makes of Cars.
SEE THESE SPECIAL SALE ARTICLES
:
30x3% Victor Cord, clincher, reg. $12.00.._$8.50
30x3% Oldfield Tubes, reg. $2.50
$2.00
Leadsall Polish, reg. 75c
50c
Champion X, % inch Spark Plugs, reg. 65c.._-55c
.80c
A. C. Titan, all sizes, reg. $1.00..

BMGGS' GARAGE
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBLE DEALERS
Broadway and Main Street
TAX! SERVICE
South Amboy, N. J. s
Phone 322
|

Real Estate
JUSTICE OF THE PEACH
Our Motto:

"BOOST SOUTH AMBOY"
I'ropnrty llmiKht, Hold ami Kxchniiiii'it.
Money l.oanod cm llnmlnml Murlaniio.
Parma anil I'notury MltoH f >ur S|ppninin

RfUBEN FORGOTSON
Tel. 282

T

Telephone 435

e>- S73

Day or Night

EUGENE A. MORRIS

JACOB J. JACOBSEN

(HweeHHur to A. T. Kurr)

TRUCKING AND MOVING

Paints,

Oils

and Varnishe* G79 Liberty St. South AmVoy, N. J.

Brushes, (Haas, Bronzes,
Gold Lcnf, Stains. Etc.
WALL PAPER

JAMES A. SEXTON
CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Breyer's Ice Cream
611 Washington \ve 238 First Street South Amho. Tele. 211
21ffN. Brondwar

SACRED HEARTS SCORE BIG VICTORY
OVER NEW BRUNSWICK LANDi, !GS SUNDAY
Two more games to the Sacred SACRED HEARTS TO PLAY
Heart's credit over the week end is
MATAWAN TEAM SUNDA'
the record breaking pace of the local
Matawan's baseball representatio
ball tossers. One was the Westfield this year will be seen in action 01
Colored Giants, which featured Ed- the local Sacred Heart diamond o
die Moran and Jay Buskey's batting Sunday afternoon. This is the out
and fielding strength, and the other fit that registered a 11 to nothing vie
from the great county seat represent- tory over the Fords Field Club on last
ation, which from newspaper glean- Sunday.
ings did not meet with the apMatawan outfit is looked upo:
proval of the New Brunswick Land- as The
one of the liveliest baseball cllubi
ings. They were beaten 8 to 5, and in this
section of the state, and ough
are considered very lucky to have to prove
a match for Bill O'Toole's
even scored a run against the O'Toole Sacred Hearts,
have been going
club, which team showed that it out- at a lively pacewho
this year.
classed the Landings at every stage of
Andy Kane, the husky second sack
the encounter. Neutral minds are
of the opinion that the Landings were cr, who has been making the dusi
stronger on Sunday than they have fly with the (Jriesfield Clulb, of Mary
been all summer, which defines with- lnad, will be seen in action for thi
out question the great strength of first time since his return from the
South. Andy is anxious to don thi
the Sacred Heart tribe.
Sacred Heart uniform again and i
Del Valle, with the exception of especially unxious to start the guns
two bad innings had the Whitemen in action against the Fords Field
at his mercy. Brilliant playing on Club, who hold a single run lead over
the part of the local team alone was the locals.
responsible for the victory turned in.
Valle will be sent in agains
Hyson, French and Stanton featured theDel
Monmouth county tribe in an ef
in the garden. Creed, the flashy out- fort
to
check the pace of the Mata^
fielder of the O'Toole combination wan club.
will be on the re
had an off day and was the only bats- ceiving endMorgan
the infield will be
man who did not chalk up a hit from selected fromand
French, Kane,
the offerings of Micky Stang, the New Lagoda, Jacobs,Hyson,
and Sam. The outBrunswick hurler, who, by the way, field will be policed
by
Lyons, Creed,
has been rated as the best pitcher in Stanton and Letts,
Middlesex county.
In the initial frame Jo French, who
SPORT GOSSIP
occupies the short field berth for the
Jack
McGuire
as if he cami
Sacred
Heart
team,
distinguished
sacrea Heart team, msc nguisnea o u t o f „ s h o w e r b looked
n t h n f t e r t h o f htB
himself by .hustling into deep left. t g t h R j
, t F id
, ht
field for a spectacular catch and a
* b
double at second of Judhas, who fig-', Andy Kane lined out anothc
ured French's try wns nn inipossible homer Labor Day.
one and who made for third.
Frenck, Stnnton and Hyson madi
A remurkable stop in the fourth
Inning put a little pep in tho three some brilliant catches in the Land
thousand fans when Jimmio Hyson, ing—Sacred Heart game Monday.
prominent at the third sack, fell to
South Amboy rooters ought tc
the ground in an effort to stop a terrific drive which would have proved control themselves when a question'
dangerous had it gone by. The stop able decision is rendered by the umshowed plainly Hyson's fielding abil- pires and keep off the ball field.
ity and when he made the throw to
It was so hot at the Landing—
first, retiring his man ho completed
what is considered the greatest play Sacred Heart gamo Sunday that th
fans paid five cents n glass for wamade hrthis section.
Joe Stanton, who has such a grudge ter, peddled by a youngster with a
pitcher
so big it nearly ddragged on
against the county seat club that he
goes out of the way to show his stuff the ground. He reaped a harvest in
when he opposes them, brought the nickles until his brother enmo along
crowd to its feet in the seventh, when and said it was too hot for him t
he made a shoe string catch of Dopey carry the water and reluctantly h
Smith's hit and completed a double save up the enterprise.
play at second base.
Ed Doyle, of Sporting Editor o:
George Lugoda, playing at second the Perth Amboy Evening New!
base, with credits of more chances braved "Old Sol" to watch the battle
than any other player, was there all
Jack McGuiro showed by the man
the way. His timely hitting, coupled
with the assistance of the other boys nor in which he handled the bouti
helped down the Landings in an hon- Friday night that he is ready t<
est to goodness manner. Cy Jacobs handle any assignment given to him
policed the first sack grounds in his
A crowd of about 3,000 fan:
usual capable manner.
tho game between the Land
..Lefty Lyons, when ho> wasn't hit- watched
ings and the Sacred Hearts and a
ting,'~"spent~the'-gy?atw-' part of. his declared it was well worth the suftime making little Spille, of tho New fering from the heat to witness sue'
Brunswick club do the running for a contest.
his team mates. Spille weighs a trifle
less than a small size elephant and
Phil McGuire lined out anothe
Lefty takes delight in making him home run in last Sunday's game wit'
show speedd on the paths.
Perth Amboy against the Aquehon
ceiving for the local tribe, as usual pas. Rogers also hit for a hom<
Milton Morgan, who does the re- run.
was among the star list of Monday's [
game. Morgan's hard work has not LOCAL "Y" SCORES
been overlooked, and to him much
VICTORY IN EASY GAME
credit is given for the way he hand
Last Saturday afternoon, the loles Del Valle when the popular Cu- cal Y. M. C. A. baseball team scorec
ban strays off the straight and nar- an easy win over the Raritan Aresna!
row path.
nine, the final score being 18 to 8.
Sam, was not in Monday's game,
The box score:
because of a sore finger, injured afRaritan Arienal
ter he hit four times out of four
R. H. E
trips to the plate in Sunday's game. Reed, ss
x
2 1 0
The box score:
Canning, 2b
0 0 0
Sacred Hearts
Matty, 3b
_
2
2
AB. R. H. Stanton, p
1
Creed, If
5 0 0 Rice, c
Lyons, rf
4 2 1 Cooper, cf
0
French, ss
^.3 1
Daiser, cf
0
1
Jacobs, lb
_'__4 l 2 Smith, rf
Stanton, cf
4 2 2 Stephens, lb
0
Morgan, c
4 0 1 Jaycock, If
0
Hyson, 3b
4 2 0
Lagoda, 2b
_ 4 0 1
8 12
Del Vallo, p
3 o 1
Y. M. C. A.
R. H. E
3 2
35 8 9 Crowell, cf
Thomas,
lb
4 3
Landing!
_
3 4
AB. R. H. Peary, 3b
2 3
Forman, ss
4 o 0 Lyons, If
1 1
Judhns, rf
_._.3 0 2 Lagodn, 2b
2 2
Bergen, c
4 o 1 Kennedy, ss
1 2
Smith, lb
3 l 2 Lnmbertson, rf
1 1
Stang, p
_
4 2 1 Applegate, c
1 l
Cumin, 2b
3 2 2 Buckelew, p
lloolzor, 8b
4 o 2
Sutton, If
2 0 0
™ r.
18 19 2
Travers, cf
2 0 0
The Summary. Base on balls, off
Spillo, If
2 0 0 Buckelew 2; off Stanton 3. Two
Hnrkins, cf
2 0 0 base hits, Perry 2; Kennedy 2;
xCollins
.,
1 o 0 Crowell 2, Thomas, Lyons. Home
run, Lyons. Struck out by Bucka34 5 10 lew G; by Stanton 7.
x—batted for Judhns in ninth.
The Summitry. Two base hits, KARSLICK SHOWS GAMENESS
IN BATTLE WITH PETE HUSIC
Judhns, Jn'cobn, Stnnton. Struck
At Willus' (sweat box), South Riout by Stang 6; by Del Valle 5.
Bases on balls, off Stang 2, off Del- ver, for such ns it was lnst Friday
evening, Frank Green, of that place,
Valle 3.
staged a set of boxing bouts that
would have been n "fliver" only for
There nre more thnn two kinds of the action of Referee Jack McGuire,
luck, according to one of our local In the semi-final event, Pete Husic,
merchants, who is also a roter for tho of llurrisburg, and Kid Karslick, of
Sncrcd Henrt baseball tenm. Ho tolls South River, met in one of the grcntthe following story ns a verification est slugging events ever witnessed in
for his contention on the luck ques- the county, Near tho close of tho
tion.
first round, they stood toe to too and
Lnst Sunday when the Sncrcd threw punches at each other, nnd
Heart team wns scheduled to clash Knrslick was dropped with a low
with tho Landings, of New Bruns- punch but rose at the cnunt of four
wick, with claims for the eligibility as the bell rung, ending the round.
to the county championahip at stake, Knrsllck's handlers wanted to claim
ho wanted to help the game nlonp ond the fight on n foul, but the resourcemnke it as interesting ns possible for ful Jack McGuire, sensing that this
fcth
p thee tenm and tho good name of bout would save the show, persuaded
h offered
ffd as a prize to Kurslick to continue, ni'ter allowing
mn twon. S
Sn ho
tile sluRKci- Hint drove, in the first him n rest of five minutes. Tho rehome run ii pnir of his very best nmimlcr of tho fivo rounds will nevSIIOPM, absolutely froo, and nnn'nunco- er be forgotten by the sweltering
fans who witnessed it,
ment of his intentions was ninile.
Now cnnic.s the luck part. Nobody
Knrslick showed by bis gnmonoss
slammed out nny homers during the thnt he is entitled to more recogniwhole frnmo nnd nn n result, although tion by the promoters of the county.
the Sacred Hein t.B won the game nil Johnny Carroll, of Ctirteret, won
right, Cohen's Boot. Shop is in n pnlr 3VCU* Hoy Schnnck, of New Brunsof shoos that they hntl ftfrurod nn be- wick, by n tocimicnl knockout,
fog out of. Ain't It the luck, though? Schnnck claiming lie wns sick and
untible to continue. Al Coughrin
Cigarettes cannot bo advertised in nnd Jimmy Mnnzo fought an uninUtah or offerrod for sale oxcopt teresting fight, neither being willing
1
or a high liconao tnx and bond. to mix.

SACRED HEART JRS. ANNEX
BOROUGH CHAMPIONSHIP
On Sunday afternoon, the Sacred
Heart Jrs., of this city, defeated the
Red Caps, of the Bergen Hill section by a score of 5 to 4. This game
went ten innings and was one of the
most interesting games of the Sacred
Heart's season, for the game was
anybody's until the last man was
out. Georgie Letts, the dark haired
boy. of David street, did the pitching for the Sacred Hearts and did
splendidly until the ninth inning,
when he blew up and walked four
men, hit one and a hit sandwiched
in accounted for three runs. Then
came "Archie" to the rescue. He let
them tie the score by heaving a wild
pitch with the bases filled and the
score was tied. He then tightened
up and forced the next man to a pop
up to left field. When the Sacred
Hearts came to bat in the tenth
inning, Blodgood led off with a double and Zamorski an infield single.
With none out and two men on Szaro
threw the ball low, the batter striking at it, the catcher missing it, and
Bloodgood registered with the winning run. Al Szaro was on the
mound for the Red Caps and pitched
in good form, allowing but five hits
to the Sacred Hearts, walked only
two men, Szaro made three wild
pitches and Carroll let three go by
him.

PhillipJnes and Willie Kane, of
Trenton. In Claros's only appearance at Perth Amboy, he defeated
Pete Husic in a battle long to b
remembered. Kane comes here with
a great reputation. He has me
Sammy Seiger, Johnny Riesler, Patsy Wallace and a host of other good
boys. In one of the sixes Koy Reed
has been paired with Elmer Perry, o
Plainfield. This bout should be full
of action from start to finish. Tonr
my Sally, the walloping "Wop" wil:
meet Jack Palmer, of Carteret.
CARD OF THANKS
The undersigned desires to extenu
their sincere thanks to friends and
neighbors for kindness and sympathy
shown during illness and burial o
husband and father, also for thi
many beautiful floral pieces, for thi
encouraging words and efficient services of Rev. E. A. Wells, Rev. Geo
W. McCombe, Choir of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Dr. J. F,
Weber, E. S. Mason and Son and
Police Department.
-.JOHANNA LINDEN AND FAMILY
Mayor D. C. Chase returned on
Wednesday from a business trip to
Montreal.

PROCLAMATION
To the Citizens of South Amboy, N. J.
Whereas, there has been set aside on behalf of the Middlesex Kiddie Keep-Well Camp the week of September 7 to 14,
wherein an appeal may be made for funds with which to found
a camp, and
Whereas, it is the purpose of the Middlesex County Recreation Council, sponsoring this movement, that the Kiddie Camp
shall be open to all undernourished children of Middlesex County,
without cost, and
Whereas, this camp will be supervised by a staff of trained
workers who will be qualified to prepare a diet, which, together
with life in the open, long hours of sleep, and supervised play,
may restore many frail little bodies to normal health and strength,
I therefore call upon the people of South Amboy to give
as liberally as their means allow in support of this good cause,
which is asking $35,000 for the erection of buildings and for the
first year's budget. I also designate Saturday, September 13, as
a general Tag Day in the City of South Amboy for the benefit
of the Middlesex Kiddie Keep-Well Camp.
Dated South Amboy, N. J., Sept. 3, 18824.
D. C. CHASE.
Attest:
G. PRANK DISBROW, City Clerk.

PLAY SAFE

SPARK PLUG RUSSELL AND
WHEN PURCHASING YOUR
JOE COLLETTI TO MEET
The Perth Amboy Club has seSPORTING GOODS
cured u match for their club that is
worthy of nny metropolitan fight
Look For The
arena. Matchmaker Schwartz has
signed Spark Plug Russel, of Nownrk, Lo meet Joo Colletti, of PoughWRIGHT & DISTON
kcepsie in a ton round bout, .toe
Colletti iN a legitimate flyweight and
Trade Mark
a persistent challenger of Kninkie
(iMinro and 1'iincho Villn. Colletti
A Guarantee of Satitfaction
holds two decision over Gcimro bofore he annexed the American flyweight title and so far htm been
uiinhlo to secure a bout with the
til'j holder, Colletti's last uppeurt-.io at Perth Ambo.y was when ho
/;• jfeatod Indian Russell. He has
Tought Harry Cntena, Pnlsy Johnson, Danny Kramer, Sailor Hammer
and others,
Spark I'lug Russell has done much
of his fighting in and around Newark. Ho defeated Willie Darcey,
Formerly Known Ai
Nick Mercer, Johnny Gannon and
other good boys,
HANK'S SPORT SHOP
The semi-final of eight rounds will
bring together Jimmy Cluros, of tho 317 Madiion Ave.
Perth Amboy

Local motorist^ have already proven that
they are quick to appreciate the Briggs Garage
repair service by the number of cars that have
been brought in and then gone out with satisfied
customers behind the wheel.
It is evident that the motorists agreed with us
that a completely equipped repair shop with competent mechanics in charge was what was needed
in South Amboy.
We will continue to add to our facilities to
enable us to operate the best equipped repair shop
in this vicinity.
Meantime we extend a welcome to any motorist interested in our improvements or methods of
flat rate charges.

THE WHOLE WORLD IS CRYING FOR DOLLARS. We
accept remittnnces to be paid out in actual United States Dollars in AUSTRIA, GERMANY, HUNGARY, CECHO-SLOVAK1A,
GREECE, POLAND, ROUMANIA, LITHUANIA, LATVIA,
SOVIET RUSSIA, UKRANIA and any other country in the
world. Call at our office.
JACOB GOLDEERCER, BANKER
Established 1888
432 State Street, corner Washington,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We arc the only local garage that can give you
the proper greasing, washing and polishing service
that your car deserves.

1

Visit our garage and convince yourself that
we deserve your patronage.

Briggs* <*arage
Dealers for the
FAMOUS

Custom Hatted Success!
Real Style

Spot Shop
Right Price
Special $2.95
Stetson Hats $7.00
Beng Hats $5.00
Silk Lined Hati* $3.45
CUSTOM BUILT SILK LINED CAPS
$1.50
$2.00
Fine for Sport Wear
MEN!
YOUNG MEN!
BOYS!
Just Arrived 300
PURE VIRGIN WOOL SWEATERS
New Shades, All Styles, All Colors, All Wool
•t $3.95 $5.95 $6.95 $7.95 $8.95 $10.95
•
Values up to $15.00

Men's $40 and $50
Made-to-Measure Suits

F F

Values truly phenomenal—as proved by
the crowd of eager men here yesterday!
Select any model you like from the 19241925 style book and any one of the fine all-wool
imported and domestic fabrics in the newest fall
and winter patterns and mixtures.
Expert fitters are here—absolute satisfaction is guaranteed you.
Sale Closes September lOlh. Ten per cent
charge for extra sizes.
Bath Robes, neatly trimmed, $4.95 Up
Wo
.ISSUE
and
REDEEM
"S. & H."
GREEN STAMPS

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
Spot Shop

DOUBLE
"S. & H.M
GREEN
STAMPS
on

SATURDAY

Phone 803
155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

CHEVROLET

PROVEN

OLDSMOBILE

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDA YS
Telephone 322
f'fi^

Autumn Days
in the Carolinas

The Hall Mark

of Service

TINTED MOUNTAIN PEAKS
IN THE SAPPHIRE COUNTRY
THAT WONDERFUL "LAND OF THE SKY"

An Autumn Holiday of Dreams
8,000 Square Miles of Picturesque Peaks
Enjoy an Autumn vacation amid the mountains of the
Carolinas. Here Nature has been lavish with its majestic hadiwork. Its beauty and impressive gradeur will surprise and delight you. It will prove a satisfying, pleasing vacation.
Within a radius of fifty miles of Ashevillc, there are more
than 60 forest-crowned peaks, over 6,000 feet high, and over 100
mountains exceeding 5,000 feet in height. Included in this regal
mountain playground are Mt. Mitchell, the highest point in eastern
America, Mt. Pissah overlooking Asheville, Chimney Rock, Hickory Nut Gap, Hickory Nut Falls, Linville, Mayview Park, Henderaonville, Kanuga Lnke, Blowing Rock, Grandfather Mountain and
Lake Toxnway.
Splendid and ample accommodations at admirable hotels
meet tho most exacting demands of the visitor and fncilitiea for
golf, nuto trips and scenic rambles provide nn infinite variety of
recreative pleasures.
AN IDEAL AUTUMN VACATION
With the end of Summer as Autumn approaches under
Southern skies, dainty colors deck tho landscape with
exquisite Autumn tints which glow with a soft and appealing tenderness and a peculiar delicacy not seen elsewhere. Sunny plumes of pine trees on the hills and
crowns of gold along the ravines present transports of
color and the whole world seems immersed in a light that
strangely enhances the mountain neencry of the Carolines,
revealing a picture of Autumnnl beauty such as no artist
can paint.
Throuu'h filocpinw cur service is provided by tho Pennsylvania Railroad in fviiimTtiiiii with the Southern liniltvay from
New York, I'hilndclphin, llalliinoro mid Washington.
Write D. N. Bell, Passenger Traffic Manager, Pennsylvania Railroad, Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, for intert stilly literature,
descriptive nnd illtlstrnted.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SYSTEM 1
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD
MUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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